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When the Dorset House School moved into the Nissen Huts 
in the Churchill Hospital in 1946 it was expected that the stay 
would be for only about two years, as permanent premises were 
continually sought. Premises, at the end of the War, were, 
however, almost impossible to find, so even though the first 
appeal was launched in 1958, it was not until 1964 that the School 
able to move nto permanent quarters. 
In spite of the difficulties of running a course in Nissen 
Huts, it was fortunate that the School was able to take over 18 
huts and to extend these to 24. We were grateful for the help 
and consideration of the Churchill Hospital authorities and, in 
bad weather - (see photographs of snowed-up huts) the College of 
Technology kindly lent us some space temporarily. 
When the School moved the Hospital took down some of the 
huts and built new hospital premises. 
war Barnsley Hall Emergency Hospital 
at Bromsgrovc was due to close down. After what seemed 
another un-ending search the School was lucky in fmding 
spacious hutted premises in the grounds of the Churchill 
Hospital in a good position on the top of Headington Hill, 
Oxford, and Harberton House with its gardens, orchard and 
rennis courts as a very pleasant hostel for the yow1ger students. 
Oxford offers excellent facilities for training for, in addition 
to the much appreciated and kind help of Univcrsiry and 
Hospital authorities in arranging lectures, clinics and hospital 
practice, students have special access to Libraries, Museums. 
etc. 
It was with regret that the School did not return to Bristol, 
but the enlarged School could not fit into its old quarters. The 
desirabiliry of a more central position in the country was also 
apparent. The saddest part of the arrangemen t is the 
separation of the School from Dr. Casson's 
She herself, however, often comes to Oxford. 
The time had now come for the stabilization of the School 
to give it a permanent identity ; and in 1948 a limited non-
profit making company was formed to take it over. Dr. 
Casson remains the Medical Director and Vice-Chairman and 
Sir Geoffrey Peto is the Chairman of the Governors. The 
other Governors appoin ted at this time were Dr. H. Balme, 
Mr. Hugh Casson, Dr. F. S. Cooksey, Dr. John Johnson, Sir 
Percy Marsh, Mrs. Nugcnt Young and Dr. A. Shepherd. 
In 1949 The United Oxford Hospitals Board were invited to 
nominate two Governors to rep resent the hospitals and the 
Ministry of Health . Tlus invitation was accepted and Dr. R . G. 
Mclnnes and Mr. J. C. Scott were appointed. 
The ending of tlus chapter of the history of the School is best 
described in Dr. Casson's own words, in a letter to the students, 
written after the first meeting of the Company:-
29th September, 1948 
My dear Students, 
I an1 w riting to explain to you that, in order to strengthen 
the future stability of the work of the School, a non-profit 
making Company has been formed, to which I have handed 
over my responsibilities of ownerslup. The Members of the 
Advisory Committee have become Governors of the Dorset 
House School of Occupational Therapy Ltd. , witl1 Si r 
Gcoffrey Peto as Chairman and myself as Vice-Chairman. 
I shall also still remain as Medical Director. 
The School has never been run for prof1t and all belonging 
to it have shown that they are working as one body. Now 
that it is a Company I hope that each student will realize 
even more than before, her responsibility to the School. I 
know that the spirit of service will continue and grow so 
tl~at we can be of real use to the patients, for whom we exist. 
Yours sincerely, 
(Signed) E. CASSON 
So, on July 1, 1948, tl1e Dorset House School of Occu-
pational Therapy started on another phase of its history, with 
I 8o students on the roll. 
Finally in 1949.' Dr. Casson created a Trust, tl1e purpose of 
w htch ts. to contmue her work in spreading and integrating 
Occupational Therapy. While the School remains in its 
present form, it is to be the primary bcncftciary. Harberton 
House has been given to the Trust, and the School will con-
tinue to rent it on the former terms. Or. Casson has appoin ted 
four Trustces-Mrs. Nugent Young, Sir Geoffrey Peto, Mr. 
Hugh Casson and Miss Macdonald. They arc charged wi tl1 
the conrmuauon of her work in the interests of the School and 
of Occupational Therapy. 
A very great debt of gratitude is due to Dr. Casson for the 
contribution she has made to Occupatio~:al Therapy-and for 
the establishment of this Trust. It may be of interest to some 
to know that the Trust has been so formed as to be open to 
rcce1vc contnbuuons and legacies from any others who might 
wish to con tribute as well. 
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APPLICATION FORM 
All oppliconu ore asked to fill in this Form, in the~r own handwntmg, completion of which puts them 
under no obligation to enter trainmg 
DORSET HOUSE SCHOOL OF OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY 
THE CHURCHILL HOSPI rAL, OXFORD 
APPLICATION FOR TRAINING COURSE 
Name 
Home Address 
Age Date a( Birth 
Paren ts' (or Guardian's) Name and Address or (Next of Kin) 
School 
What Examinations have you passed? 
School Certificate . 
With Matriculation 
General Cert ifi cate of 
Education . 
Any other Examinations? .. 
What subjects did 
you enter 
or are you entering? 
Nationality 
Tel. No. 
At what level 
did you did you 
enter? pass? 
Dates 
Pa ssed 
Hove yo11 any knowledgt: of any activities which may be useful in Occupational Therapy, or any other experience? ..... 
Present OccupoCion 
Names and Addresses of two Referees not related to applicant-
Ha ve you had any illnesses or disability (including childish ones)? If so, wha t and when? (Please Kive dates)-
To whom should accounts be sent? 
Signature 
Date 
Occupational Therapy is 
Any work, or recreational actiVity ... defimtely prescribed 
by physician or surgeon for the purpose of aiding recovery 
from disease or inJury. 
Scope, Ther.a.peutic and Rehabilitative in cases of 
Mental D1sease and Deficiency. 
Physical Illness, including Heut D1sease, Rheumatism and 
TuberculosiS. 
Acc ident or disability. including Orthop.rd ic conditions. 
Work is c1rri ed on in hospitals and in patients' homes, and 
covers work with people of all ages. 
Qualiflcations for an Occupational Therapist 
Tact and good judgment. 
Initiative and enterprise. 
A real interest in people. 
Organizing and executive ability. 
Senous Interest in medical treatment. 
Other Requirements 
A good General CertificJte of Educat ion (see enclosed 
leaflet), or (for older candidates) evidence of work or 
study valuable as a prelimi nary to training. or some 
other adequate certificate. 
Trai ni ng 
The School. the oldest in the country, prepares students 
for the Diploma examinations of the Association of Occu-
pat ional Therapists. lt is fort unate in hav1ng specialist 
Lecturers who are members of th e Un iversity and Hos-
pltills' Staffs. A further privilege is that students have been 
granted access to the Oxford libraries and museums. 
The course covers:-
{ 
Psychology. 
A. Normal and Applied An. atomy. 
Sc1ences Physiology. 
K1nesiology. 
B. (I) Pnnciples of Pathology, physical and mental. 
(2) The study of General Medical and Surgical. 
and Psychiatric conditions. 
l3) The approach to illness and to the pat1ent. 
C.-Introduction ~ o-Forms of activities, intellectual and 
practical. including recreations, 
which may be used therapeu t i-
cally. 
D.-The Application of Occupations for the prevention 
and treatment of disability. 
E.-Departmental Management, Book-keeping and Record 
keeping. 
F.- Clinical work and observation In hospitals of all kinds 
and with homebound cases. Instruction and case 
studies are given by Medical Officers, trained 
Occupational Therapists and Tutors. 
Length of Course 
3 calendar yea rs. Students enter for training in March and 
September of each year. 
For candidates offe r ing special qual ifications, shortened 
cou rses are arranged at the discretion of the School 
authorities. 
Fees-( exclusive of Residence) 
Fees are payable each term in advance, and are not re-
turnable. They a re subject to revision, if costs change 
materially dunng the course. 
September entry 
30 guineas per term for 9 terms. 
March entry 
Init ial Fees 
Thereafter 
Long Final Term 
IS guineas. 
30 guineas per t e rm for 7 terms, 
45 guineas. 
A registration fe e of £3. 3s. Is payable on request several 
months before a student enters training. 
EXTRAS. Covering Books, Materials, Uniform and 
Examination Fees : approximately £45-£65. 
(If for any reason a student has to terminate her course, 
a term's notice is required or fees in 
lieu of notice.) 
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Residence 
The cost of residence or outside lodgmgs varies according 
to the amount of accommodation available. 
Harbenon House, He::1dington. a hostel, intended parti-
cularly for younger students, is provided in an attractive 
res dent la I part of Oxford. Residence 3t gns per week 
plus 3 - per week for heating. 
A Hostel, The Beeches, Headington, is provided for a small 
number of older students. Charges vary with accommod-
ation chosen. 
Professional Prospects 
A.ssistant Occupational Therapists,] 
£462 upwards. 
Smgle-handed or Sen1or Occupa- Non-resident 
toonal TherapiSts, £520- £580 
upwards-according to expenence 
to aoo 
The profession is still in a pioneer stage, and a great deal 
depends upon personality, keenness, enterprise, and a 
thorough training. Posts are not guaranteed, but all 
students who have qualified at the school have obtained 
appointments so far, both at home and abroad. 
Suggestions to Candidates Consi dering the Training 
Some students are accepted at 18 and 3 months but it 
IS better rf they are older. Younger students who are 
watting for entry are recommend ed to cont inue wi th 
Sixth Form work at School. (See enclosed particulars of 
subjects.) Courses In Shorthand. Typing and Book-keeping 
are useful to fill in brief gaps, as is a course at an Art 
School. 
Useful experience can be gained in work with ch ildren 
in Nursing or Club work. Soctal or educational exper ience, 
including drama and music, IS of value to this profession. 
There is no particular age limit for the course but 
Candidates over 40 are apt to find tt st renuous. 
No student Is received without a personal in terview, and the 
first 3 months are 1n all cases probationary. At the 
end of this time the School authorities rese rve the right 
to accept or refuse any candidate for continued training. 
The School Authorities also reserve the right to te rm inat e 
the traming of a student at any time throughout the 
course, without refund of fees, if, bt conduct , character 
or lack of consistency of work, she falls below the 
standards required to attain proper professional responsi-
bility and mtegrity. 
fila Oonet Houu School of Occupatoonal Tlluapy, 
lh,otnred Olfite W. M. 8a,lou, Sont1: Co, 
lncorponou.d Ac oununu 
16 Bro•d Str on, 
,O•ford. 
DORSET HOUSE SCHOOL OF OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY 
Re School Examination Entry Standards 
An adequate standard of theoretical exami nation capacity Is 
necessa ry for applicants for trai ning but academ ic attain me nt is not 
the only consideration in accepting candidates for O cc upatio nal 
Therapy. 
This School is prepared to consider candidates with the 
Ge ne ral Cert ificate of Education with five subjects• passed at 
•Ord inary' level. A pass in English Language is required t 
Other atc ributes of candidates being equal, however , preference 
will certainly be given to candidates who offe r more subjects or 
have passed subjects at •Advanced' level. 
lt cannot be stressed too much that all candidates should have 
as wide a general education as possible, and should not be 
enco uraged to leave School too soon, nor to specialize too earl y. 
We view further education in the pos t Ge ne ral Certificate period 
as of particu lar value, and wou ld draw the attention of app licants to 
the fact that many candidates a re offering more than the mlnimum 
five subject s. 
Subjects recommended for cand idates for Occ upationa l T he rapy 
are:-
Anatomy ~ 
:~ ~h~~~~~ To General Science Level 
or Chemistry 
English (see t above) 
Mathematics (a useful basis for book-keeping) 
Latin (a helpful basis (or Anatomy) 
History 
Geography 
Modern Languages 
Music, etc. 
• The se should be subjects other than Domestic Science, Needlework and Crafts 
and at least 3 a( the S must be passed at one siUine. 
(P.r.O. 
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The Associat ion of Occupational The rapists has put forward 
the following as a recommendation only-•Passes are desi rable at 
the advanced level in English or English Literature, or History, and 
in four subjects at ordinary level, of which three should be: 
(I) English Language, (2) a Science subject and (3) a Fine Arts or 
Crafts subject'. The Do rset House School, however, while con· 
currlng with this, has, from experience, found it important to 
g1ve facilities to candidates with good personal attributes but 
without the highest academic qualifications. lt has, therefore, 
listed its minimum encry requirements as overleaf. 



DORSEr HOUSE SCHOOL OF OCCUPATIONAL T!lERAff 
58, London Road , Headingt on, Oxfor d . 
The Governors feel that you should be informed t hat 
Miss E. M. Macdonald, who has served the School as Principal 
with such outstanding success since 1938 , will be retiring 
in July 1971. 
Her place will be taken by Miss B. G. Collins. 
Collins has occupied the post of Vice- Principal since 1955 , 
and during this time has won the :full est confidence of bot h 
the staff of the School and of the Board of Governors , who 
have no doubt that, under her, the School will continue to 
maintain the high standards set by her dist inguished pred-
19)1? . 
1J_, ~_ ,, c£0~-v ... ~.1.~ .............. . 
Chairman t o t he Governor s 
A 
TO R6MEMBER AT 
DORSET HOUSE 
The Founders D.ty celebrations at Dorset I louse 
School of Occupational Therapy at Headington ne"-l 
Sarurday will be a special occasion for two reasons. 
It will be the last o ne f;,r the term a number of them are 
the Principal MJSs E. M. Mac. in other puts or the countrv 
don31d in her off1cial caoacit\. on clinic held work.. 
She is retirin~ rhis summer The school st.J.Ited "'itJh one 
aitu 33 }tars to be succeeded student in 1930 e.t Bristol. and 
by her vice-princit»al M1ss durin~ tobe last war moHd to 
Betty Collins. Bromsuove. comln~ to O:dord 
A comfortable new hoste l at the end or .the w.ar. 
for students will be ooened on The new hostel h.as been fi-
tibe same day. nanced bv the Pil~rim Trust. 
th~~:-t" £o6~(~nt~~:.litlinr~ol!~~ ~~b ~~u~~e~~~ili~~~~~~l o~'tf~~= 
the present bostel at Harber- beroon Hoose. The arc!:utects 
ton H o use in Pullens Lilne - a. re. Ravmond Wh•.tebouse As-
~~~linote walk frofl\ the ~~;::~~sd o{b;a~~~:~~~~-H~~~~ 
1ntnon - and the builder" are 
Srmm and Co. of Q,-ford. 
Mr E. T. Witliams, oh:tirman 
of tohe Nuf!ield trust. will oer-
foml the ooenin.e. ceremonv. 
Dorset House 
says farewell 
to Principal 
for 33 years 
The Dorset House School reunion, held at the 
Goldsmiths' Hall, London, on Ju ly 23, by kind 
permissio n of the Wardens of the Worsh ipfu l 
Company of Goldsmiths. was attended by more 
than 200 past staff and students. They were c;rc:c:ted 
by Sir Hugh Casson, Cha1rman of the Governors 
of Dorset House, Miss E. M. Macdonald. who has 
been its Princ•pal for 33 years, and Miss B. G. 
Collins, who is succeedmg Miss Macdonald this 
September . 
During the years that Miss Macdonald has been 
Principal, many letters have been recei ved from 
people in Britain and overseas. asking for help 
and advice in occupational thera~y . All letters 
have been answered carefully, givmg the fullest 
help, advice and information, Many of these 
correspondents have urged Miss Macdonald to 
visit them, and it was known that she hoped to do 
so when more free from regular obligations. W_ith 
thiS m mind, it was planned to make, as a leavmg 
present, a contribution to the tour. An appeal 
was, therefore, launched, the response to which 
has been splendid . 
At the reunion Sir Hugh Casson gave an 
amusing and appreciative speech, recalling Miss 
Macdonald's work over the years, and welcommg 
Miss Collins as her successo r. T his was followed 
by a talk by Miss W. Hewstone, represenung all 
former members of Dorset House. She spoke of 
the fund and its purpose , and presented an over-
whelmed and su rpr1sed Mi ss Macdonald with a 
cheque, and a book containing the signatures and 
dates of attendance at Dorset House of all who 
had contributed. 
Mi ss Macdonald had not, for once, a prepared 
speech, and described herself as both stunned and 
enormously grateful fo r such a wonderful gift. 
~~:p:i~:.n~~~ ~~fdm w~';r:~~i~~t~~~ ~~~t t~;~~~aJ 
students, stressi ng the fact that Dorset Ho use, and 
all that 1t had achieved. was due to the wonde rful 
spirit and combined efforts of everybody who had 
been involved with it m the furtherance of occu-
pational therapy. 
She thanked them all for the suppo rt and help 
she had rece1ved in the contribution she had tned 
to make. 
Because of the postal strike and some outdated 
addresses, some ex-staff and students have only 
just heard about the reunion and the presentation, 
and have expressed a wish to be connected with it. 
In order not to d1sappoint them the fund is being 
kept open for some weeks. and intending contri-
butors are asked, in sendi ng their donation. to 
enclose an extra shp with their signatures and 
Dorse t House dates. so that these can be stuck 
in the gift book . 
This book will be a treasured memento for 
Miss Macdonald. and a happy recollection of a 
memorable event. 


OTHER SCHOOLS OF OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY 
* 
* 
* 
* 
St. Andrew's Private Hospital, 
Billing Road, 
Northampton. 
The Derby School of 
Occupational Therapy, 
Highfield, 403 Burton Road, 
Derby. 
London School of Occupational 
Therapy , 
55 Eton Avenue, 
London , N. I~. 3. 
Botley ' s Park, 
Chertsey, 
Surrey . 
St . Joseph's College of 
Occupational Therapy, 
National Medical Rehabilitation 
Centre , 
Rochestown Avenue, 
Dun Laoghaire, Ireland. 
* The Welsh School of 
Occupational Therapy, 
The Cardiff Royal Infirmary, 
Cardiff. 
* 
The Astley Ainslie Institute, 
Grange Loan, 
Edinburgh, Scotland. 
The College of Occupational 
Therapy (Liverpool) Ltd., 
Victoria Road, 
Huyton, Nr. Liverpool. 
Glasgow School of Occupational 
Therapy, 
29 Sherbrooke Avenue , 
Glasgow , S . l. 
St. Loyes School of Occupational 
Therapy, 
Millbrook House , 
Millbrook Lane, 
Topsham Road, 
Exeter, Devon. 
York School of Occupational Therapy, 
The Military Hospital, 
York . 
* these schools will take men students 
... 
HOSPITALS PROVIDING CLINICAL EXPERIENCE 
PHYSICAL HOSPITAL PRACTICE 
Birmingham Accident Hospital, 
Bath Row, Birmingham 15 . 
Bristol Royal Infirmary, 
Bristol 2 . 
Churchill Hospital, Oxfcrd. 
King's College Hospital , 
Denmark Hill , London S . E . S. 
London Hospital , 
Whitechapel Road , London E . l . 
Radcliffe Infirmary, Oxford. 
(Slough) Recuperative Home, 
Farnham Royal , Bucks. 
Birmingham Children's Hospital , 
Ladywood Road, Birmingham 16 . 
Wingfield Hospital, Oxford. 
PSYCHOLOGICAL HOSPITAL PRACTICE 
Crichton Royal Infirmary , 
Dumfries , Scotland . 
Littlemore Hospital , Oxford . 
Maudsley Hospital, 
Denmark Hill , London S . E.S . 
St. Ebba ' s Hospital , 
Epsom , Surrey. 
Saxondale Hospital , 
Radcliffe-on-Trent , Notts. 
St . Matthew ' s Hospital, 
Li chfield , Staffs. 
GERIATRICS 
Cowley Road Hospital , Oxford . 
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EDITORIAL 
In order to commemorate the formation of the m·w company of Dorset 
lloo~ School ol Occu tiooal Thcra v Ltd and as a. small tribute to 
r _,,-.on. ~ oum:l Su - omm1ttce has decidcJ to make this issue 
,, Don.t·t llou~c ~uml>t-r. To tho:.c, if any who do not know of the work 
ul Dr. Ca~:.on, \\e would offer the rt"Commendation to reac.l the Profile and 
c.lso thl' account ol tlu.· foundation and history of Dorset House, that io-
"utution ''hit:h hJs ha.d_so strong and so !~sting an infiu<·nce on Occupa-
tloD.l.l Th..-rapv not onl~· m th1s count!)• but m manr others. To Dr. Cas.son 
ht-r~('lf "e wi~h t·,·ery succt-ss .1.s :Me-dical Di rector and \'ice-Chairman of 
the m·w comp.lm·, <md may she e-njo~· health and strength to apprrtiatt-
tl-.e :!UClK"~ that we ft't'l sure will continue to come through lwr cherished 
child and cnation "D.II" 
I han· aho lX't'n aske-d to explain that it has been decided by the 
Council that tht.· li!>t:. of new members will no lungt·r bt• publisht."tl in the 
Journal and tl1.1.t a re\'ised list giving tht.• name...., a nd addn·sscs of a ll 
:\lt'ml>t-rs and A .... .;ociates is to be prepared short~y. I t i.s hoped to revise 
thi!> :i...,t and ha"t" it on order at the Annual Ct>ncral Meeting in future years. 
"hilt· a list of new members joining the Association during each year will 
t".- published at mtcrvals d.S a supplcmcnt to the main list. 
\\'e congratu latt.' thO!'oe who organized the Auction Sales in a id o f the 
\.!--.""OCiation Funds and appreciate their public spi rit in making such splendid 
,-ffort:s. 
\\"t- should also like to thank those who have lent or providt.-d blocks 
!o1 the Journal. particularly St. Andrew's School , Northampton, for those 
'' hich appt:ared in our last issue and those so kiodl)' lmt by Dorset !louse 
.:er thi!> i~sue-
Journal Contributions.-\\'ill tho!te who have r(·ports from R egional 
Croups or Studc:oh· l'nions, or letters to the Editor on matters of interest 
,, controversy kindly st-nd them to ~[iss M. Rt.-ed, Whitelands Collegc, West 
Hill Putner. S.\\". 15 
Article. should be sent to :\lrs. Foulds, Ruowell Hospital, \\'ick ford, 
S>ex. 
AJI matte:r for the April Number of the J ournal should be in the Edito r 's 
hands not later than February 24th. Articles for other numbers can be 
n-ct:i,·ed at an\' time. 
fovr 
NOMINATIONS FOR COUNCII.,-1949 
The fnllowing Members have consented to stand for eltction to the 
Council:-
E ivin L. Bcckett-Diploma of the Association of Occupational Therapists, 
Jfl38 (lraint·d at the Occupational Therapy Centre). 
Appointments held:-
1939-40-0ccupational Therapist in Charge, Crichton Royal 
Hospital, Dumfries (psychological). 
1940-46-0ccupational Therapist in Charge, Hill End Hospital 
(Barts), St. Albans. 
1946 to date-Occupational Therapist in Charge, St. George's Hos-
pital, S. W. l , and the Atkinson Morley Hospital, 
\Vimbledon 
~lcmbcr of the Executive Committee of the British Council for Re-
habilitation. 
Member ot the Council of the Association of Occupational Therapists. 
1942-1946. 
l lonora ry Treasurer of the Association of Occupational Therapists, 
1942-1946. 
:\!ember of the Finance and Publicity Sub-Commitief'!l. 
Formerly an Examiner for the Association. 
Special interesu in occupa tional therapy:-( I ) To link up more fully 
the treatment of psychological and physical cases and to break 
down exi!iting barriers between them. (2) To further the use of 
occupations other than crafts in the treatment of any disability. 
Proposed-Mns. M. S. J ones, M.C.S.P., M.A.O.T.; Seconded-Miss 
B. ~t. Stow, M.A.O.T. 
Daphn~ Birkbeck-Oiploma of the Association of Occupational Therapists 
----}(physical specia lisation) D<.--cember, 1944 (trained at the_Dorset House 
~hool of Occupational Therapy). Domestic Science 01ploma. 
Appointml.'nts held:-
Jan., 1945--Assistant Occupational Therapist. Curative Workshop, 
llorton Emergency Hospital, Epsom 
Jan., 1946-0ccupational Therapbt in Charge, Jl orton Emergency 
llospital. Epsom. 
Jun(', 1947 to datE'-Occupational Tlu:rapi.<>t, National Temp('rance 
Hospital , London. 
!lll'mber Examination Sub-Committet-. 
Exami nt>r of the Association. 
Special interests in occupa tiona l therapy:-( I ) Work with home-
bound patients. (2) ?re-vocational help to patients unable to 
return to their former occupations. (3) Maintl'naucc of high e...:-
amination standards for the profession. 
Proposed-Miss E. L. Bcckett, l\I.A.O.T.; Second(,'(}-~Jiss Joycc 
Wright, M A.O.T. 
Fraocis A. Bloxham-War Emergency Diploma (psychological), l\lch., 1944 
Diploma of the A!!sociation of Occupationa1 Therapists (ps)•Chological 
hpecialisation) July, 1946 (exernal study). R.~I.P.A (Di<~tinction). 
1936, R.l\I.N. 
Appointment held:-
Feb., 1943 to date--Occupation<: Officer, St. jame:-.' Hospital. 
Milton, Portsmouth. 
Specia l interests in occupational therapy:-(!) Development o[ the 
prof8SSion in general and in ~[ental Hospitals in particular. 
(2) Scope for occupational therapy in observation wards of Muni-
cipal Hospitals. 
Prnpo!!ed-;\liss G. i\lacCaul, l\I.A.O.T.; Seconded-l\fis!l E. L. 
Beckett, l\I.A.O.T. 
jitJI 
)o)n A. W . Johns--:-Uiploma of tht- . \ ~o;ociation of Occ upational Therapists 
(dual quahh(atwn) Julv, 1947 (tramed .J~ive rp?Ol School of Occupa-
tional Thnap,·) Board of Education D1ploma m Dl.lwmg, 1940. 
Appointm~nc held:-
Oct . 194i to date--Occupational Therapist, County Mental Hos-
pital. Hainhill. Liverpool 
lla~ dont" ten yt"<U'S active work in Guiding, Scouting a nd Y W C. A. 
Club \\"ork 
Studt·nt Rt-pn· ... t·ntatJn• for tht· Li.verpool School on the J ourna l Sul.I-
CommJttn· for 1947. 
S~ci:ll inceus ts in occupa tional therapy:-( I ) The further develop-
ffi(·nt of tht" therapeutic Social Club m Mental Hospitals, <1 nd the 
link l~t.>hH·t'n occupational therapy and socia l the-rapy, especia lly 
m tht' iollow-up or d:Scharged menta l patients. (2) Occupational 
tht-rapv lor JuHn il t" Uelinquenl';. (3) Training of students. 
Prupo!-.(·d-:\l i!'>s J . \\'right, 1\I.A.O T .: Secondcd-~li s..'l I R . Jl eine-
mann, ~I.A.O.T 
Margnec Hedd<! rwick Kidston-B.Sc. (Glasgow). Diploma of the Associa-
tion of Occupational Therapists (physical spcc iali!>.1.tio n ) D(:'Cember. 
1945 
Appointments held:-
1930----42-Assistant in Department of Anatomy in University o f 
St. Andrew's. 
1940-----12-Commandant of Fife 80 V.A Detachment for Women 
Students. -------> 1943-45----Staii Student at Dorset House School of Occupationa l 
Therapy. 
Nov., 1 945--~lr~~h~r~!t;~c~~~~~~~~. ~~;~c;;~u~~ g1t~~~~~;- Red 
Sept. 1948-Vice-Principal and Tutor in Anatomy, Dorset House 
School of Occupational Therapy. 
Artist Member-Lady Artists' Club, Glasgow. 
Special interest$ i.n occupational therapy:-The place o f Occupational 
Therapist m the Rehabilitation team-by encoura gin g the Medical 
Staffs to ref('J" cases and admit the Occupational Therapists to case 
conferences, clinical examinations, etc., so that the Occuaptional 
Therapist may become an active member o f the team a nd not an 
outside worker as so often is the case at present. 
Proposed-:;\Iiss R. Pearson, M.C.S.P., M.A.O.T.; Seconded-:;\lrs. 
M. E. Foulds, 1\I A.O.T. 
Sheila M. Knox-Foundation Diploma. Diploma, London City and Guilds. 
Appointments held:-
1935 to date-Occupation Officer. Rampton State Inst itut ion . 
Co-opted to Council, April, 1947 and 1948 Craft examine r to the 
Association 
~!ember of the Education Sub-committee, and of the Ad-hoc Com-
:nittt"'t' to consider qualifications for tho.~r wishin:.; to work with 
mental defectives. 
Special interes ts in occu~:Hional therapy:-Juve~ile Delinquents and 
Mental Defectives exhibiting severe conduct d1sorders. 
Proposed-Miss Nancy Ross. T 1\J.A.O.T., Seconded-Miss K . M. 
Thompson. M.A.O.T. 
Grize l MacCaui-Uiploma of the Association of Occupational Therapists, 
~ 1940 (traint'd at .the Dorset Ho use School of Occupational Therapy) . 
Member of the. Lmg Ph)•sical Education A<:.Sociation. Teachcn' Dip-
loma, Associalton o( Occupational Therapists. 
Appointmen ts held:-
1940--41-ln charge o f Allendale Curative Workshops, Bristol. 
1941-46-0ccupational Therapist in charge, Barnsley Ha ll E.M.S. 
llospital, Bromsgrove, \V ores. {physical cases). 
Member of staff, Don;ct House School of Occupational 
Therapy. 
1946 to date-Occupatio nal Therapist in charge, London Hospita l, 
Whitcchapel. E. l . 
Member o f the Council. 1943-April, 1948. Vice-Chairman, Novem-
ber. 1945--April , 1946 . Chairman of the Council, Apri l, 1946--48. 
Member of Examination and International Policy Sub-Committees. 
Association's represen tative on the Professional Staffs Committee. 
Exami.n Pr to the Association. 
Special interests in occupa t ional therapy:-( 1) Furtherence of the 
understanding of occupationa l therapy a mong the m edica l pro-
fession. (2) Problems related to the training of stud ents. (3) De-
velopment of apparatus specially designed for occupational therapy. 
Propo!i"ed-l\l rs. M. S. )ones, M.C.S.P., l\t.A.O.T.; Seconded-Miss 
E. M. l\tacdonald , T .M.A.O.T. 
Phylliii E . Maynard-Diploma of the Association of Occupationa l Therapists 
~(psychological specialisation) July, 1945 (trained a t the Dorset House 
School of Occupational Therapy). R.l\I.P.A. 
Appointments held:-
Feb., 193 1-Aug .. 1947-Assistant Ocupational Therapist, Ramp-
ton Sta.te Institution. 
Sept., 1947 to dote-Occupational Th C'rapist in charge, Littlemore 
llospital, Oxford. 
Specia l _intNesu in occupationa l therapy:-( ! ) In promoting the 
orgall!sation of a group of_ Occupational Therapists (supervisory) 
to g1vc.· guidanct', mstructlon and assist.1. ncc to )'Oung qualified 
Occupntiona l Tlwrapists who arc in charge o f departments. (2) In 
the establishment of a Traini ng Sc hool for male Occupational 
Therapists. 
ProposL--d-l\ liss B. E. G. Collins, l\I.A.O.T.; Se-conded-Miss B. H . 
H:ostanct', l\LA.O.T. 
Be ry l M. Morphet-Diploma of thP Association (physical specialisation). 
~~\~~tr, 1947 {trained at the Occupational Therapy Centre, London, 
Appoi ntments he ld:-
March, 1947-i\lay, 1948--0ccupational Therapist, Poplar H ospital. 
June, 1948 to date-Staff, Liverpool School of Occupational 
Therapy. 
Special inteH'sts in occupacional therapy-Pa rticularly on the 
physical sidl'. to improve tJ1e standa rd of anatomy--al'\0 a special 
interest in pottery. 
Propo!led-i\lrs_ Gl}'ll Owens. T.l\I.A.O.T., O.T.R.; Seconded-Miss 
H. :'11 Stow, ;\I.A.O.T. 
Ol~en M. Owen-.-\ .T. D . War Emt.:rgtncy Diploma (psychological special-
--?- ~~}~~~ltl~~i":;:ial1i:::i~ns~ip]~~r:!'ar~~ t:~4t{~~~-~ln a\P'4!ic~~~ 
Hem .... · ~hool oJ Occupational Therapy) Tl·achn~· Diploma, As~ocia­
tiOO of Occup.1tional Tht-rapist!.. 
Appointments held:-
Jan 1942-Dt-t: 1946-St.:df Uor.-d lloust• School of Occupational 
Tht'r.:lpy. 
h·b. 194; to datl'--~nior Occupational Th{'rapist, the l\laudslt·y 
Hospital, Dl'nmark llill , S. E.5. 
Craft E:-.:amint-r to the Association. 
Propo~-~h'" G. ;\1 ;\~;:Ca ul. T .;\ IA .O.T .; St-Conded-i\li ss i\1 . Swann, 
~I.A.O.T. 
1\ . Constance Owens-Diploma of the Philadelphia School of Occupaliona l 
Thempv On \ mt'rica.n Rt"gistt·r of Occ upa.liona l Therapists. Fo unda-
tion Diploma of A~ociat1on of Occup:\t ional Therapists. Tl·achers' 
Diploma., A ... ~ocmtion of Oct: upa t iona l Therapists. 
Appointments ht>ld:-
1926--28-Expericncl· of Occupational Tlwmpy at ll olloway Sa na-
torium, Virginia Watf'r , St>vcralls lolcntal Hospital and 
Friern ;\lcntal Hospital (Colney H::t tch). 
1928-29-Philaddphia School of Occupa tional Thf'mpy 
~ 1930-33--Principal , Dorset Hou<.;e School of Occ upa tio na l Therapy. 
193,\....-34-0ccupational Tht-rapi~t. County ~lt·nt.a l Hospital , 
Cht-ster, and Sup~:rvisor of Mental Jl ospital trainin g 
for Oorst-t !louse ~hool 
1936--J~IIon. Occup;.ttiona.l Th"rapist, Li vt·rpool P sychiatric 
Oinic. 
1 9-12--4~cupational Tht·mpist in Charge anti Supt·rvisor of 
(~.T. training, l'pton Emerg~:ncy (Ort hopat·d ic) llos-
plta.l. Che::.ter. 
19-lb to datt"-Principal, Liverpool School of Occupational Therapy. 
Chairman of the Foundation Commith"'(' of tlw ;\ "":-'H"ICial ion o f Occupa. 
tion::tl Tht·rapi::.ts ;\I~:mber ol Counc il , 1936--48. Co-opted to 
Council April, 1948. Chairman of Council , ~l.m:h, 1936-Novem-
ht·T. 19-1 1 \ 'ict·-Chairman , April, 1946---IS 
;\lr-mher of tl1c Education, lnt~:rn<..t i onn.l rolicy :t nd Publicity Suh-
Comnlltl<:t:~. 
Pa~t e"o..~mine r to the As.sociation. 
;\lt'mlM'r of tht· Amuic~tn Occ upa t ional Tht· rapy ;\ -.. .. ociati on. 
;\kmbu or the Womt·n's Advison' Council to till· Nufiit'ld Provincial 
llo~pitals Trust. · 
;\h·mlx·r or tla· ;\!ental Health CommitiN· and of tht: Li verpool 
Regional ll o~pital Board 
Special in~eresu in occupational ther:tpy:-Long tt•nn plannio~ for 
occupa.tlOn.l) therapy m the hosp1tals of tht· future. Qccupahonal 
thuapv t-duc~\tion. in gt-ncral and tht' training of Occupational 
Tlwrapisb in partlcnlar 
Propo ... tod-~Ji,, B. :\1. Stow. \I.A O.T .. S<-condt·d-;'<.Irs. E. J. 
Humht'~ky B .. \. T.:\1 .\.O.T 
Ron:tld Sh;arp-Diplt1ma of the A"soci;ation (P~rchological sp('(:i::thsatio n), 
juh· 194X (tramed at the Occupationa l Therapy C(·ntre, London ). 
P.T Imtructor (Anny). 
Pwpo ... 1"'d-~lr. S. Lock ~I A.O.T.; Secomled-;'<. l i~" B. Hudson, M.A.O.T. 
~igll t 
I 
ASSOCIATION'S NOTICES 
Australi::m Association of Occupational Therapists-The Council is glad 
to announct· that a rranggmtnts have been made w1th the Australian Associa-
tion ~\·hereby n>cipro:cat Membership is offered bt:h~L~n meml>en of this 
Ao;,.<;oc1ahon working m Au~tralia, and of the Austraha.n A'>SOCi~t•ou work-
ing m this country._ This arrangement has been ma_d~:: for a penod of three 
years in tht' first mstance, after ''hich tht: questiOn will be further re-
viL'"I\l'd 
It is hoped that ~imilar arrangcm<'llts may be mad~· m the not too 
distant future wtth tlu· Occupational Therapy Assoc1ahons of other 
countru·s. 
Postal Ballot-:'l l emb~:rs arc rt:minded that 1t is now legal for· the 
Association to hold a pO!!i.tal ballot for the appointment of new members 
~:c~~~~:.c~;ld ~~~~tb!~~~~~n~~11to~h~eO~~~~~t~~;cs~1~~ ~r~ti;ar\v~L~c~~ 
papers :uc c irculated, therefore, will members read the instructions most 
carefully, and in particular, note the date on which these papers must be 
n-turnf'{i. 
Unifonn Pat terns-ll nppears that the number<;; o f the patterns rocom-
mendt•d for the Associnti.on's uniform have been \\ithdrawn. T lw rccom-
mcudecl numht'rs are now Vogue No. 6335, and Vogue No. 657 1. No. 6335 
i.,; now shown as a housl'coat, but it can readily be shortened to the desired 
ltnbrt.h. 
Donations-Tht• Council announces with gratitude the following 
donations:-
l\L~ N Ross (F ilm Fund) 
l\li!'s l\1. I. Tarrant (Film Fund) 
~ Oor.;ct !louse School of Occupational Thera.py-
£ s. d. 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 (nbatt: on agn.>ed expenses for examinations) 
~Miss G. MacCaul (refund of examination expenses for library 
~~ .......................... 3 7 9 
---+ Dr._ Elizabeth Cas~on, Do~t House School _ of Occupa-
tional Therapy (towards expenses 111 cmmect•on w1th the 
l nttrnational Congre<>S on Mental ll t:alth) 5 0 0 
---~Auction Sales at Occupational Therapy. Centre a nd Dorset 
• !louse School .. . .. . .. . . .. . . . .. .. . .. . ... .. . ... .. . , .. 70 3 I 0 
Library-It will b<> rcme•nbered that, at the Ordinary l\h.>eting held 
in March, 1948, it was agr('f'd that a small library be started. Until larger 
premi!:!<OS a re available, it must be appreciated that the number of hooks 
must of nrcf'ssity be limited and that there may be some delay in cirCularisa-
tion. Th• mattl'T will be considered further and details of the books 
avai'ablr· 'l'l d the way the scheme will work will be published at somr future 
~ate. In t~e meantime, the Council, having regard to the interest shown 
m such " -ht'me by the Members, felt that many of them might welcome · 
an opport nity to help in the foundation o f the library. It was agreed, 
therefore> , insert a notice in the journal calling the attention of Members 
and Ao:c r• t•·s to this matter, and asking that gifts of books (both medical 
and craf' might be handed ln at the Ordinary General Meeting to be 
held in 11.' h. 
Ordirn• y Genera l Meeting-
The f' · hoary General Meeting will be held at Church House. West-
minstrr, I don, S.W. I , on Saturday, March 19th, 1949. Please keep this 
date free 
nine 
J 
OiRlSTMAS CARD COMP6TITION 
It h:i~ l>c.-t-n dt"Cidffi that there "hould be an Ac;sociation's Chrislmas 
CaN for Mlt• to \Jemht·r- of thc- Ao;.socia.tion 3\'a. iJahle fnr Christmas, 1949. 
In lonncction '' ith this it has ht-en agreffi that there should be a Com-
pt:lition !or the de,ign of thi!i card, and 1t is hoped to arrange that the 
u(""'igns !iUblmtted 5hall be judged by someone who is in no way connected 
with thl1' ,\ c;soclaUon 
.\ prin· (11 onr guim-a. (kLndl\' gin·n by Mrs 1-lombersley), will be 
nftered 
RL'LES 
1 Thio; wmpet1tion will he open to ~lemhers. A<;sociatcs, Registered 
T~:ehn~~.:ians and Stud~:nt Associates of the Association of Occupa-
tional Th~rapisLo;;. 
Tht· finisht-d card will be reproduced in any of tl1e following sizes:-sr· '- Jj'"', 6'" X 4" , 5,. X 4", either upright Or oblong. 
(it is usual for the designs for reproduction to be two-thirds 
larger than tht.: fini.:;.hed print<.>d <.lt::sign). 
~ot morr than two colours may he u:.~:d in :.~dd irion to till' colour of 
th'-' ca rd . Th~? design should be economical to rcproduct>. 
-4. Tin· attwtion of competitors is drawn to the fact that tJ1e inside 
of tht' card will have the Association's badge and a formal greeting. 
and tht' printing inside will be in black. green or some neutral shade. 
5. Tht· clo~mg dat~t of cntr,• will be April 30th, 1949. 
ti No t·ntn fn~ \\Ill l>t." charg<.-d for lht' Competition, but those wishin!t 
t.ht"ir dt~ign-. to ht· returned, mu-.t ~·nd a '>tamped addressed 
cn\·t'IUpt• 
l::.~TRIE~ SIIOl'L)) BE SENT to the Secretary. As..c;oc.iation of 
Occupational Th<·rapi.sts, 251, Brompton H:oad, London, S.W.3. not later 
ti'3D tht' 30th April. 1949, and the envciOpt'S o;;hould be markl>d "Christma..s 
Card Coml'f'tition." 
\U~liE~ OF THE THIRD ORDIN.\R\' (,£NERAL ~IEETING OF THE 
\"'~<>CIATIO~ OF OCCL'PATIONAL THEHAPISTS, ht-ltl at Dt'nison 
llou...._·, Vauxhall Bridgt: Road, S.\\' I , on Saturda.~·. :\larch 13th, 1948. 
Dr. }tnt·t Kltrr A1tken was in the Chair. Som(• 90 ].!embers and 
As.. . ociatt"s wen· prt-'>t"nt 
Tht- Chairman read the notice coO\•t·ning thl' !\let-ting. 
Th,· \ltnutt·s 01 tht> previous ;\ leetlng, having bct•n publisla·d in the 
jf'urnal. wt·rt· conhnnt-d and sig nt:d . 
. \<.. till.' .\nnual H{·port had bt.-en circulated. no furthM" commt'nts were 
m;lt.k 
Report .. f•f tht" \\ork of tlw Education anti E'amination Sub-Committee~ 
,. Ht' gin·n by tht·ir Chairman, 'li"•S K_ Thomp~on. Rcporb ol th<· work 
ot tht· lndu,tnal l·dlo\\slup ~ub-Committn· :uu\ of lht· International Policv 
Sub-Committt"t' wt·re gi\'Hl b\' tht-ir Chairm;'l.n, ;\lrs. \1. S. Joncs. · 
In n·gard tn tht· Industrial Ft>llo""hip Suh.Commiltt·t>. ;.\lrs. Jont!'. 
n pnrh·d that :\h"s Xhwcrdt's repo.rt wa-. bt-ing circulated ~mong the 
rnt"mhtN of th~_ ~ub-Committt-t· and 1t was hnpt·d that th(· findmgs might 
.. hortlr bt: pul•h.,.ht·d 
Following th(' p-port of tht> International Policy Sub.Committce. i\li-.s 
I.~·ttl~""ton raist-d tht- qut-stion of the- otht:r School in llrita.in, stating that 
-Ju notc'<J that tht'rt' ~\ere two rt·pn-·st·nta.tivtcs of Occupa.tional Therapisb; 
'lll thl' \\'hltlt·,- Council. wh1ch !'Jw h-It to tx: ,t pity :\lrs. jones n·ported 
"" 
that thl' matter of ri;.'Ciprocity ''•th th(' Scottish Association had rt.'ccin·d 
c:..reful considt·ra tion hut it haJ b«·n felt impo~ib!e to offer reciprocity 
.~.~ th<: Scottish A"sociJ.tion wa~ a rl'gist~·ring Llody on h •, a nd not an 
exammmg one-. She reported that the A~ocia.tion had put forward the 
suggestion o f a joint E"amining Board. A n.·ply from liH' Scottish ,\ 'l'iOCia-
t~on had bct'n received. but the Council had not yet had an opportumty 
for discuS!Ioing the alternC'l.tive sugg1.-:;tions put forwMd. Miss l\lacdonald 
stated, as one who had attt'nded a :\ll:eting: of the Whitley Council, that 
she did not fed that the: profe!>!>ion was sufTt>ring in any way Jrom the 
(:;!Cl that tht'Tt' were two reprt..,entauvcs 
The report of the Journ~l Sub-Committee was given by Mi!>S Hos.s, the 
Ch:urmau, who stated that hvclr and interestmg meetings had been hrld. 
~he ''ished to remind membtrs that it would be some time hcfor~;- the 
Journal could bt' publi.slu:d more oiten. 
In tlw unavoidahh· absence of Miss Tarrant, htr report of the year's 
work of tlw Proft~<>ional Staffs Committet, and of the Whitley Council 
Functional Commillt't" (;roup "A" "as read by ~liss MacCaul. Upon the 
p1oposnl of Mr.:; Ow~·ns, and with the unanimous agreement of the i\leeting, 
•t was resoh•cd that a message of thanks be sent to i\liss Tarrant for so 
ably repr<:senting the Association on this Committee, The Secretary was 
aiso dirt'Ctcd to congratulatt :\l1s~ Tarrant upon obtaining representation 
on th<: E'C:ecuti,•t• CommittN· of the Functional Council and upo n her most 
able rt-port. 
Tlw Auditors' n.·vort. having bt-tn circulated, it was proposed by Miss 
Htckf'tt, ~conch·d hy ;\li.<:s Stow, that the rt-port of the Auditors for the 
}'t·ar 19~i bt• adopt.t'd. Ct'rtain questions upon the rt-port w<·re raised 
It "as propn~d hr ::'lliss ::'llacdonakl, seconded by ~liss 1\nox, that 
:O.lc:s!irs G. E. Hoh and bon bl· rt--appointt"d ~ Auditors until the lll'"xt 
Annual Gt·nt·ral 7\lc:t'ting at the remuneration of fift._-en guim·as. 
In view of tht· dt'flcit, the qul-stion of provision for a Life Membership 
\';.ts ra1st·d, and •t was agree<! that the Counctl consider tht' poss•hihty of 
tl1ost· who havt· bt·t·n members for some years computing for a life ratt: 
It was further suggested that ;\!embers might pay forward for, sa)•, 10 years . 
. \ furlhn point which it was agrttd should be considert'd by the Council 
\\ds tht> question of a lmwr :-;ub<;cription ratt· for mt'mbers working abroad, 
v.ho wt·rc:_ not abk to take advantage of the privileges of a full voting 
n.embt·rslup. l t was agre<:d that th(' Solicitor be contacte;d to ascertain 
•he h·gal position n·garding anr such arrangements. 
CO\'NCIL. 
The lollowi.ng \H'rl' I'IL"'C;tcr.l to St! rvt· on the Council-
Mr A. Bcaskv i\lrs. E. J. llombt·rsley i\liss J. Northcotc-Grcen 
Miss B. Shn' ~liss i\1. Tarrant i\liss G Thornely 
1£145 Prize. 
lt w.t~ rt·pnrtnl that it had not bt'{'ll po~•blc to as.st·ss tht.' results 
!01 I ~l~ti l·.:~tlier, and llwn· \H'n· tlu-refore two pri7f>s to hl" di-.tributt:d, that 
~or \941.) IK'iiiJ{ awardnl tu :\li"s June Plattcn, and for 19-li, to ~fis"l F ;\1. 
Rol,t·rtson 
Enquirv was raist·d at the item 11 2d. inten~t on Ut-fence Bonds 
in tlw account-;, and it wa"l agn~·d that this hr- invesligatl·d 
OTIIEH nl''-' 1!\ESS 
Tlu· QUt',.,ti.un of tlu- pos._..;ibility of ~~ Postal Ballot was rai-.e.d It 
"~'" rf·pu~tt·d that 1 nquiry had bcrn made of tht' ~olicitor who stat!:d that 
thP pt·rmtssum_ of tht· Board of Tradt: must be obtamcd it was undustood 
th<tt ~hnuld th•~ Ill" gr.~.ntt-~. •t \\·ould he m-c.:~·~s.-...ry to call an E'C:traordmarv 
Gt nt'ral :\lt·t'ting to pa'i.s tht> nt.OCl·s••.ary resolution. It was n·.::.OI\'Cd that 
tlw Solicitor ht: a~kt·d to look into tlw mattf·r, and that provision for a 
postal ballot lw maih· 
M~ jom·,., cai!N for n·plie-~ to ht-r circul.tr regarding apparotus a nd 
a.Oaptltmn••;; of appar.ttu~ and t"quipm<:nt to which the rt:Spoose had been 
d.i~ppomtm~. :::.ht; :,tat-.:d that 1t "«S hopt·d to have cop1es of the agreed 
adaptations aYailable at the Office for reference. 
Mr. \\'illams a.sktd that Spt"Cimen croft books be also available a t 
the Office for rdt·n·nce. It ws agreed that a small libr.J.ry be started, a nd 
ofit:f"!> of C(lnlribulioos were received 
Reicrrin~r;: to the circular regarding op<·nings fo r a non-voting member-
~hip, the qu~tion was rai~ed as to the benebt." of such mrmbership. It 
"as lurtht:r ~t.att-J that no :mbscription ratt- had b(:t:n given I t was poi.ntcd 
out that tho~.- who~t.'" .tpplications were acccptt.,J would be members of the 
A.s:socjation ;1lthough such persons would ban- no voting rights. 
1ht· benefits to bt· ga.int-d would he:-
(a) Pr~tige. 
(b) rht· po<iition to claim recognition under the J .N.C. scale. 
A ... ruembtr- tht· sub!'Cription rate would ])(· thl' samt.'" as that of other 
mt-mbers. 
GXT RAORDINARY GENERAL ME ETING 
An Extrnordinary General l\Il'eting of the Associatio n was held at the 
Occupational Therapy C<:ntrc, 12- 14, ~terton Rise, Hampstead. N.W .J 
(by kind pt"nni5..<;ion of the Principals). ~liss Bmbara Stow, Chalflnan of 
Council, was in the Chair, and twcnt}•-two ffi(·mbtrs were present The 
&cretary was in attt·ndance. 
The Chainnan reminded the :\1 .. --eting that at the Ordinary Gencral 
M~ting lx>h.l in :"11arch. the Council had bt"t:'ll din"Cted to proceed with the 
arrangements nt"Cessary for the alteration of Articles to make provision 
for a postal ballot. The nocessary formalities had been under-gone, and 
the con.9eot of t.he Board of Trade to the revised articles had been received 
It was now necessary to obtain the consent of the members to these revisl'd 
Anicles, which were read to the Meeting. 
The following Special resolution was therefore put to the Meeting:-
"That the Articles of Association be altered in manner fo llowi ng:-
lwelve 
(a) by the insertion at the end of Article 43 of the following words 
"The elected members shall be elected by a postal vote of the 
members entitled to vote under Article 36 hereof." 
(b) Article 54 shall be deleted and the following Article substituted. 
''54 The vacated o(Iice of each member of the Cou ncil retiring 
in manner aforesaid sha ll be filled by electing a person tl1ereto 
by means of a postal vote t.."'tken in the manner hereinafter pro-
VIded the result of such posta l vote being decbred a nd becoming 
operative at the meeting at which the member of the Council 
retires." 
(c) Article 55 shall be deleted and the following Article substituted. 
"55 The po<;ta] vote for the election of the elected Members of 
the Council shall be conducted in such manner as the Council 
may from timt to time direct and until the Council shall o ther-
wise direct nominations accomp."'lnied by the written consent 
of the person to be proposed shall be made and lodged with the 
Secre~ry not later than t~e 31st da}' of Octobe r in each year. 
The list of nominations With ballot papt-rs if nt'cessary shall be 
circulated to all Members entitl(.-d to vott> under Article 36 
hereof and resident in the Unitt'<.l 1\:ingdom at least twenty-one 
days before the Ordinary Meeting in each yea r a nd a ll ballot 
papers duly completed and retumed to the Secretary seven da)'S 
before the Ordinary Meeting shall be counted and tabulated bv 
the Secretary or other Returning Officer appointed by the Council 
and the rec;ult reported to the Ordmary Met>ti ng." 
Tw~nh··Olll' mcmbl·rs voted in favour of the lh·sol utio n , and o ne 
abstaim'<l 
One mt:mbu enquired a ... to the n·ason for the inclusion of lhe Articlts 
regarding votmg . by Proxy, ac; she had been under thf• impression that, 
"ith the mst•tut•on of a poc;t.;l ballot, tht;>St- Articlts would be deleted. 
11 w':ls pointed out, h~wt'ver, that pro\·ision fo r voti.ng by Proxy j.., a usual 
r::~~fonn i~·ar~r:::~:~~~~~~~c~~· t~:~\;;~~: ~:d n~~~~~~hi;~h:np~l f~rr;~~ 
Le held a t a Gem:ra l Meeting. 
A further enquiry was r::t 1sec! regarding the position o f Membt-rs work· 
ins overseas and the possibihty of thtir votmg now that a Postal Ballot 
l'!ad been inst•tutcd. lt was pointed out, however, that Article 55 provided 
that on ly ~t!mbers resident in the United Kingdom shou ld receiv_t' a. list 
of nominatiOns wit h ballot papers, and in view o f the varying <ilst:mct·s 
and the length of time any postal communication might take, it would 
uot be practicablt• to include members workin g abroad in a ny postal ballot. 
Tho attf'ntion of the l\leeting was drawn to the fact tha t . at the 
Ordinary Genera l Meetin g in ~larch the Council had heen directed to look 
i11to the maUer of a Life Membership rate, and a n.'<luced rate for those 
\\ Orking overseas, and enqui ry was made as to the steps which had been 
t.oken it was reported that the Council had the matte r under considf'ra tion, 
but that it was not llt'Ct'ssary for the Aricles to he altered to provide for 
a change in the annua l subsc ription . I t was u('Cessary, howevf'1', for the 
wnsent of the A«Socialion in General Meeti ng to be ohta in ed, and- as 
these changes could not come into operntion until si" months afh·r notice 
t•wreof has been given, it is hoped that some dt:fmite proposal \\OU ld be 
before the Ac;sociation at the Genera l ;\i(l'eting in March 
There being no otlu~r business, the meeting was adjourm•d 
THE AUCTION SALE 
An auction sale in aid o f the Association Fund!> was held after the 
Fxtraordinar}' General Meeting on October 22nd. Miss Tarrant and Miss 
Rivett were hostesses at Merton Rise, and Miss Henson madt a Vl"rv able 
n nd am using auctionet'r supported by Mr. Sharpe. ----f Befor<: the p roceedings Miss Stow announced that Dorset Houst-
Students and Staff, who W<'fl' u nable to attend, had organized a n a uct1on 
<lf their 0\\ 11 a nd had raised £20 !Os. Od fhey were warmly applauded 
41::1 much fo r their intf'ft'St in the ,\ssociation and their appreciation of its 
1iuanci.al diffico lt it·s, as for their very genero us practical contribution. 
After this the comparatively few Members and Associates (mainly 
••om the London Area) who were present, bid keen ly and with friendly 
u valry for food, drink and other useful nrticles. The b idding was u..,ually 
m sh illin g "hops" hut sometimes a ba rgai n was l:>t'CUrt.·d by a pc·nny margin! 
After a n hour, funds were running low, so with the takings at £ 44 . 
16s. 4d . and a lot of goods still "on the table", Miss Hcn-;on stood down. 
It is hoped that another auction will he held shortly, a nd wt" in vite 
iu advance all tho~ who did not attt"nd to come a nd stock their larders 
"hi le supporting their Association. 
Pro f i I e 
ELIZABETH CASSON , M.O., D.P.M. 
Dr ELizabeth Casson has always shcwn a tcndt" ncy to !'urpri!"t- her 
friends by cheerfully tmdcrtaking seemingly impossible tasks a!::ainst 
apparently hopeless odds. rhose af us who knew her when she was pioneer-
ing u nder Miss Octavia llill in Estate Management, salvaging slum 
1 roper ty in Sou thwark, were quite sure she had fo und her mitier anJ that 
tltirt~u 
:.ht: and ~i~ J oan Sunderland and some of Mus Hill's oilier stah,art 
~upporttn; \H'n" m~eparables and fixed for llfl" .. But not so; ''hat Ehzal>t'th 
Ca~~~~ hall ltamt m South London was that 1t wo.s the Londoners thcm-
~·Jn..,.. :1~ wtll as their ~encrecnts thnt needed "liNt aid"; tmd she surpri,ed 
hcr frit>nd.s .lt the_~gc of thi~ by work.ing fC!r her matriculation ~~d then 
lot"CtllOinS a quahlu·d. pra~tiLJoner m mtd1ctne and su rger)'• ultunatcLy 
ach•nm{! the ~..hstmct•on of being the hrst w..>man to gam the dcgrt·f' of 
U~..xtor uf MN..Iu .. me of the Urunrstty of Bristol 
HC"r first appointment in medicine was at tht- General Hospita l at 
llt-mcl Jlt·mp:.tcad, under Dr. Splrrow, dunng the first. ,~·ar-a. m~sl 
valuable e:c:pc:-neoce gained under v.hat CIH: may call conditions ~f h1gh 
pn::~ure and ten~1on._ Thereafter, though she had_ ::.hewn that she had the 
'hands" and the aptltude of a o;urgeon, she surpr1scd us agam by eh~ting 
to sp·,LahSC' m the treatroent of nen·ous and mt·ntal dLc;ordl'rs a nd JO!Illng 
Or. ~loore's rbtd1·nt staff at the Royal Holloway Sanatouum, V1rgmia 
\\':\h:r. lt was there that she not only proceeded to her doctorate but 
also wrote the e.!>S.l.Y that gained her the much coveted distinction ot 
election to the company of Gaskell P1tze-winners. 
H~: attachment to Bristol. where she had gmcluatcd, and to Clifton 
Hilb House, wht're she had resided under ;\li:,s ~taveley, led her in due 
course to set up her own e5tablisnmeut at Dorset Houst', on the Ctifton 
Downs, where, \Hth other forms of medical treatment. she could organise 
an(! dn·rlop :\ ~chool of occupational therapy. That she succeeded at 
(hlton a!'> !i>ht:' had succ~ded at Virginia Water, at Hemel ll empstead and 
~;~t~r ~~~oo?.c~~~\!~il'~~;~:n~~ doermili~s~i~~0~£ ;r~~o~~eC~~~~~:~~~o7t 
thl' Bnstol Gt·neralo Hosp1tal speak for themsclvt:s. 
Ur Co.Lsson comes of an interesting family. Her father, Thoma:. 
Ca~"'n, 1s the suhjtct of a leading art1cle m a rec(·nt oumt-er of The Orga11 
10~;t., 1941:1}. 1Hitt1·n in appn:ciat1on of his outstanding influr·nce on muder:1 
Jevei·Jpm{·nts in organ-buildint;". Her brother, Sir Le\\iS Cas....<;,Qu, the 
actor. wl·, of course, all know well. There '~as a Cas.son great-grandmother 
m Kapoleomc tames, who organised s('lup-kitchens and slate-9uarrying for 
th1: \'lllagers of Fl-:st.Lniog when the industry was at a standstdL dunng the 
blockade, and further back stiU was another ancestor after Dr. CassrJn's 
0110 ln·.J.rt, "\\'ondt:rful Wa.lk!:r," of Seathwa1le-in-Dudden, 'Nho was 
l:Urdt_,. lht·rl', in the eighteenth century, for seventy years. lie kept schO<ll 
m h,,. d.lUn:h on w<·ck-days. and spun at his wheel and t.1ught all l11!> 
own family to weav1: 
This passing reference to Dr. Cassoo's kith and kln and the stock 
from which_ she comes must needs be brief. though tt is importan.t b~:cause 
~he hu:.df 1s both proud of 1t and interested in it. A charactcnstJc trait 
that must at some tim~ have impressed her friends and acqu<lintant:cs, is 
her capacity for extendmg a.nd keeping in tact her circle of associates. She 
has not forgotten and does not forget any. 
Such in brief are son:'e ~pres,;ions of an onlooker who, during forty-five 
years has watched the lDSpu-ed growth of Dr. Cas:;on's work 
PART I. 
The history of Dorset House as a School of Occupational Therapy is 
inseparable from the history of Dorset House as a Sursing: Home for the 
treatment of pat1ents suffering from ~curotic and psychotic diSt>rde~. 
In .the S~romer of 1929 Dr. Casso~ appomted Miss Constance Tebbit, then 
trammg m PhilaJelphia, as Princ1pab of the School. M1ss Tebbit worked 
strenuously m~ the Umted States to gather material for use in training, 
~tu~•:gv:r~nb~~~ /:~o.C~~~s~~:: ~;n ~~ts~~:!c~c~~:~t~;ned 
In ~~ 6~t three yt-ars Dorset House was not only a Nursing Home 
and fr.unmg. School for Occupa~iona~ Therapists, it was an enterprise. 
and an txpenment and a thrilling adventure for those most closely con-
fourteen 
.;:!·rnt•d with it . To be put of it, whnt ht" l" as Medical Dm.•ctOI", !"Jur-se, 
1\itchcn Maid, Secretary, Student Ol" Pdncipal. meant ht·inf:t part of ~ 
v•ta l ••nd living whole, and k nowinq- that one ha J -.. contnLutn"~n to tl'ake 
to the ,,·rl!l.l>eing of that whok Behind it "all ~vas the dynamiL quahty 
m the \\OI"k which Dr. Casson inspired and of whtch she was th t:: centre. 
Durmg the.!>e first three years the b ulk of cli nical t'xpen t"uce was 
rJ.;ythologu~al•. t ~c reason for tills being two-fold. Thf' demand fo r 
trained Occupational Thernpists was for those _equtpped for Mental Hos-
pital work and at the same tiro~ it was fur easu.:r to pro·Fide facilities for 
this tvpc of e:<pt'ricnce. The physical aspccU of OccL pational Therapy 
"t'n.' neH'r lost ~ight of. and du ring 1930 an embryonic department was 
cpMed at the Bri!>tol General H ospita l, though the work was <.onfined_ to 
ward \\Ork and the cases treated were mostt.y .:ardiacs. !\lost of the clintcal 
practico was obtained with Dr. Casson's c.wn patients and :"lt this time the 
departme n t and school were intimately t elated to one a nother . Students 
!:ad ]Mllcn t contacts of the narrow :ather tha n of t he \\!de nature more 
p~~·~altl~t now. Their experience of occupat ional therapy included J>uch 
'ancd ~ct 1 v 1 t t c:s as ncth:lll, count ry da ncing, thl:''!.lrc and l~ridge-partil''i , 
~<~rdcni ng, picnics, in addit ion to crafts. 
fht· School's prcm i<.iC.i \\ere cha nged a numbt>r of timc.i, from part .;,f 
one room to two, a nd from two to half a hou se. All early Uorset House 
Cc:upationah Therapy Staff and Stulle~<ts w ill have- 'ivid memories :\swcia-
tcd with their fi rst residential quarters , "Thc Garage," with its primitive 
.l pproach and early English facilities for ablution! "The G:ua~~·· o f 
I YJ9 was a very different place! 
In the beginning Dr Casson gave all lectu res o n Anatomy, Physiology, 
and nu·dica l !-UhJ t"Cl~ hf'rsclf. whilst }.Ii!'s Tebbit taught , 11 occ upations. 
0\lld Theory •·f OlUIJMtional Th('T8]l}'. ran the- 0 T. l kpartm~nt, :md supt·r-
' i~t·d tht' Studt."nt.s' work' 
:n ad<l ition to the work undertaken :J.t Bristol General Hospital some 
:-.tudeonts !wiped with U1e running of C:xtensiO!l Guide· Companie3 at 
Frt.I'Ct-.ay S.; natorium ;,and a• Winforcl Orthop;\edic llosp1tal. thus ga ining 
fnrtht·r e:<ptri•·nct• in handling physical C'ases. and in particular, <.o.;c upying 
t.hi!Uren with activtties other than crafts. 
13y this bme ~liss Coscombe had become Senior Assistant to Miss 
t\~~~~~ ~;t~p.~~~l~('~~~~d L~~~li~l~>~~5c~~~ fS,':eJ~:eri~fu!o J~~  ~1:r:::~1aoJ 
<~.bo jotn<·d the Occupational Therapy Staff and become its ~:<pC'rt. m a ll 
form, of JH.'i·dkcr;~ft and ~re;-;smakins. and, latt•r, 111 \\t."avinJ( and spinmng. 
Jn July, 1932, the British Medical Association hf'ld il l'! Centenary 
0\f'ctin~r.~ in London, a nd Dorset House wa~ aslred to put on an "Exhibit 
of Occupational 1 herapy." This was the first major reco~i1.ion of 
~:~~e~~~s i r~n8cc~h;at!~~~t:c¥~er~~~~ given was a tremendous ~timu lus to 
In 1933 Dr. Casson, Miss Tebbit and member~ of the Oc~.:upational 
lh?rapy Staff and studeuts were invited to join t.he visit of t.he Royal• 
\h·d•co P!>ychologica l Soc iety to Santpoortt>, nea r llaa !lem. l lollau,J 
fhis '•isit really marks the end of the first p hase in the develnpment of 
Lh~ Dorset House School of Occupational Therapy In Apdl, 1933. Miss 
Tt>hl1t ceased to be the Pdncipal of the School a nd upon her appointment 
.tS Occupational T herapist to th~ Cou nty_ Mental H ospital. Chest~r , became 
m ... ttv•d IJ\n'Ctor of l' lental ll~pital Practice. At Ch<!StN Ur . Hamilton Gnlls 
gave continuous support and enconra6ement to the department and help 
and stim ulation to the Staff and Students. Studems were uow o.hle to gain 
ho:o.p•tab practice in a wider field. Miss f ebbit soon needed a trained 
Occupational TheTapist's as;ista nce. in add1t ion to th~ mt·mbcrs of the 
~~u ~ins.:: ~ ta ff who were helpi.ng the department, a nd another Dorset House 
graduate, ;\ lrs. N [. R. Cla rke, was appointed to U1'! Staff. Mrs. Clarke 
fift een 
--· -
was thus abt~· to preSt.rve. Ou· continuity oi Ho~pit.:ll prnc 1ice for Dorset 
Hou~ Students when ll.tiss Tebbit left in November, 1934, upon her 
marriagf'. Miss Constancc Tebbit bP-came ~Irs. Glyn Owens, and is now 
Principal of thf" Li,·erpool School of Occupat:JOoal rhernpy. 
The Oo~t House School of 1930-34 produced a num!Jer of Occupa-
tional Th.:rapists "hose work has made them w::U known in th~ profess1on. 
Not3blr- amongst these are:-
11Mi Owen Reffl (Paddy Gosrombe), ex-member of the Council~ of tho 
.\ ssociation and Second Principal of the Dorset House School 
'li«-. N<UIC\" R~-.. a long standing member o f tht: Council, the 
ITinciVa.! of St Lop.'S Training School, and the Editor of the 
A"-··..ociation's Journal. 
~lr- N I. R C:larkc. another ex-member 11f the A.O T. Council of 
long stolnrling, and ex-Hon. Secretary of t.hc A.O.T. 
\trs. hloyle (Muriel Crousaz), another c:c:.·Member of the A.O:r . 
Council, ex·Princ ipal of the Training Couue in Occupational 
Thi'rapy at Witwatersran J University. J ohannesbu rg. 
l\lrs. Hombt:rslcy (joyce Baily), still another 1.x-llon. Secretfl. rv of 
thl· _\ O.T., Director of the ~t. ..-\ndn•\\S School of Occupntion;ll 
Therapy, and a prt>Sent member of the Cou ncih. 
PARf 11 . 
After 'hs.s Tebbit's appointment to Ch~:ster, i\ li"s Go~cnmbe took over 
thl hl·.\tbhip ,,f the School. and, as->i"t~d by i\li.,..." Rebecca Lummio:, ran 
tht· Occupational Therapy Department and tramed the four students . 
When )llx.; Lummis had to retum to America, one of the patient<; wrote a 
)XlOtC"'!ime as a tribute to her, at the instigation of Miss c~combe. She 
and i\h.o;s Tehh1t had a genius for de\'ising combmed cperations for staff, 
paticnLo; and students. Tilis \\3S one of several original play~ which were 
chuacttri!;.tic of Dorset llouse at the time, and to which thr patit'nt.s cor.· 
tributed as much as the staff and students. 
ln the April of 19J4 :'lliss Gosc.ombe marrieJ Owen Reed, nnd .1 new 
Principal had to be sought. 
rhe School of Occupational fherapy at Philade-lphia at which :'lliss 
Tt·bblt h.1d trained_ nad lilter sent us :Miss Lummis, anJ r.ow furthe r 
strt·ngthtnt-d the bond with Dorset House by sendlllg .MISS j ackson, to be 
hf.":ld of the Occupational Therapy Department and School. and J\li!'S Dahl 
to as5ist her. They found great building :l.Ctivities in progres.o;, for Hugh 
~o had re~dt"Signed the students' living quarters and his cousin, l~eter 
:'11:-.n, anti d fnl·ml \\l·re carrying out his plan!>. 
The number of students was increasing and in spi«- of the buildings, 
it was clear that the School! was outgrowing its accommodat ion. ln the 
S~pu·mbe; of 1934 there was an intake of eight new student<;, among them, 
M1xo;; :'llary ~Jacdonald, who had followed thr development o f Occupational 
Thtrapy \\;th inte1est fo; a numb..-r of years and who haJ covc;ed much 
of the sylb.Lus J,efore she came. 
ln the Summt-r_ of 19J5 the formation of an Association of Occupational 
1 he rapist!' was agam mooted (as it had often been before) and Miss P later 
and )h~s "acdonald calked a meeting of thei:- $tUdent group to discuo;,s the 
matter. It was agreed to write to all the qualified OccupatJor.al Therapists 
{whose name..; ap(>f'ar in P:~rt I of this hio:.tory-and who had aJready had 
tlw 1d•·a .. •nd w_1th whom the ~tudents alrt-adv were in contact). Dr (':~.<;..~on 
offt-retl hmpitahtv, an'.l a fu,t meeting was held at Dorset House, a seco:1d 
bung arram~..-d m Liverpool. Mrs. Owens Occame the first chairman of 
tht- grnup ~d 'hss :'llacdonald the first secretary. Plnns were made fo; the 
c..rculanzat10n of Occupational Therapists of other hospitals ::~nd trainings 
and f'>r an ~naugural meeting in tlle Spring of 1936. In thio:. way Dorset 
llon~f' ft'lt_ 1t ha<! the privilege of making d c:mall contributi•'n tnwards 
tht· h<·ginnmg of the Association. 
nx/,,11 
-
No acco.>unt of the DOrset House School could bt· complete without 
1efercnce to ~liss J oy Blt.w j ones, who took the !\larga.rct Morri~ exercises. 
She also introduct:d Pottery to the School, and i\lr. ll oll o.ud, of the 
Clev~.lon Pottery, ''as most gcn<-rous m lu~ _hdp. ~li!>:-o Ut·nnc·tt. ~oo. 
with her anim<otion and warmth, kept the trad1l10n~ of Dor.-ct Hou~ ahvc, 
while i\hss Ja..:kson and Miss DaM 5ettled in and to.J.k lhc1r hearings. 
~hso; Mart ha Jo.~.ckson wa~ with us for fou_r ytars, though M1ss ~.ahl ha.t ~.., g_o 
back sooner. They were both unspanng of them<Jelv~. I he School IS 
much indebt.!d to them for so courageously coming to take over the 
~~<'D~~e~n~~1;ea~~tl't~t~'~~a~~~~~~~e :t~:n~~o~~~s l~~~~ ~~r ~~~~~~ 
be her successor. 
The inteiH·i':(' stu.dy of OccOJpalional Therapy in tlw Unih:d States 
and Canada, winch ~lls.s i\llcdonald had earned out, arter bronf: ,twa rded 
grants from. the. Pi'grim and York Trusts, showl'd her h~w the profession 
was developmg m the two countnes. In her travl'l>t she VISI\t-d nil tr<~.ining 
schools aod a number ot occupational therapy ~lepartm ~'nts in a great 
variety of hospit...•ls and rehabilitatioJn Ct' ntres. 
From the School o r 1934-38 there qualifieJ. ariwngst olhf'rs ·-
l\li<>s 1\. Barbrr-P.resent Princip .. ol of th<' Training Coune in 
Occupational Ther.1.py at Witwatersra1hl University. Johannes-
burg. 
~liss l\1 ~1. lnma.u-Principal of O.T. fraining School. Avondalc, 
• Auckland. Director of 0 T. in ~!ental f-Io'>pitaU Departments, 
New Zealand. 
Miss R. ~ha\\-Occ:•pational Therapist in chnrgt· ar the Tarn 
llosJ-Iita l. j oh:umesburg-which is the firSt Neuropsychiatric 
hospttab m the country. 
Miss l. i\lacarthur-Now working in South Africa at the General 
lioo;pital, Johannesburg. 
;\lis~ E. Turnt"r-Now working at the Grootc Schuur Hospital, 
Capetown. 
~lic;s I. . Richa;dson-\Vorking in connect i•m with ll cmebound 
p.ltltnts 111 this country. 
PART Ill. 
Miss Jackc;on had ~o leave for America in August, 1938 10 days 
before four of her stud<' nts-(ha!)pily successful}-entercd for the first 
exami nation <it't by tlw Association of Occupationo.~.l Therapists. Of this 
group. two havt• gom· to New Ze1land and on(' to South Afric<~.; thry have 
contributed a gn•at dt>al to the traininq- of student s in 1..hcsr cou.ntrics . 
. ·~he dutit•s of_ the Super:-isor of Occup.ltion~l- Therapy ond the 
Pnnc1pa!J or tht• School ~ow mcludcd the :supcrv1~10n of O..:cupational 
Therapy for the JMll(nts m Dorset House itself. the rt.'sponsihtlily of the 
gro,dng School (there wNe now eight een students), the superv io:;ion of the 
Occupational Therapy 111 the surrounding hospitals anJ a nt·w \·tmture . . . 
the pla!'ning and opt'nmg of tlw Allendale Curative Work.:;h·Jp fl)r physic.::t.l 
out-patu.•nts 
There was ~~ I ig team of ~ntbusiastic OccupatiiJnal Tht·1apist-. ready 
to help, :unong them }o ·h~ Kathleen Barber, who worked at Allendale 
Miss Turner and }.Ji,;s ~lacAr hur. working pnrtly in Don.t•t Ilou"c and 
partly in the. Bristol Hospitals. a.nd Miss Richardson, wor:Cin~ at Ham 
Gttcn_ Sanatonum and 10 .the '5chool. Mrs. Owe.n Reed, Juring a long visit 
to Bnstul. was a hie to gl\ ~ ~on•e much apprecm ted help 
Forty t·xperimentt~l ca.se.i were given frP.e tre<~.tmeut at the AllendaJe 
Worksh~p.s and rcrotds kept of their progress. Dr. \\'ei£<;(•nherg. a physi-
cal medtcme expert from Vifmna . .1nalysed Qccupations and their !hera-
peutic applications. 
SdtJ~nteen 
-
Then rarne- thl' wdf. Until France fell Bri~tot was lltt_lc. affected. 
Dr c..~~-..:, 11 tdt ho'H'TT that. as the 1914-1918 W·lr had prt'C1p1ta tcd t1_1t" 
t·sbbli$hmt·nt of <kc.up:ltional Tht'npy in Can::u.l.1 a':ld Amcnca, so, m 
this war, Ou·uJ>.tlitm.ll Thenpy might become estabhshrd here. ~epre­
~ntati' 1-s nf tht· ':'-t."n ac··s "ml th.:: \luuslry of llt:alth p.:ud SC\'t~l VISits to 
l.)orset JlllU ,\nd .\lk:~d;llt-. .\11 ~bowed great antcrest, mamly in the 
he-a.vv work 
Dr c ..... "(lll \\:\S suddt·nlr :\!'ked if the Do~ct House School \\ OUld 
train l.1r:~1 numbt·f" 11( Occu~litm:ll Tht'rapbt ... for hospttals :\tt over the 
rountn: anJ '-t>ffil;" for abro.;d. 
Tl~l'll 1-"unct" fl'IL Dlitzes came ;wd for J. time \)ccupat•onal Tberapy 
went litt rallv inttl tht· cd!orc;. Fmally, Bn .. tol ht•cam~ a n impossible 
ulacto m ,, hich to run .\ nursmg home or tram :. tudents. Pa t1ents were 
ohspcr.;.t,l--a few l•t·nlg t.\ken io ClevcJon \nth Dr. C.asson. 1 he schoo~ 
<~tru~.;g!t"f.l on for ~ml' ''ecks. i.J ifJmately the o;. h_.ldents had to he sen~ home 
and mu~ht hy corn:~pondtnce, wh1l<! new prem1ses were. sought . Fman~e3 
wen:' at tht·lr lo\\C~t. ebb--{~verythmg had ah,ays gone mto the ex pans1on 
of the- work)-'\nd thP !iChool wa:; on the verge of closing. A temporary 
loan from a lq,'<lcv-thm a generous gift from the Lnrd Mayor'<~ Air Raid 
Distrc..,.., Fund. coupled \\ith the offe r o f prPmis~s by the Ministry c•f 
llt:.alth-~wt.--d the School. 
Ah!i .. )lacdonald, with Miss l\lacCaul. ~f.iss Jla rris, a nd Miss Oldnall-
(Dr. C'\sson's ~t.-cretary. who had come to hdp with the re-cstablishmf'nt}-
:l.nd the tt-n Students, were 500D <:ctt!e<.l in the Barnsley Hall Emergency 
Hospibl at Brom!'grove, Worcester~hire , by the kind invitation of Dr. 
Sbepnerd and the Hospital Committee, and they cannot be gmt:dul enough 
for the unfailing kindline~ and help reeeived from all, during tl::eir five 
years' stay. 
~ss G. l\IacCaul. a n expert in work for physical cases, !:et up her 
Occupational Tht:rapv Department as part of the unit. 
0\\;ug to war contlit ions Dorset Ho u!'ie was for a short time the only 
!'un·iving school with a department attached. and to it came able and 
critical visitors from all parts o f the world. This made everybody very 
much aware of, and somewhat fearful for , their responsil,ilities. They 
knew that the reports of th~ visitors would have a very great inftuence 
<.n dKI!'iions taken ic rPlation to the future ol Occup:1tional Therapy. 
The Min i!itry of Health war .ime courses were s tarted ih 1941. The 
first "Contract" was sm<.ll and on thi:. experiment a great deaL depended . 
Ey 1943 the "contract" was five times as large. Students entered for a 
~~x months' course every quarter. the Association ex1mined fcur times a 
year: A re~Jar fiow of workers moved out into the hospitaJs They were 
~y tramed and graded according to previous training and experience. 
Tht long courses. in line with Ministry of Labour regulatio ns, were a llowed 
to conbnue. 
Alto~eth~r O\~er 200 Minist ry of Health cand idates were trained {75 
of them navrng s1.0ce returned to complete their diplomas). By 1945 lhe 
hsts alr.o showed, that, since 1ts beginning in I 930 , the school had trained 
over 200 long term candidates. 
Mn:. K.u.·mmt>l had joined the School as !'ta.ff member a nd :\lis!' Owen 
and :U1ss K1dston jomed as student sta ff . All the Cl)urst:s we re carried out 
:\t high pressure, students and staff '\:orkin~ gallantly and until all hours . 
Some <;hare was taken in hospital actn itir-s, and the Christmas Parties in 
true D-lrset House tradition, were much enjoyed breaks in the busy routine. 
Dr. Casson paid the. School frequent vis1t.'! antl , with tbC" rf'covery of 
the finance-s ·>f her n~rsmg homes, she continued her ~ent"ro~itv a nd en· 
cnuragement m expenment and expansion. · 
. One of th~ hig.hlights of the Bromsgrove days wa~ the vi~it of the 
Ponce...:, _Royal-wh1ch was a seq•.1el to the RoyaJ invitation Dr_ Cassoo 
lud recen·ed to t~kf' 1.ea w1t."' Queen Mary at Badminton. Both Queen 
\{ary and _the Pnnce-;.s. Royal showed keen interest in-and r\~ma rkahle 
u.ndf'rstandmg of-the 11nportance of Occupational Th(.rapy. 
t'lghtun 
-
And hnc• it "ll"lll' app ropriate to name aft>\\ o f thc.post I PJ!:I_<~ nd \V~r­
Timc graduatn; who have: taken p<lTtK ulnrly rbpomub\C' anJ mterest10g 
poc;ts in EnKland :md ahroatl :-
:\Ji,.., (;_ )lacCaul. C.S. P .-Oc:up;.tional rlwrapi <o~t at the London 
lln<:pital (of whom :tH'lHion has a ln· .. 11 ly hl't":l madt·) 
J\11..,.., E. O:;horn-Ex-Sup(.'rvi~or of the 0.1 . Depart r:-wnt, St. 
~4~~~~-: i ~t\~';~ioar'il~- ~~~~ •t~~~f:_tur of the Occupational Therapy 
,\ h..,~ J\1 . 11 1\id~ton. B.~c.--Viv~: Princi pal o( the l)ur,ct House 
School 
;\llss 0. i\1 Owen. AT.D.-Vice Principal o f Dorse-t l-l ouo:e School 
;lt Bromsg rove and now Oc(.upation·.ll Thempist at the 
i\laudsle)' llospital. 
~hs<o 0 . Adshead-Vice Principal .:~ ( the Li\'t'T(>'JOI School of 
Occupational Therapy. 
:'Ill~ 1\1 Warren-P.n:sent Supervisor, Occupational Therapy 
Group, St. Loye5, Exeter. 
~liS!> I . fo'itclwtt-Principab desig'nate of the new School <ot Derby. 
Of the War Enli'rgcncy Diploma candido.t('s mention should be made 
<lf:-
:\tr<;. J oncs, C.S.P.-Farnham Park R ehabilitation Centre, Slough . 
;\lis.s D. Mason-Tutor at St. Loyes School of Occupational 
Therapy, Exeter. 
;\l rs. \\'illiam~. (" .S. P ., E'I(-Supervic.or in R ehabilita tio''· Rirmin g4 
ham t\<;cidcnt llospita. l-P:ut-timt· tutor to tht~ Don,ct House 
School 
All tht·~ 1woplt' have made gencro u!'. contributiqns to the furtherance 
<lf Occupational Therapy. 
' I he war t::n<h:d, and the cmergcnC) hospital was due to clo~c dnwn 
Jhc S<'"hool wa"> lucky in finding spacious butted premises in a good position 
on the top of Heaclington Hill, Oxford, and a very ple-asant house. with 
garden. orchard and tennis courts. as hostel for the younAcr ~-t uden ts 
Oxford o ffers cxcel!~n t fa-ci li ties for training, for , in addition tc the 
much appreciated and kind help of University and Hospita l authorities in 
a rral'lging lecture'.> and clinics, students have special access to Libraries and 
Museum~. etc. 
1t was with regret that the School did not return t.-> Briftol. but the 
1'nlargt'd school .could not fit mto its old quarters. The desirability of a 
more Cl'ntra ~ J70!=1tion m th!" com.try wa~ appa rent. The ~•ddcst pr.rt of this 
arr.1ngc.>ment \IM th(> permanent !>eparation between the School .and Dr. 
Cas<;C"n's nursing homes. She herself, however, often comes to Oxford. 
On Jun e 30th, 1948, the School became a limited company, of wl1ich 
Sir Geoffr6 ~eto (C hai rma n) , Dr. IJ. Balme, )lr . Hugh \nsson. Dr. F. S. 
~~kr~?Shep~~e~d~11:rc1~~~.~~~r;_ir 6~~t'a~nrsi~· ll~~~~ar~~::::~o;~~~gvfce~ 
Ch~irmnn 
The ending or this chapter ic. best desc ribed in Dr. Ca!<.....on':"; ::>wn word,.., 
in a letter to the studt:nts. after the lirst me~ti ng of the Compa ny:-
"lily D<"ar Stud(•nts, 29t11 ~t>plnrbt'r, 1948 
I a.m writing to explnin to you th:l t, in order to st rengthen ~he 
future statn h ty of lhe work o £ th•· ~hool , a non-profit maJong 
Company has been forme:1, to which 1 havt" handed over my 1esponsi4 
lnhties of owuer~hip. The Members of the Advisory Committee have 
hecome Gov1•rnors of ~he Dm-set H ouse School of Occupational Therapy 
Ltd., with Sir Geofircy Peto as Ch:lirm~n and myself as Vice-Chairman. 
I ~hall abo st111 r<·main ns :O.Jedica! Dm·ctor. 
Th(' Xhool has m:\er bt-t-n run for proht an•l a ll bdong ing to it 
h;we !>hown that they a.rc worktng a, .. one_ ixiJ}'· No'' that 1t is a 
Comp.a..uy l hopt-· that each !'itudcnt will r··a!l!'>('" t:ven more than before, 
her rt":'ipon~ilnlity to the School. 1 know that thl• ,pint tlf ~ervice will 
cont inue and grow ~l thnt '' • can he of n·al H M: to tht· p.tbcnts, foe 
whom we exist. 
Your... smcerely, 
(Sgd.) E. CAS,ON.' 
So, on July Jst, 1948, the Oon;ct _ll<m.,.,• ~hoc• l of Occupational 
Therapy !ot:lrtl:(l on another phase of its history. wuh 180 sttH.It nts on the 
roll 
THE VALUE OF SLINGS IN OCCUPATIONAl. THERAPY 
Griselda P. MacC:llll , M.A.O.T. 
There a.r~ two main reasons for usins slings in Occup:"\ lional 'I herapy · 
6n;t the need to pro,•idc support , and second the tlt't·d tn giH· a;:!'-i!'-tance 
~~(' n~~~enatn~n ~~r~~~t~~~~ .. ~~; il~?~rdu~rp~s;:rtsw~~~ 0~cr~J~~~ 
at b\" dl.ffercnt means, but "hen s lings arc U!\l'J there art• a number 
of ruks in connection with their application wtth which probably most 
0 T ·~ a~'Tl.'e. First, thty must be comfortable, soit, at least 4 inches 
\\'ide, ant.l completf'ly sPCurt botl1 a t the poin t o f suspension O\'erhead 
and on the limb. Since the word "support'' implies th,, t there is 
~laxation on the r-atient's part, and that. th'>ugh e!>Sential. is ·•ot 
always easy to achievt', it might be hc-lplul •0 .:on<,ider it!. impJica. 
tions. N~body is likely to relax his or h~ r !.Jmb unle"-!1 t~ere is c.o...nfidence 
that it ..... u be comfortably and safely handled, a nd th1s conf1denc~r 
the lack of it-springs from the absence or presence of (::Cneral physical 
a.nd mental tension prompted by the atmosphere 111.. which the patient finds 
him..vli. This is not an easy thing to analyse. but it i<: cer ta in that the 
essential factors in the make- up of the right atmo~phcrc art~ the manner 
a.nd general bearing of the Q.T .• her voice, her t hought for tht comfort 
lOd ease of the patient, including the provision of the righr t~·pc (J f chair 
\\('11 pbced, and finally hr htr confident handling of the limb. Any la.ck 
of th•s last will communicate itself at once to tlw patient a nrl nothing can 
~o utterly destroy the cha1•ces of gain ing relaxation. 
To ima~rine that all patients for whom ~lingin~ ma y be nect'~T)' will 
be tense through ncrvousness a nd lack o r confidence ic; clea rlv untrue, 
~ince most Q.T.'s b.:l.vc had to d eal with the type who thinks it helps 1f 
all th(' muscles of the shoulder girdle, shoulder joint. elbow, wrist, and 
fingers art tensed, but it certainly is trm· to say tlu t most pari<"uts, for on'! 
rtason or .u10ther havo to be taught to relax. 
\\'here a fi~ed suspension is to be used, it can. p erhaps , 1le hoped that 
once the limb 1s sec urely and comfortably placed m t he ~liug, relaxation 
will f()llow This may he so, b ut with the new patll'nt for whom either 
spnng or weight is to be u~ it is essential that rf'laxation bt• ~ained a.t 
the start. so that a correct assessmen t of th? as..;i:;tance nPedrd ca n be 
made. Expt:rience helps here but it is a.stoni~hing what a di ffen•ucc there 
~~b ~e~e~=~~~~~~~e~~e\~b~t.::~· :;!r::,~ ~i~5rc~~t~'';~ ~a;~~:~~· :~~:. 
ment .. Snbsequt·nt l ~·. if relaxatmn takt'!- place. tlw. " help ful " patient's 
a.rrn Will drop. On the other hand, the ncrvouc;; patient who ft-aB pain 
wtll have rt-:>asted the action of the spnng o r weight and an C'ver rstimate 
of the a"Si.stan_ce :~ecded to support the arm in. the optimu m pn~ition will 
have r~ultl-d 111 a stronger spring or weight bemg u~ed than 1s necessary. 
This in turn w1ll result in the limb bei ng elevated i nt~ a po!>lt in n o f dis-
comfort, 1f not of pain, should rela,;ation takl' place. So tht p.1.tit>nt whose 
original tcnst'ness was due to fear of pain, wiU be obliged to contract tbt! 
muscles of U1e group antagomst1c to those in need of assistance in order to 
safeguard himself. This is clearly a situation detrimenUb to the patient 
physically and psychologically and one to be prevented at all costs. 
~hou~~ ~~~~i~~~;~b~:si~~~c~n~e~~~~~~~~~"Ji;~~ o~::~ ;:~Ja~~~J~lo~£~ 
She has developed the habit of raising the shout.Jer girdle to initiate any 
action of the ann, and the first step in treabnent must be to re-e-ducate her 
to the fedmg of glcno-humer.al movem<>nL The Deltoid m3y be unable' , 
through disu&c, to take the w£>1ght of the arm, and 1t IS certain that w1thout 
nssistancc to counteract the pull of gravity, this v.Tong mov .. mcnt pattem 
is unlil:rely to be co1rected. One way of tackling this would be to see that 
the patient is comfortably seated, and then standing behind her and 
slightly to her right, sli1> your right arm, with the palm of the hand upper-
most, under hers, so that your hand reaches and loosely grasps round her 
wrist. One or two fingers reaching into he:- palm will act as a. comfort-
able cockup and will short circuit any ~ofiort on bt'r part to hold the hand 
up. If her forearm 1.:. a11owel to lie diagonally across yours. from within 
c.ut, pre!Osure on hony parts at the elbow will be avoided, and the weight 
of '!:ht upper arm can be taken on your forearm, upper arm nr both, 
according to the relative proportion of the limbs. while, by placing your 
lw~nty-on• 
left hil.ndlightly cm tlw top of ~er :.h')uldrr, she ''ill b£> encouraged to 
1~h.\: that too. From thts starbng pos1tion it tS genera lly possible by 
domg the- IDO\"I:m~nt, first p.1~ively and then ~sking the f 3 ti~nt to help 
\"OU "very gently" to work up to tl!f' ma_xunum ~nttachon of the 
:~~:~~~o~ ~~,-~~cl}a~~e ~e ~f:Ch~e-;t a~~c~eatt;~r:p~::~r::a:u~~k ~~to~~ 
muscl'"-~ ~mg used unnect:ssarily 1s il.vouled. lt is very tmportant that 
thi:-. introduction to the patient of what is wanted from her. shall be 
painle:ss. bowl:ve:- dr.tstically_ this m'l.r limit the rnnge at first. The valae 
of c.1n·ful hdp ancl instruction at llns stage c..1.nn•Jt be overestimated. 
Having decided that some fonn of sling will• be neceSS3.ty, the 
advaabges of_ the various methods must be considt·rcd in t.he light of this 
particular patient's ne~:ds, Le., a relaxed startmg of slight abd uction for 
the w_eak abductors The possibilities are probably co...-ered by the 
followmg -
I Slmg with cord 511spmsio11 from a f•xed poilll 
Special features;-(a_) maintains a chosen starting p<'sition; (b) 
as!is~ no move_ment directly; (c) prevents movement diametrically 
oppo51te to the hnc of suspension 
_Not~lf the: point of .suspensi.on is low overhead there will be slight 
~eSJ.Stance to all movements of w1dc range in the hori7C'Inta1 plane. -
2. Sl•ng W1lh cord suspensio" runni,tg on ovtrl1 ead ra1lS. 
Special featmes: -(a) allbws for a chosen starting position; (b) gives 
fr~o~~ for. and eliminates gravity in movements of the same art as 
the r.uls. 
twtnty·two 
1\'ot1,_ThC' elimination of !,'l'.wity m<-;;ns th.;t, (vt·n ii thv weight. o1 
thf' ann h;· l<•ngtlwncd, a.s in extension of the elbow, w 1th the sho~lder 
abductt·d. tlwrl" willllw no additicnnl work rC'quin··l to support the hmb, 
~~ :1 5~~~:~!f~11 ~c} preve-nts movement diamC"tricall~ c:>pp .... sitt to the 
3. Slwg 1111th n spring from a fix~d susp~usion puiul. 
Spe-c:ial features:-(a) maintains a chosen sta rting p<'Sition; (b) assist, 
movement in the line of the recoil of the spring within the limits of that 
recoil; (c) resists movements to extend the spring. 
Note-In connection with the use of springs this is rarely of treat· 
ment value; (d) gives buoyancy. 
4. Sting with a spring f,Om an overh~o.d rail. 
Special features:-These are a combination uf those in me-thods 2 
and 3 with this d ifference: there will be an increase in mu5ele work 
for Deltoid, if, when the elbow is extended, t.he same degree of shou lder 
3.bduction is maintained. 
Note--Unless Deltoid is capable of increased work, this meth'>d is 
valueless s.incc easy movement on the rails will be impo!>Sible if friction 
is increased by a dropping of the limb and consequ<!nt ('Xlf'n~ion of the 
Rpnng. 
twanty-thru 
.S .">h"C u·1lh ;a1111t. 
~pt'C1<.1l Ilaturo;: -(a) gives no fixed st..uting ~it ion If, however, 
tht" \H·i~ht is t-qua.l to that of tht" f('ln""tt"d bmb 1t will mamtun whatever 
Jlt;l,itaon ,.., adopted 
Xou--Wt'ight greater than that of the rela.xt:d limb mu<..t never be 
u~·.,j a ... ,, (()mt of <l!>."i!;tance. Thc- anta.goni!nic mu.;clcs 'nll be hound 
to ··"tt·rt control; {b) assists. 
Note-- fhe assistance can be graded down by decreasing th1· weight 
.b muo.clc power_ unpm\'e;;; (c) prevents no mov~·meot but res1sts those 
oppos.ed to the line of pull. 
6. ''Stlf Julp .. slmg wtlh comucllng cord to tlte O/lftOsile limb. 
probably operated by a handle. 
Special features:-T)>e degre~ of assistance is entirely controlled by 
the pati~nt as and when he chooses to apply 1t. 
Note--This method_ may Je totally unsuitable for many patients, 
but for the nght ones 1t can surpa<>s any others. 
Cu~r:ral .VUe-It is often he!t>!Ltl to combine the<:e rnrth('lds, i.e., 
a patit nt with no. power of active abducti~n whose treatmrot prescrip-
tion asked for mamtena.nce of elbow mobibty might have an upper arm 
!<ling from a fixed point of suspension and a fore arm sling with 
SUSJ>f'"nSJOD from _a raJ.! curved to the nonnal arc of movement made by 
the fl1rcarm durmg full range elbow activity. 
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' I o retum to our patient, methods I , 2, a nd 3 would meet the first 
1\l"td, mf'thods 3, 4, 5 nnd 6 the ~econd. NtJmber 3 JS clearly indtcated. 
Nt'll, shall one or two slings be used? For maximum !iupport two a~e 
generally preferable, one on the upper and one on the forearm, but m 
cases surh as ours whe'l the range of abduction is limited to about 45 deg. 
thrrc is a tend,.ncy for the upper arm sling to ride up into the axilla and 
apart from the chsc::umfort, the balance of the po.ittion w11l be spotlt. Tbe 
best cho•ce then, ~~ a forearm ~ling or one of the. divided pattern below 
and above the elbow, used w1th a seeing. I t IS impo!siblc to over· 
<:!'timatc the importance of accuracy in f:xing the point of su!.pension ove r-
head. so that thc optimum startmg position 1<: ensured. J.t" ., ahductioo, 
s light flexion, and sllight external rotation. 
'I be aim of trt:.atment bting the encouragement of maximum shoui.Jcr 
movement, work should be chosen from a variety of C'taft!. which wouh.l 
give this with minimal rt:sista.nce, and knotting, netting, simple weaving 
or the making of a small flat woven rug mtght be suitable. The ~izt: of the 
u:.sk must be smali sin-:e the work penod will be short to bt>gin with, and 
it is imr..artanl to gauge the likely rate of improvement so that the patie1tt 
is ready for something new when a progression must be made. 
We will now assume that there is considerable increase in range ana 
muscle strengtl1. What the- patient compl<>ins of most is inability to do 
her hair--Jack of cxternal rotation, and inability to tie her apron s triul.("-
lack of internal rotation . It is decided to spend part of her ueatment time 
conct'ntrating on thc tmprovement of these movement'!!. Might any method 
of slinging be helpful' One possibll" :1nswer is a combination of method~ 
I and 5, the upper arm slung from a fixed point so that there is abnut 
15 deg. of :1bduction and enough flex:ion to bring the hand aln•ost 10 the 
midline in iront when the elbow is flexed to about 135 deg .. and the 
forearm shng at Lhe wrist having a sandbag, out of danger a.nJ OU't of sight, 
equal in weight to the relaxed forearm. This must be placed so that it will 
a'>Sist t.xternal rotatiOn by elimination of the resi:;tance of gravity. The 
opposilf' movement. \\ill require the same strength of mu!clework since thtl 
2S.<:ista nce of gravity willJ have been counteracted too . The oatitnt cou ld 
now do embroidery \\ ith any stitch done hy passing the need)c from right 
to '\TOng ~ide of work. The frame must be horizontal anJ be placed at 
such a height as to call for the maximum internal rotltion in the a..:.t of 
putting in the net•d lc. This will be pulled through on the undt:rsidc by 
the lclt hand and re-inserted. ln pulling the needle :~.nd thread up on tht' 
right side the patient will externallo/ rotate and throughout the upper :trm 
sling will have taken the weight of the a.rm and hav~ .!Cted a~ a remluder 
that l11e only rnovernent at that point should be a twisting one. 
In an article such as thts it is obviously impossible to cover every 
aspect nf the subject and much has to be left out. Should anything 
stated prove to be controversial. so much the better . 
Two of the photagraphs (I and 2) are reproduced by courtesy of thtl 
London Hospital Gazette. 
I. A patient seriously troubled by rheumatoid arthritis weaving a 
l'=mall flat woven rug. Slings on each fore arm, supporting the weight 
g~e~ ~~~~ ~~dt:~r~~rve~ ~!~: ~~~~::ad.· \~~brutin~i~~ssu:ecnp~~ne~: 
would have been quite unable to work on his own. (The shf'ds are got 
by knee movements). 
2. ~e same patient lowering the left arm to be at the right level for 
3<J';leclmg ~own the row of weaving by interphalangeal flexion. He 
enJoyed seemg the extension of the spring as he did this. 
~· Hemip!:~ic patient with stiff and weak right shoulder but very 
htt\e spa-;l!.ctty. He had to begin with, no active abduction. This 
mustrntes method 6 self assisted elevation (abductiou plus external 
rotation). The left hand has helped the ri ght to reach the handle 
which he mu!;t grasp and pulb down to inake one shed. The second 
shed is got by a similar action with the left arm. 
tw~nty·fiJe 
4 ,-\ctin~ unas.Msted ~levlltion of the right arm for compari~on with 
the range ~hO\\O m (3). This patient fu'!<.t work!i (or a short period 
u~ing the ..,Jing to mobihze his shoulder a.nd then without Jl. 
Not~tb~ !'ling cord and bandit· ha,·e been clipped back out ol the 
1\.W It wiU bto noticed that the handle for the left hand shed 1:. too 
lo"':, Thi~ "':J"- an error due to the excitement of the moment. The 
len·l~ bould :L],,ay~ be the sanw and ;.,.dju ... tment is simple. 
SOUTH-WESf REGION GROUP t.fE ETING 
\ mt"(<tinl! \\aS held on October 9th, at Oartington ll all. ncu Totnes, 
"'hich ''·'~ ,,,~)! :~ttcnded by Occupational Therapbts, students and inter-
ested non-members. 
A tour luJ been armnged of Dartin_gton llall and ~rden, and 
ic.cluded the fa.rm with its dairy herd. the limber yard, sawmills. anJ the 
weaving sheds, where weaving, scouring ::tnJ dyeing arc carrit:d ont. lt 
was a conducted tour, and much interestmg information was g1ve n or the 
genernl liie of the centre. its education, training and industries. 
The excellc·nt tea a.t the Vil!age Hall, Totnes, was provided by various 
members, ~ that the charge was clelt profit for the funds. 
Unf('Jrtunatelr ;\hss Bames, Chairman, was pr!!vcnted from attending 
a.t the last moml"nt. and ;\liss Ross kindly consented to take the chair at 
the meeting which followed .. Business discussed included imitations to 
future meetings, representation on the journa l Sub-CommtUtt.• and 
expense.; conne<:tcd therewith, headquartf'rs of the group i.n Exet~r . 
meeting~ to be be!d twice yearly. anj election of officers for the following 
ytar. Miss Wancn, of St. Loyes. w:l.S elect~d Chairman. and ;\Jis.s ;\bson, 
also of St. Lo}•es, Secretary. 
It was a well arranged meeting and proved an enjoyable afternoon. 
NORTH-EAST REGIONAL BRANCH 
Tht'" tmprtssion that this branch is a live, friendly, c...nd full of energy 
was very a.pparent at our Branch Meeting, held .1t The Retreat. "York, t n 
April I Oth. It still continues to thrive with 23 mem bers, a. 25 per cent. 
increa5e in six months. Dr. Pool very kindly allowed us to vi~it the 
hospital, which has a very special interest, in that it is one of the few 
remaining private ment:..l hospitals. l\lr. Olivcr conducted us. The 
grounds were looking lovely with masses of daffodils. At the mPet.ing held 
a.ltr·r h:nch we organised a branch lending library, whereby we collected 
a. lis~ ('J( books in the possession of members, and anangcd that they could 
t.e b(.rrowt:d for a fortnight on payment of postage. Secondly, we have a 
book of Information and Ideas, which is in circulation to all members. 
and each one is expected to add something to it. A questionnaire wa..s 
sent round to everyone to help ro get (a) infonnatio~ o n types of work 
t..eing c.Jone m the area., and (b) ~uggestions for matenals and equipment 
tequtred m ~e various departments . There w3s s_trong ft-eling on the lack" 
of co-operation and mterest shewn by the Doctors m the General Hospitals, 
and their lack of knowledge of Occupational Therapy and 1ts aims . 
On \\'ednesday, June 16th, a visit wa..s paid to j oh:l Priestman's 
Woollen )fill. Unfortunately it had to be on a week-day, owi ng to the 
5-day week, so that only 5 members were able to attend. It proved to be 
a plt·';'--Q.nt and educati\'e outing; we were shewn round and every process 
e~:~lamed. Of courso:> the noise is pretty dreadful, but the worktr.~ seemed 
oblivious of it. The visit has been of sp1.:cial value to those working "ith 
:'nrthtl:Fsd~~~~~~ nervous ca~s which occur so frequently in mill workers 
twenty-six 
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Jul} ~v!.~~~!e ,~v~v:; a~~u;dk~: ~LU:c~, H_:ai~~t~~ta~~!~r~~Yiu~~~ 
\Ve then went on to the Rehabilitation Centre, Woodland, Rawdoo, 
whcr<' we had a very interes.ting talk by Mr. Grant, the Remedml Gymn:1st, 
~~~' J~~[i~~~\' t!~~~~~~~u8;10&e~0~:e; ~~~~~~~; ~~~ ~~~ ?ti~cu?t~~::rt-
jewel~~':;, ~~~~ ~r:;~o[! ~C:P~,s.~:ir;;; rd~~~~': t~i~~~::~h!n~n~~:~~~~%~~ 
nairc on the subject. It was felt that it would be <.hfficult to fit it into 
~~~~g~~:~~ ~:;~/~~~~~~!~.departments; but we always have hnpes of 
~evernl memOers put tonvard that they wanted information on the 
regulation for the use of rationed material. There are so many conflicting 
idea<; that if we could get a simplified set of regulations it would make 
liJe easier. 
-------+ DORSET HOUSE NOTES 
aftcr';:~a~~e t~~~~~1'1et~:!tf~i~!Je:sr:'on so hankered for Scotland that-
This term, Miss Kidston, l\liss Dawson, Miss Rowla.nds and Mr. Magl!;s 
have joined us as new members of stall. \Ve extend a very warm welcome 
to tht>m. \Ve now have a welfare department and are able to rush to 
;\iiss Rose, our Welfare Offict>r, with our casualties and billet difficulties. 
She is also helping to organise our Christmas Dance which is adding a 
d.stinct Christmas Ravour to the tenn. 
Our new committee for the Stude:nts' Union have taken up their tasks; 
their predecessors having gone on to Hospital Practice. They are;-Lois 
johnstone, President; Janet \Veils, Treasurer; Margaret Brown, Secrct"c~ry. 
We also have our September probationers. We take this opportunity of 
\'.elcoming them to the School. This term has brought exams again and 
we wish all our candidates the best of luck. 
The "second-years" seem to have had the lion's share of mteresting: 
work in the last month or two. We were very thrilled to be asked to help 
with the Sister J(enny treatment at the Wingfield Hospital. We now have 
a better understanding of Poliomyelitis and of living Anatomy into the 
bargain ! We have also been writing papers in couples on Occupational 
Therapy applied to various conditions. This entailed much reading and 
iu many cases, most interesting visits to Schools, Hospitals and Settlements 
:o observe patients and the application of Occupational Therapy in their 
special cases. Amongst many places we have been to are, The Cripple 
Children's Home, Chipping Norton; a colony of mentall y de6cient children, 
Chalfont St. Gi!es; visiting a person with disseminated sclerosis and 
observing children with cerebral palsy at the Churchill Hospital 0. T. 
Department. We also had papers on Accidents and the Chromcally Sick 
and Aged. These papers are to be read by the writers to the others of 
their group. 
\Ve were very pleased to welcome Mr. Grieves back on a visit during 
h<s short holiday from j ohanncsburg-he brought us news of a ll our friends 
out there. 
The winter activities have come to life again. The Bach and other 
choirs-Youth Club work-Scouts and Guides--etc. This term we have 
really established our Hockey Team and have had several good matches 
araiost Hospitals and Colleges-scores can hardly be mentioned as yet 1 I 
MARGARET C. WELLS. 
THE LIVERPOOL SCHOOL 
One~ again exams are over, and we- are having a lull before the results 
;..rt kno,,n Good luck to everyon~ conct>rnedl 
Wfo hear from )larjorie Green and Ditha Reichert that they are having 
a wonderful timr in America; they have had a big welcome, everyone is 
So) friendlr and kind, and they are gaining some very valuable experience, 
l,oth in the treatment of pa.tients and in the running of departments. 
Our Students' Groups have been very busy lately, Nancy Brown, our 
:\ V.S. Pre.,.idc-nt, and two \Upporters went to the N.U.S. Conference in 
:\J ... nche!'tl·r. where they met other representati.vs from colleges and talked 
husin<'":>S, they also enjoyed the social side of the conference which took 
plact> aftt"rwa:rds! 
Tht· Studt'nt Christian Movement has a lively Discussion Group, and the 
r~~l~Ft~ ~~t'l(;.>ct.~~ <j~~l~g~~i~e V~~· ri':!>'bc~fT:~l~~ a~O \\~~~~~ ~~~ ~~!~~; 
(If Liverpool, Dr. Martin, has conscnt~d to officiate. 
Tlw \fer-,;eyside Students' Group also has a Debating Competition: so 
!:u tht· hr-.t hcab. only have takrn place, and with great pride the L.S.O. T . 
dt ball·,..., muvt' up into the second round, having won their first round. 
\\'clcome to Mrs. Stolarska, from Poland, who is with us for a short 
"hilt'; also to Miss Bt'ch, Miss ~forphet and ~liss Annstrong, who are joining 
tb .. Staff, and best wishes to Mtss Hcinemann, who is now at Carshal ton 
1 rior to opening an O.T. Department in an experimental School for children 
\1 ith ct:rrbral palsy which is being set up by the Liverpool Education Com-
mtttt't"'. 
\\'elcome, too. to Coune 6, who gave a wonderful Housewarming-cum-
Ha.llowe'en Party in the new hostel which the School has opened. 
Thi~ year the ~econd-year students are presenting a pantomime--
Cinderella, to be performed at two of the Affiliated Hospitals just befonl 
Christma~. Let's hope the performance comt>S up to expectations, and that 
the Ugl~· Sisters rt'ally are hideous! 
~lay we offer our sympathies to .Mi~ Adshead, whose mother is ill, 
.:•nd whom wt' miss greatly as she is only able to come to school occasionally. 
Happy Christmas and New Year' 
ST. ANDREW'S HOSPITAL SCHOOL OF OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY 
JOU RNA L RE PORT FOR JANUARY, 1949 
The latter part of the Summer Term of 1948, since our last report 
to the Journal, was centred, ns usual, round the June exams, but when 
these were over and in between the inevitable scramble on the part o f 
the "second years" to complete craftwork before the practical exams, we 
managed to ftt in numerous other activities. Tht' students' tennis tourna-
ment provide-d l"Offit' extremelv good games, and a match against the 
hospital staff team, which we lost by four events to five, was very close 
<...nd the n.·sult only decided by the last set. The term ended with a most 
·njoyablc party given for us by Dr. and Mrs. Tenncnt at their house; 
opportunities to shine were provided for e·veryone in tennis, table tennis 
"1ud clock golf tournamrnts, the prizes for these, together with the Hospital 
prizts _for the year's work, being presented by Miss Stow, Chainnan of the 
Counctl. The evening's entE-rtainment was completed by a film show by 
Dr. Tennent of his tour in America. 
at :eu~~ th:r:~;;;m~~e~~lirdat'~;~~~~ fi~~;~f:a'i s!~~enC~lfrs:ta~o~~t~vncer: 
Hampshire, and two second-year students went to another brn nch of the 
hospital at Hayhng Jc;Jand. Valuable experience was gained during these 
nsit<; and tht' ~tudents e~pecially enjoyed mceti..ng people from othe r 
~hools and comparing notes . 
.twtnty-eitlt t 
We wldcom~.: all new students who have sta rtt'd their training here 
this tcnn. A nn·mony of initiation at a party during tht~ir lust week 
failed to damp their ardour in spilt' of the quantitit·<; of wate r used in the 
p1occ~l Their retaliation was in the- form of a Hallow E'en party later 
m the term which was a gT<'at success. \\'c are also glad to have ba.ck 
again with us i\Ii!'s Stampt•r, who, having spent six months at Thorpc Hall 
Rehabilitation Centre, Peterborough, has now returnc.-d to St. Andrew's 
a .. Mrs. llombe rslcy's assistant. 
We were unable to book sufficient seats at Stratford for a visit there 
lt~st term, Lmt thank~ to tht> entt."'"prise of a member of the Entertainments 
C"•mmittec who booked seats during the Summer holidays when the Shakes-
peare Festival was extended, we were abh: to go in October this term, 
when \H' ~wan excellt"nt production of "A \\'inter's Tale". Perfect weather 
favoured us and w(' a ll t-njoyed the day, a pleasant surprise being provided 
by a visit to the town on the same day of Field Marshal Viscount 
Montgomery. 
Our hockey ll:am was badly shaken in its first match this season when 
we lost to the Girls County School , but has si nce pulled up its socks a nd 
played some rea lly exciting games. Friday afternoons arc now devoted 
to P .T. and the hour spent on hocke)• coachin g promises to be a great 
help in improving our standa rd of play. The other hour of country 
a nd "oldc tyme" dancing is good fun and we are glad to welcome, from 
tht: Centra] Council of Physical Recreation, MiiS Key, who is unfolding to 
u,.: the intricacit-s of the Lancers and threatens to embark next on a n 
eightsome reel! 
A pantomime on the theme of "Snow White a nd the Seven Dwarfs" 
i5. in course of preparation for production at Christmas timt-. Any 
I'( semblance of characters to members of the Hospital Staff is, of course, 
purely coincidt'nta l ! ! 
An exhibition of patit'nts' crartwork was held at St. Andrew's on 
t..he 24th and 25th of November . In the students' section, the "first-years" 
contrived to produce- even-more-original toys, while the ·'second-years'' 
were faced with the problem of designing posters for the Hospita l Benevolent 
Fund. A c;imilar exhibition was held at Gt_caton Sanatorium on 20th 
November; students working there now are gaming valuable experience in 
t:elping to plan a new department \\ hich it is hoped to open in the New 
Year. 
Third-}•car students now doing their physical training a re spending 
e1ght \lt:eks at Rugby. thus obtaining experience in l\lrdical and Ortho-
raedic work. They are acqui ring a somewhat b roader view of life in 
home-,•isiting during worki ng hours-and having such fun playing with 
their own ration books off dLLty in a n effo rt to make both ends ''meat'' I 
Our best wishes go to Sheila Noble and Catherine Grinling on their 
rtcent engngemt:nts, and to Pauline Pickford, now Mrs. Barncs. Rita Stott, 
now Mrs. Killip, and Anne Findlay, now Mrs. Barratt, who were married 
ciuring the Summer. Congratulations, too, to i\Irs. Vaughan on the birth 
of a son, the School's first "grandchild ." 
f..:ect•nt Appoint.ments:-
~ l iss M. Dyker, ~!ental llospital, Cupar, Fire. 
~ l i~<: B. !\night, Towers Hospital, Leicester. 
;\liss D. Turner, Bucks County Mental Hospital. 
:\li!>:> J. Fryer. Assistant at South mead Hoc;pital. 
i\liss B. !lull . Ac;.<>istant at Napsbury. 
;\lis-. J. Lawn·nce-, A~istant at Woodside Hospital. 
i\liss A. l\laclean, Ao;.;sistant at Hospital of St. Cross. Rugby 
i\!IS$ A. Ridgway, Assistant at i\lanfield Orthopaedic llospital. 
MisS ;\I. Stamper, Assistant at St. Andrew's Hospital. 
;\fi_.._<; M. Summer<:cales, Assistant at Rawdon Rehabilitation Centre, 
L('(·ds. 
JOAN HEPWORTH. 
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ST. LOYbS SCHOOL 0~ O.T. 
lh tlu· tmw th.n thi. J ournal h pubJi,)wd ,t 111'11 )TM \ltiiiMvt· ~ t .arkJ 
.and tlu.• ~~ Ll>\1 ... tuJt·nt' IHmld likl" to '''"h vuu .111 ;a '' ll.tppy ;.~ntl Pro.-.. 
)OCfUU-1 ;\t \\ Yt.lf •• 
llurin~ tills tnm \\t' \HT•- .thlt· h• hdp 111th lk l UJMIHllllll Th t·r.q J)' in 
.t thlh n nt ll.t\ \ tl.tg tb\' "·•" hdd tor tht· () I wnrk ol_ lht· ~~ 
l.t>\"t' jo:fi1up ouul tlUf -tudt·nh tu·rt out lrom a·Jrlv 111 t lw monnn~-: \ttlh 
tlottr h,,,,., Thn· cu:lt"(_lt<l £.111 \\Inch ''a' 11111· hlth ol tlw total Ctll lt-ctton 
a.od ''C' would hkt' to !'..W 'Thnok you' in print to those wl10 hl' lpt'd 
\\t• 1\t'f'\' ki thll\' invah,l by tla· S.\\' Hq::ionall;t uup tu ,,i.,tt )),trli ngt on 
ll:\11 F ... t.tlt' \\tth tht·m .-\ Ct••lC h full nl !>lUtknt-. a nd sta ll \\Ht' ahlt· to 
gt• :\ml wt· IMd ,, ,,-ry i.nh·n-... ttn~ da)· \\'t· \\t·rt· shOt\ n !Jr.,t .tl~ t · nld hull 
1bdt \\ hich Ju., lwt·n l't·ston·d i.l!« f.u a .. pCl ... ~lbk to 11~ ongmal state, 
tlw tunht·r ll.,lil lwu1~ cut from tht" t•s l.tt e g rounds. Tlw nld t.qw .. tru·.., w~rc 
npl.tct·d hv mf~krn 1~.;\ntwr.:-. ham.l ~\0\•en •. "lnch rqln·•wnli·U tlu· ;tc ll \'illes 
111 tht• n.1rtm~ton ConununLt\' .Tlus hall 1.., not kt' P~ us . t show j)ll'lt: but 
,., u-.t~ by tht• !;l.:hllO) o l mu-.1c <Htd otlwr orgu nJ!-;t llOns for nmct•rts, 
n:n ling .... md dd~o.tll'S 
In tht· llmunds. which recl'ivt· tht· persoua l attention of tht' trustees, 
is 0111 opt:n air amphithea tre with sloping green b.'Ul ks and stag~. Yew 
trtt., ban· hnn Sf\1\\ n os back c loth ~\ nd '' mgs for tht· J> tage and 1t forms 
~ pl·rfl\:t "t·ttlllg ltlr out-door productJOil.,. Tins .ut•nn \\.Is ori(:lmally used 
·'" a Jtlu ... ti ng Srt'\.·n, ami 1 think tha t \H .:~11 wuuld ha\'t: likn l a glimpse 
,,, tt m 1t., (',ulia glory 
\\1· \\t'ft" abo "hown on:r tl\l' ...a'' mills, Jai.rv and weaving mills 
I h:rt· tho .... t· doin(:l \Having w~n: in~rigUlxl to .,u.. how I\ hwing i .. don~: o n 
a commtrtl.tl "Calt>; tlw \1arp1ng m1ll lx·1ng very d1fftn·nt from tJ1f' small 
t'n~: in tht· -<hool \lt·avin~; room .. \\'t- a lc;o ldt that thl' dt"C tric bobbin 
\\tml~:r \touiJ ht' an a.,.-,..t·ll Tlw VISit was concludt•ll b~· tt'a and a meeting 
;lt wh1ch "'' \ll'n' ablt· to m~t O.T's working in <.mr rt·gion. an opportunity 
''· hich tll'~·,.. not Oltt>n l"'Ccur; wt- a rt" """f)' much looking forward to seei ng 
tht-m a~in at tht'ir nt·x t mt-eting 
'ht'OOI s.ptlrts hxtun·.., thi~ tHm mcludt"tl a nl'th .. 'lll match playt:d aga in~t 
the EM·tt-r (.arJ., Borc;tal Jn ... tltuuon wh1ch rt'~ulted m a win for the Borstal 
,~o:trh. thb cau"t"\J ~rt·at d.tticm from their team who t·njoy meeting people 
hom "out...Jdt"." ~rhaps if onr tt"am had a kw months' "inside" they 
would be abk• to gt"t more practice! A lacrosse match was played against 
Stov~r ::Xhool at NC\\ton Abbot and n retum table tennis match against 
Chn~~church H.t-crt'ational Club, when a very happy t'veniug was had by 
dl \1 tth sorr~;; Rood ..-\'(·n gamt-s which n·c;ultcd 111 .1 1\"IU of 13 ga me!': to 9 
tn tht· vi"llillR tt·am 
fht• -.chool committCt' havt· k mJly ofil•rcd. to pn·~t·nt. us with a sports 
!tbrld on whtch w1U lk- m~nbcd tht• name~ of tho~ .wmn ing the sports 
trophlt'~ roch Yt'aT. Th~: studt·nt~ \\t'l't' 11\\'ttl'll to subnut de~tgns, and that t ' 
~~. ~~~ ~~~t!:;":, :~~~c~·~;;-·d ami will bt· cnrried nut :\l St. Loyes College 
\\'e \\Ould h~~: to con~mLtul.ate- Mary Smi.th-Rosc on ht-r appoi ntment 
as Dt-put\' Prin:1p.1.l to 'h~ O<bom at the ·'!f'lhournf' ~hool of qccupa-
tiocal. Tbt·t3p\·. \\'e wio;,h her t:\'er:'· succ~ss tn ht·r .llt'\\ po:-t and wtll wait 
with tnt~:n-st to lM:a.r n1 ht'r t:xpt.nf.nct:s 10 Au~traha_ \\'~: would bt" glad 
t oJ bt-ar ne"" of past students wtth dt~ails of tht" ty~ of work .thev are 
doing and of any particularly inten·shnF cast·~ tht'~' trt-at. Tins would 
t>e of Tt".ll hdp to the comin.~::" gt-nt·ratioo of studt·nt!'., a<; wt·ll ao; keeping the 
tilt~ '0'' in touch with their school. 
Miss Stow's American Trip 
Wt· havt• ht·t•n o.~skt·d bv Miss Stow to ~y tha t she still has .l ft·w 
clpit:s or lwr r<·port on lwr trip to tlw U.S.A Will tho!ll' wi~hing to haw 
them ph-ase: a pply din:<:t to l\h::os Stow, O.T. Dcpartmwt, ~t. Thomas's 
ll ospital, London 
Mnrriagt>ti 
Bun~::~; 1.~"\~::;~i;.~> ·~ 1 ~.~:~,\~t· •,~~~~i,:~ .1 hl~o1;ai8A;~~~~~ri;1,8~l" ~
1
r~r~<~l:y ~ ~;~~~: 
to Ho~:mary Jt·nkino;,, n f Uingli'y, Yorkshin· 
Pt rman<'nl addn-.,.,:-
4 (;)t'nside, Coll•·g• \venut·, Pl vmouth , l)evon. 
Obituary 
dlf~,~~·~r~~r~ f0:h~~1~le~~~o~~a~~;1 e~~ ~~c~~~~~~~Ga~;r:;~~.l~~~~\~kw~,t1~~~lrs~:;~ 
Vr . Pa rsou'l h:ul ht>t•n for sonwthing likt• fourtt·t·n years a good friend of 
the As~ocin tio n a nd a mem ber of the Advisory Board. Il c had acted as 
one of the examin ers in l\ledici ne and Surgery eve r since the A:o~sociation 
=~lea:Oxef~~~t~i~p~~b~r~~~4 ;~so came and .lectured at our Summer 
Or. Par!'lons h;ad a distinguished career. lk \\.tS a F<.•llow of the Royal 
Collt·ge of Phy!<icians, of the H:oyal Soc iety of i\l cd icinC', and of the Associa -
tion of Ana<:sthdi~ts, a nd a ;\Icmbcr of the Hoyal Collegt' o f Surgt-o ns. Of 
IC'CCIH yea r .. lw l~as ht'Cil the St•n io r llonorary Physician at Addcnbrooke's 
r Josptta l, Camhndgt', wla-rt' his loss will lw grea tl y felt. Thos<· o f us who 
had tht' privileg<· of knowing him will fet·l his dt·ath as a great blow t o 
~~~ :~v~~~=~ln~lc0fd~~~~~~;!t~~l(::~P~is a~\· i~~·~!~, ~~da chi{J~::.1 grief. 
Dear Editor, 
CORRESPONDENCE 
Occupational Tlu.'rapy Depa rtment, 
Hill End, 
St. Alban-.. 
I wondC'f if it is ge nera lly known among the new!)' qualifi ed that 
there is a uniform for a ll mtrnbers o f the A~ociation, chosen by the 
Council. Green has always been th e colour of the Association a nd there 
i~ now a defin ite Vogue paUI."l'll, a butlon-through overall with a white 
collar Grey cardigans, and brown shoe-s and stock ings complete this 
unilonn . There a rc certam well-know n firms who make nurse's uniforms 
who a re willing to makl• up materials to a sp<:cificd pattern . T wo of these 
;ue:-Chappcl", St. John Stn-et, Clcrkcnwcll , London , a nd Amold a nd 
Mehan , 185, J( ings Cro'>s Hoad, Lo nd on, W .C. I . 
\Vhen there- a rc so many hospital. worke~ wea rinfl: white, it s~ems 
advisable for members of ou r profesSIOn to wear thear disti nct ive a nd 
attractive unilorm. Patients welcome th<.· sight of a different colour aod 
aU that it me:ans to tlu·m, and wht:n they art· "being transferred to another 
hospital, rather than tltt· added difficul ty of remembering a. name, how much 
simpler just to tell th~;m to watch ou t for a " lady in green". 
Yours !'incerely, 
AnthM ;\lortis, M .\.OT 
tlurtv-one 
BOOK REVI EWS 
The Sh~pskin Book. Bv Man.· Ba.rnard Publi <>hl'<i bv Brocklebank 
Publications for the Sh~j,..kin Shop, O~lord ~trl·d, l..ondon, W. l . 
Price, i 6d. 
An intt"~ting hook has lately het-n issued contain ing thirty-one desig ns 
tu l>~· madt" 10 na!ural or coloured sbt't'pskin a nd lamb!'kl!l. T he seventy 
01 more photograph" and diagrams cover a wide varit't)' of projects, inclu-
ding st-nrnl typt·" (lf slippt-rs and glove~. wa istcoats for men and women, 
hous~hrdtl nonltlt'~. a fur halo hat and a fo, tors. Instructions are clea r 
:md pa.t1t-ms for t·,·u·y dt·'-ign an; includt~ i.n thl' hook in squa red diagram 
fonn w1th "-i.tt• '"ariations ~hown. P ull-size patterns are a lso obtainable 
c;q> .. trntdy for hom~:-bound patients. 
Two poiots about this book will ~:spec ially appta l to occupational 
!'e~fc~~-t· c~~~!~tt~ ~~~c~o~:sf~~~is;~~t~~~ri 111i,;:;, t:s,~;~ft-~~ f,~:;a,~;ol~~t 
bookc;, l"h('" othr·r is th~ glamorous layout and pE'rsll.l'>ive kttl:rpre~s which 
sl.ould llf" h<"lpful in attracting the jaded critical in lt- resl~ of well ed ucated 
or urotic paticnts. 
)larv Barnard, make-yourseli fashion exp~ rt for " Woma n and Bea ut)•" 
and c;t-n•ral other mag<uines, has entirely wntt<>n and a rrn ngt·d this book . 
He-r page lay-outs could he u.._<;e-d as examples in O.T. departmen ts where-
~;~.m~~;a~oa~n~wt.~~~~\h;> ~~~s aw~~r:~ee~~~~':';t~t i~i::: ~K/~~uc~ ~-( 
journalist, and that in critical (·yes these layouts art> well ahovt> thf' average. li. 
M.H . 
Tht- Book of Craft-.. Edite-d by F J. Chrislopher Publishe-d by 
lk:\r l-lud~on Ltd., 63, Goldhawk Road, London, \\" 12. Price, 2/-
This little hook is apparently the first of a c;eries on what might bc-
tt·nnt'd ~mall crafts. It contains short nrticle!'i on a number of projects, 
rr.a.n\" of which may bt> 1mgg~:Stions for thost' s1-..king ntw crafts. There-
an:· short dl·<.eriptioos with illustrations on at lt'ast tweny p rojects, a nd 
(to pick outl tho.,c- that struck me as most unusual o.lmongst them), partic u-
Lnly on working in glass, a home made pantograph, and on casti ng Crom 
the- Ji,·ing mode-l. Tht-n· are alo;o a few old friend"' -;uch as nffia ~,·ark, felt 
ftowf'r.;. amt lamp shad<·s which are- only too common in some O.T . 
departrm·nt". hut if you want a few nf'w idt:as, this hook may suggest t hem 
to you 
Th~: Grm' th of a Profession. By Jane H \\"ick!:.teacl P u blished by 
Edward .\mnld and Co. Pric<>, 6/ 
This is the star.· of th~: Chartered Society of Psys.iotht·rapy from 1894-
1!145. and ic; compiled la rgely from tht- official records of that society. rt 
i- in fact a romantic historv-the roma nce lying in the thought of the 
~~;· p~u~l:~~ .. b~~-e~h(' stF:,,g~?:ni~i~~t ahe~~h~.~~~~~h(·~p~~~. ~~~ ~tr~;~~ o! 
standard ot dflcit·ncy_ through e~aminations and tra ining in the vt-rv tL-elh 
uf a mt-dical proft-c;s!On that chd not appn"'Ciah· tlw st"rvict·.s that were-
brin~ o.tlt-red. \Vf', in our profession who art- to <>Onw cxttnt t reading in 
a parnllrl path. should read this history with admiration ami gratitude, for 
we can !t-arn much from tbis account of t'arlr strugg-lt-s and can find in-
spiratinn and f'"ncouragt·mt>nt in the fact that th1· Physiotherapi<;ls have 
advanct-cl <.o far from so small a beginning. 
Tht" book io; written vividly and well, with a tou.ch of humour a nd 
good naturt-d laughter especially m the chaptt-rs. d(•aling with the early 
c.ars. TtM-rt' are a]<;o some good photographs of pton<Trc; and persona li ties 
in tht' ph~·:-iotherapv world. 
rhirty-two 
BRIGHTON AND LEWES HOSPITAL 
MANAGEMENT COMMITIEE 
Applications are invited from qualifted Occupational Therapists fo r 
the. post of ENIOR OCCUPATIONAL THERAPIST (Female) to take 
charge of the Occupational Therapy Department (at the Brighton Gene ral 
Hospital). Preference w1ll bt.> g1ven to the candidate with a knowledge 
of Physiotherapy. Gent"ral medical, surgical and orthopaedic worl.. is 
carried out at the Hospital and there are two Assistant Occupational 
Therapists 
Salary is in accordance with the Rt-commf'ndations of the J oint 
Negotiating Commiltet·, vi.t. £362. l Os. Od. rising by annual increments 
o( £ 12. l Os. Od. to £450 p.a. Commencing salary will be dependent on 
previous experience nnd qualifications. 
Uniform is providt-d and laundered free. 
The post is subject to the National Health Service (Superannuation) 
Regulations 1947 and thci successful candidate will be requ1red to pass a 
rnedic:li examination. 
Application~. giving full details and enclosing copy of one testimonia l 
and the names and addresses of two referec·s should be sent to 
l.J1. S. J. Firth. Medical Din-e tor (Brighton General Hospital. Elm Grove. 
Brighton, 7). 
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPIST 
requi~ed to tak(.' charge of new Department at Northampton General 
Hosp1tal { 410 beds). The Department will be organised 1n close co.operntlon 
with the Occupational Therapy Department at i\lansflrld Orthopaedic 
Hospital, Northampton. 
Salary and conditions in accordance with the ~ational Scale. Fu lh·r 
d«'tails will be supplied on request. 
Applications to H . G. Lewis, Secreta ry·Supcrintendent, Manfwld 
Orthopaedic J lm;pita l, Northampton. 
ST. ANDREW'S HOSPITAL, THORPE, NORWICH 
Full time Srnior Occupational Therapist (male or female) requirrd. 
The 5alary will be in .... ccordance with the Rt'Commend;\tions of the Joint 
Nc·gotiating Commilt<.oc ( Hospital Staffs). 
Applicants should hold the Diploma of the Association of Occupational 
Therapists and preferably have had mc:ntal hospital experience. 
The post will be subj<.'Ct to the National Health Servict· (Supcrnnnua· 
tion) Regulations. 1947·48. Residential accommodation for a single person 
ea n be provided. 
Applications stating age, full particulars of training, qualifications and 
=~~r;~n~l~e ~\~~di~~~o~~~~ii~~en~n~oi5ie:~~ :S"~o~~~~e~ tt'Stimonials to bf-
thirty·thrf'~ 
ST. EDWARD'S HOSPITAL 
CHEDDLETON, near LEEK, STAFFORDSHIRE 
IIOSPIT.:\L FOR THE M.ENT.\LLY ILL. 
pt·~<~;l\ ·r,}~ i~~~~:;t ~~:o~i: ~~~TC~~i~t.;(,~~:;,li.ta l s~!:ds) a ~o~~~~~~ 
()c:cul'-ltional Tb~:r.1pi~t 
Pn·vi.l•u~ .. ,n-ict' w11l he c?nsidt:n:d in ri"ing the commenc ing rate. 
~ittm~ fi'IC.lln and b«<room prO\'u.ltxl m Nur;t·~,: H ome, or the appointment 
•·•av 1~: non-n·:".idcnt if prde-rred 
\pplica.uon-. to th~ )lt-dical Superinte-ndent 
WARWICK HOSPITAL 
C>ccup,ltional Therapist requ i r~d to t.lkc cha rge of O.T Department 
in gc·1wr.~l hospit..·ll with large Fracture a nd Orthopaedic Unit and Thorac ic 
Suq;t:n· L'nit. ,-,,o ~l'~istants and Wood\\ork I nstructor o n staff Hemt'dial 
Tht·r.lp\' t-ncouragcd. 5.-llary in accordanct- with Scalcs of J oint Negotiating 
Commitlt...: .. \pplication ''ith two rt•nnt u•stimonials to :O.Jcdical Supe rin-
ttnd~nt. Lakin Ro;ld, \\'arwick 
NAPSBURY HOSPITAL, near ST. ALBANS, HERTS 
Two A .. si!'tant Occupa.tional Thc·ra pists an- rt·quin·d at tlw above 
p!"RT'·~in. wl"il-(quippt:d and plt-asantly "it uat<-d 1\lt·ntal Hospital. 
,\pplic.'l.ob .. hou~d hold tht' Diploma of the- A.O.T ., nnd write- with rt:fe-rences 
md lull 1..lt-taJh to Or S. A. ~lacKtith, ;\ltdica l ~upE"rintC"ndent. Salaries 
n IG.C.Ordanct'" \\ith J.N.C scale. 
J oumal Subscription ratt.' to non-m~tmbt'rs S '. pt:r annum. po.:;t fret' . 
. -\ppl} to lhe St'CreLuy. A O. T ., 25 1, Brompton Road, London, S. W .3 
llmly·/UUI 
THE OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY CENTRE 
AND TRAINING SCHOOL 
12, 14 & 16, MERTON RISE, LONDON, N .W.J. 
School T~l~phottes: Host~l Telephones: 
P Rimrose }957, anc.l Warden: PRimrose 1084. 
Stude11ts: Students: PRlmrote 6181. 
PRimrose 349 1. 
A course of training extending over three years. 
Specialisation in Physical, Tuberculosis, Psychological or Dual 
Qualific«lillD. Students lJievarf'd for Examination of the Asso· 
dation of Occupational fherapist.:. 
Studies include Anatomy, Physiology, Symptomology of :O.Iedical. 
Surgical, and Psychological diseases. 
Application of the theory of Occupational Therapy to all discaseli 
including industrial and vocational recreational activities. 
Extensive training in craft.!'. 
Practical work at Orthopaedic, General, Tuberculosis, Mental 
Hospitals under trained Occupational Therapists. 
Two Scholarships ~~ £2 10 and £80 are awarded each yea r by 
open competition and "'are advertised cacb January in the 
"Times" and "Daily Telegraph." 
Accommodation is available !or students at three Hostels. 
Principals: 
B. A. Rive tt, T .M.A.O.T . M. I. T a rrant, T .M.A.O.T . 
For furtber particulars appl y School Secretary . 
LIVERPOOL SCHOOL OF 
OCCUPATIONAL THERAI'Y 
Principal: Mn. GLYN OWENS. , T .M.A.O.T., O.T.R. 
Vice -Principa l: Miss B. D. ADSHEAD, T.M.A.O. r. 
Tutor: Miss JOAN E. ROSS , M.A.O.T., S.n.N. 
VUiting Medical and other lecturers, Craft Tuchers and 
Auistant Occupational Therapists. 
A three year course of tra ining in preparati. m for the 
Examinations of the Association of Occupa tional Th erapists 
is given at the School. 
Studies include Ana tomy, Ph ysiology, Psychology, 
Symptomatology of Medical, Surgical and Psychological 
diseases and disorders, the theory of the a pplication of 
Occupational Therapy to physical and mental treatmt'nt and 
the methods of running an Occupational Therapy Dt·partment. 
Training is given in a wide variety of the occupations use-
ful in treatment, including craft work and recreation!'. 
Teaching Clinics are a rranged by the Medical Stall and 
Clinical experience is obtained with all types of ph ysical a nd 
psychological cases under the direct supervision of the School 
Stai! in the hospitals with which the School 15 affiliated . 
The School has a large garden \\>here work may be done 
when the weather permits. 
Canteen facilities are available on the ?remise~ . 
Further partic11lars may be obta1ned f rom 
THE PRINCIPAL, 
LIVERPOOL SCHOOL OF OCCUPATIONAL 
THERAPY, 
Victoria Road, Huyton, Nr. Liverpool. 
St. Andrew's Hospital 
School of Occupational Therapy 
NORTHAMPTON 
U'lldeT Medical Dir~c;tion. 
The course of training extends over a period of 2 to 3 ,years. 
Students an~ prepared for the full Diploma of the Assoctation 
of OccupatJonal I herap1sts only. 
Studies include Craft work at the Northampton School of Arts 
and Crafts; Lectures in Anatomy, Physiology, Psychology, 
Medical, Surg1ca l and Mental Diseases which are given by the 
Medical Staff; Theory of Occupational Therapy and the 
org.am~·l.tiOil of Hospu.at Recreation under the superv ision of 
tr.uned Occupallonal Therapists; hospital practice in Mental. 
Orthopaedic and General Hospitals. 
Students must be not less than 18 years of age and have 
reached an educational level of School Certificate standard. 
A personal interview is essential. 
Fees: 30 guineas per annum. Scholarships of the value of 
£80 per annum are available for compt:titlOn and are tenable 
during the second vear. 
Hostel accommodation available for Junior Students 
For further particulars apply to the Director of Training: 
Mrs. E.]. Hombersley, B.A. 
The Dorset House School 
of Occupational Therapy 
CHURCHILL HOSPITAL, OXFORD. 
Medical Director: Dr. Elizabeth Casson. 
Principal: Miss E. i\'1. Macdonald, T.M.A.O.T. 
Advisory Committee: Sir Geoflrey Peto, K .B.E. 
Dr. Harold Balme, O.B.E. 
Dr. F. S. Cooksey, O.B .E. 
Dr. Andrew Shepherd. 
Mr. Hugh Casson, A.R.I.B.A. 
2f to 3 years training course. 
Students are prepared for the Di\'loma Examination of the 
Association of Occupational Therap1sts. Studies include:-
Anatomy, Phy!iology and Psychology; Symptomology of 
Medical, Surgical and Psychological diseases and disorders; the 
Application of Occupational The rapy for Physical and Psycho. 
logical cases, and the Organisation of Recreational Activities. 
Hospital Practice under trained Occupational Therapists in 
hospitals of all types. 
A hostel, intended particularly for younger stuaents, is 
provided in an attractive residential part of Oxford. 
For particulars of Fees, etc. , apply to the Principal. 
DRYAD 
CAN SUPPLY YOUR COMPLETE 
REQUIREMENTS FOR CRAFTWORK 
IN OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY 
Two subsidiaries of Dryad Ltd. cater for the 
Occupational Therapist: 
DRYAD HANDICRAFTS specialise in the supply of 
Tools, Materials and Equipment for all craftwork, 
including Weaving, Bookbinding, Needlework, Toy· 
making, Woodwork, Canework, Leatherwork, 
Stool seating, Rug making, and many other crafts. 
DRY AD PRESS publishes a complete range of 
illustrated Books and Leaflets on all the crafts for 
which Dryad Handicrafts caters. Dryad Publica-
tions are well ·known wherever craftwork is done. 
Price Lisu of Tools, Materials, EquipmPnt and Books 
will gladly be st>nt on request. 
DRYAD LIMITED 
DEPT. 21, ST. 1 ICHOLAS ST., LEICESTER 
22, BLOOMSBURY ST. , LONDON, W.C.I. 
Yarns for 
Occupational 
Therapy 
For Embroidery , Crochet 
work, etc. 
We specialise in above yarns in 
Pure Silk, 
Spun Silk, and 
Rayon Super Strength 
Stocks are available 
Samples and pa rticulars on 
appl ica tion 
KIDD, BODEN & Co., Ltd. 
55 , BROWN STREET, 
MANCHESTER, 2 
RUG WOOLS 
and all rug making 
materials supplied for 
Occupational Therapy 
1NQU I1UES INVITED FOJt 
MACRAME, 
STRANDED COTTON, 
6/ fold and 2/fold RUG 
WOOL. 
CARPET THRUMS. 
STODDARTS 
Empire \\' orl..s 
HALIFAX 
T elephone: 34 94 . 
HANDICRAFT 
SUPPLIES 
LTD. . 
the 
Spec:ialiat• 
In 
PLASTICS 
fo, 
handic:aft use 
CAT ALIN CAST RESIN 
'PERSPEX ' & 'CRINOTHENE' 
(Rt,. To aJr NarM l .C.f. Lld.) 
ACETATE (solid & flexible) 
SYNTHETIC HIDE • TOOLS etc . 
Stnd / or cmnp/ctc lull 
HANDICRAFT SUPPLIES 
Ltd. 
204•, Cowrr St., LONDON, N. W. 1 
TJ. EUSton 2S IO 
THE 
Hand Loom Centre 
Makeu of Hand Weaving 
and Spinning ECJuip-
ment for Educational 
a n d Occupational 
Work. 
Individual Lessons and 
Courses of Instruction 
in Weaving, Spinning 
and Dyeing. Yams 
and Materia ls t upplied 
for Students' use, 
59 C rest Vi ew Drive 
PF.TTS WOO D, KENT 
Catalogue on application. 
REINFORCED THONGING 
The new handy pack - spools of 24 yards of 
S.IO - In the twelve most popular colours -
is now available from your supplier. These 
spools save time in measuring and waste of 
material, why not ask for samples now. In case 
of difficulty write 
ROTALAC LTD., Bridgewater Works, 
AL TRI NCHAM, Cheshire 
Soft Toys - Gloves - Slippers 
Rugs Embroidery 
Occupations that employ restfully the hands and mind 
fill an important place in the service of healing 
LEIGHTON BALDWIN COX & CO. 
LIMITED 
ALBANY HOUSE, 365, EUSTON ROAD 
LONDON, N.W.!. 
Telephone EUSTON 8536 (5 lines) 
bold extensive stocks of all manner of materials, including a 
special range of Wool Skins and Doeskins. 
Attractive terms are available to Hospital!, Convalescent Homes, 
and similar Organisations, together with the full benefit of a 
wide experience in Jostructional Needlecraft 
New Showrooms and Advice Bureau now open at 
ALBANY HOUSE 
~ 
0 
0 
'l 
C. W. HARRIS 
''MERTON','' 
CRANBROOK, KE!'rr 
LONG & SONS 
(LANGHAM) 
I, PARKSTONE ROAD, 
PECKHAM, LONDON, S.IS. 
'Phom· 
NE\\ ' X 3273 
Established 100 yea rs. 
i\lanufa<:turc rs of-
Traced Needlework 
Stencilled Canvaset 
Tranune Canvases 
Stencilled Rug 'Canvases 
with i\la terials for workint~, 
Hospitals , 
Occupational Therapists 
supplied 
HANDICRAFTS 
Making Lampshades is both a productive and fascinating 
occupa tion. 
As Lampshade specialists we can offer-
PATTERNS, PLASTIC COVERING MATERIAL, 
ACCURATE FRAMES, CONSTRUCTIONAL 
ASSEMBLY SETS, T00(-.5, Etc ., Etc. 
• CONTRACTORS TO HOSPITALS, • 
EDUCATIONAL AUTHORITIES, Etc. 
Would Occupational Therapists please contact u s with A!gard 
to obtaining current samples and price lisu, as well as special 
terms. 
CRESCENT PLASTICS Ltd. 
14a, Crescent Road, MANCHESTER, 8 
ARTS & CRAFTS LTD. 
CCONTRACT DEPT.) 
DON CASTER 
\'l;le have pleasure in announcing that we can n ow supply 
practically all materials used in Occupational Ther-apy, and 
can also guarantee materials to be of first grade quality at 
u:t«mely com~titive prices. 
Where hospitah and Occupational Therapy Centres use 
material$ in reasonably large quantities, we are prepared 
to quote specially reduced prices. To allow you to obuin the 
bett quotations pouible, we are prepared to issue quotations 
for materials which are used over a period of from 6 to 12 
months and to deliver regubrly as required. Therefore, if 
a particular Centre uses 20-lbs. of Seagrau ~r month, we are 
prepared to quote for six months' supply, i.e., 120-lbs, and to 
deliver the Seagrass in 20-lb. lots ~lady each month. 
Materials which :~re not used quite so extensively would also 
be supplied at r~uced prices. 
We o.re always prepared to write instructions and loan 
books free of charge on the use of our materials, also if neces· 
sary to supply lrutructors. Repreuntatives are a lso available 
to call and discuss difficulties which you may experience. 
We think we are safe in say ing that our service is un. 
rivalled and as a trial may we suggest that you fo rward us a 
liu of say 6 materials which you are now using, advising us 
of the quantities ) ' OU require monthly, when we shall be 
pleased to forward you our quotations by return. 
Arts & Crafts (Doncaster) Ltd. 
MUSEUM 3851 /2 
WEAVING KNITTING 
SEWING - EMBROIDERY 
Occupational Therapy 
STOCKS A V All.ABLE 
WOOL, COTTON, SILK, RAYON 
and MIXTURE YARNS 
SAMPLES ON APPUCATION 
J. MAYCROVE Co. Ltd., 22, Newman St., LONDON, Wl. 
Occupational 
Therapy 
Prompt de:live~ 
of 
LEATHER, 
LEATHBRCRAFT accessories , 
TOY and SLIPPER. 
making materials, etc. 
We shall be pleased to quote 
firm prices, and our represen-
tative is a t your disposal for 
advice on all matters. 
The 
NOTIINGHAM 
LEATHER CO. LTD., 
Kent Street, Nottingham. 
Tel. : Nott. 40055/6 
BOOKS 
S«ond-hand and new books 
o!l the following subjects are 
stocked. 
No catalogues i~ued so ~nd 
list of ~ui~ment.s. 
Architecture: Bookcrafts: 
C o s t u m e : Gardening: 
Needle"•ork: P o t t e r y: 
Printing: Puppetry: Sculp-
ture: Spinning: Dyeing & 
Weaving: Toys: Wood-
work: O.T. Text Books. 
Books on any other subject 
can be ordered. 
Ortlas dmlt :~•ilh bJ' post rn.l_y) 
K. R. DRUMMOND 
30 HART GROVE 
LONDON. W. 5 
Arort• 1971 
A FIRST - RATE BOOK 
JUST OUT 
Handicraft in 
Plastics 
B. T. RICHARDS 
M.CoU.H., &:n- I...Kturv in H.ndkrah, 
Dudley T ,..ini.._ Collcre 
'This book provides one of 
the best introductions to t he 
craft to date, deali ng with 
materials and the available 
sources, tools and apparatus, 
and processes and constructions 
... I n the latter section of the 
book, there are a numbe r of 
designs for useful and attrac-
tive articles.'Yordh L eader. 
Fully lllustratul, 3/6 net 
from any Bookuller 
Published by 
Bell, 6, Portugal St. , W.C. 2 
I Art Needlework and Traced Goods 
FOl< 
" OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY" 
"Lindsay Maid" Latest Designs, complete wi th necessary Stranded Cotton and 
'Narking Instructions, in In-
dividu~l Cellophane Envelopes 
Tn 1 Su pper and Tray Cloths, Enquiries to :-
Cos ies, 
Cushion Covers, 
Tab le Ru nners, 
01air Backs, 
Cheva l Sets, 
INTERESTING NOVE LTIES 
Messrs. J. H. Lindsay & Co. 
(Lindsay Maid) LTD. 
19 JOHN STREET, 
GLASGOW, C.l 
SCOTLAND 
For Deb.ils of Complete 
" Lindsay Maid" Range 
PLASTIC WIRE 
for making Baskets, Mats, etc., all colours, 
including gold and silver, supplied on drums of 
500 yards 
PLASTIC STRAPPING 
For Belts, Sandals, etc. 
PLASTIC SHEETING 
For Curtaining, Raincoats, etc. (Plain and Fancy) 
As supplied to Occupational Therapists , lnstitutes, 
Hospitals, etc. 
SPUN ALUMINIUM BOWLS, MUGS, PLATES, Etc., 
to HOSPITALS. 
MATTHIAS RIVLIN, 79, Park Lane, LEEDS 1 
Telephone 24101 
HOMECRAFT SUPPLIES 
174, FLEET STREET - LONDON, E.C. 4 
CENTRAL 5985 
• 
For 0 ccnpational Therapy 
LOOMS 
LAMPSHADES 
STOOL FRAMES 
LEATHER CANE 
RUG WOOL 
SEA GRASS 
AND All TOOLS AND ACCESSORIES 
CONTRACTORS TO COUNTY COUNCILS 
1947-8 Illustrated Catalogue on application 
Warehouse 26, Trinity Rood, S.W. 17. Bolhom 7070 
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY SUPPLIES 
MARION PARADE 
134-144 HIGH STREET, TOOTING, S.W.!7. 
' Phone:: Bal. 4193. 'Grams: Handjcraft T ooting. 
All Types of Handicraft Catered for 
including many modern ideas and original pat terns . 
Our Stocks ioclude 
EVERY TYPE OF LEATHER FITTING . 
LAMPSHADE FRAMES AND MATERIALS. 
JEWELLERY REQU I REMENTS. 
STENCILS. 
PAINTS, BRUSHES, 
GLUES AND SOLUTIONS. 
STIFFENING BOARD. 
MODEL KITS. 
PLASTIC. 
"PERSPEX. " 
PLY WOOD 
TOOLS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS. 
PUBLICATIONS RELATING TO ARTS AND CRAFTS. 
CANE, FELT, SKIVERS, " PLEXINE. '' 
Our Representative will be pleased to call on you. 
We can arrange Demon strations. 
Ins tructors sent at 7 Days ' Notice. 
SuppliH delivered within 24 houn in London Area. 
FIRST PRIORITY GIVEN TO HOSPITALS. 
I 
LEATHER 
FOR 
" Occupational Therapy" 
Prompt delivery from stock of 
FINE QUALITY SKINS in a variety of grains and 
colours. 
Patterns and Prices from:-
G. ]. DILLE~, 
Telephone: 8 ASHBY GROVE, 
CLissold 0736. 
THE LONDON SCHOOL 
OF WEAVING AND 
KENSINGTON 
WEAVERS 
Courses of Instruction in Spin-
~~~~r~~e~~~~- a;~05~e~~i5n~0aj 
full particulars on a{'plication. 
Reduced fees and spec1a l Tuition 
for Occupational Theraeists and 
Teachers. Special tuttion in 
~~~a~i:gJ:r~ti~~n~ie0e~s3~vit1a6; 
given by experienced craft 
teachers. All equipmcnts for 
:~~;~a,s ~~~ ,:l~~f~~~ s~rndni~~ 
and dyeing supplied. 
Colofotuaond PIWt>tctaiGttllflr>licolllul 
136, Church Street 
Kensington, London, W .8 
TJ.Bo/lf0Doltr4713 
CANONBURY, LONDON, N.l. 
THE REHABILITATION OF 
THE INJURED 
by JOHN H. C. COLSON, M.C. S.P., M.A.O.T. 
Volume I : Occupational Therapy 
Deals matnlr w•th soec•flc and remed•al cccuoatooroal thera.ov but 
imoort.ant aeettons cover D•vers•onat ther<'Pr. lndunrlat theraor. and the 
Sheltered Workshoo. Wtth 196 te~~:t •llut. 2nd. Ed•t. 15/- net, 
Volume 11 : Remedial Gymnastics 
Cover! the uae of soec•lle remed1al exercises •n t he alter-treatment 
of fractures and other traumatic condtt•ona. 439 text li&ure•. 301- net, 
''Cotson's work represents'" important oart of a pioneer develop-
ment '" Gret~t Br•taln-a development which 11 now bema recoa-
ntsed al'ld emulated throullhout the world."-Sir Retlnald Watson-Jones, 
''The l1terature of rehabll•tation is of t~~rro kinds; the ller.erallzat•ons 
and v ... oourtnU of the platform experts: and the much more rare 
utteranc~s ol those who know how to do the job and have the t:ilt of 
•mpartint: the ltnowledt:P to othei"S. T he author ol this book ia amont: 
the latter."'-Bnt.:./1 }oar~ta/ o/ S~al"•ll· 
Cassell & Co. Ltd., 3 7/38, St. Andrew's Hill , London, E.C.4 
T~~e ~aer~e~:~~:P~els~~~~V::d a;~d0~~~~ ts~~o~:r!n{o:J 
:~oth~i~~d~~~t!~!0{o r:~~:~t,:~~p/hi:~o~:n°:~~~rn i!o~~h1~ i~ 
firms who already have the trust and confidence of other members 
The Editor invites advertisements only from such fi rms and 
societies. The inclusion of these advertisements would, it is 
hoped. benefit both advertiser and members of the Association 
PREPA ID RATES 
Full page advertisement (4in. x 7in.} 
£8 8 0 per annum (Fou r insertions) 
Half page advt. ... (4in. x 3j in.) 
£4 4 0 per annum (Four insertions) 
Quarter page advt. (1 iin . x 3j in.) 
£2 2 0 per annum (Four insertions) 
Non.i\Jembers· 7/6d. for 3 lines, 
(approximately 36 words}, and 2/6d. 
per line thereafter. 
Members: First 12 words 1 /6d . and 
ld . a word thereafter. 
Enq11iri~s to The Secretary-
ASSOC IATION OF OCCUPATIONAL T H ERAPISTS, 
251, BRO~LPTON ROAD, LONDON, S.W .3. 
PlULUPSON A!lo'D GOLDER LTD., PRINTERS, CHESTER. 
NOTICB TO OL. STAFF AND STUDENTS OF THE 
DORSET HOUSE SCHOOL OF OCCUPNI.' IONAL THU~ 
1st Jo.mwry 1 951 is the 21S~' BIRTHDAY OF THE SCHOOL, 
but J.t ~ " Pl"i1nu~c· . . , ,, pos tpone the BJ.i"thda_y __ _ 
C~lebrnt.i.ons until July of the StuuC year, 
DO PiiEASC TIESORVE the follmlin g uat~ s, if you pos sibl y can, ioeo 
JUly 2oth, 2Iiit;- 2..'nd , 23rd. \fC hope Dr. casson will be with us 
on this occasion . 
The su&.,cs t ed ~"rogrD.rrllJ e i s u.s fol l mis 1 -
Friday , July 2oth: 
3. 00 - 6.00 p . m. 
7,00 p oluo 
Sa turday , Jul.f 21st: 
OPEE D • .Y ~for those Ytho cannot 
come on ssturday) 
?THEI~TRE Pl!'TY 
10, 00 - 12.30 p . m. LEG~URES , DISCUSSI ONS andjor DEMONSTRATIONS , 
possibly on the following: 
1
2
) physical Recreation in Mental Hospitals" 
) Cr<'ft t.nd out- wor\' for the HOOlebound, 
;:;.nd 6.i.sposa l of goods . 
3) Indust r.i. d \lo;ck as a "rounding off" of 
curliel· t r ... atulent 
4 ) The work of un ·out-patient J(ehabilita tion 
centre . 
3• 00 - 6 , 00 p . m. OPEN DAY 
8 .15 - U,OO p. r,, , RE- UNION and FINALISTS' FAREllELL PAHTY 
S'Uldc.y, July 22nd: 
9• 30 - 10, 30 a .m, DORSET HOUSE SERVICE 
2. 00 - 4, 00 p.m. 5) TALK and DISCUSSION "Admi nistrative problerus" 
U. OO p .m. SPElll;ER a rid DISOUSSION (Subject to be chosen) 
;_onclay , July 23rd: 
J,nJ old s t udents uho cc.n r emain and nould uish to do so 
nill b e Ytcl c cme for speci ally r e que sted crc.f t "Refresher", 
The Refr e sher c ourse o.nd Re-union are offer ed a s part of th ~ Birthday 
c c l cbrnt i J ns of the s chool . 
Visitors aro , honcvcr, cskcd to b e rcsp~nsJ.blc for the c ost of the i r Th->o.tro 
Ticke t s and Re side nce. 
pl ease r e t urn the enc losed f onn to us _,'j' uNCE •.s we wish to book blocks of 
ncca,unodc.tion (if' this is poss ible), ----
December 1950 
£ 1'1 tfac~cL. 
DORSET HOUSE SCHOOL 
of 
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY Ltd 
CELEBRA T/NG 
21st BIRTHDAY 
20th-21st JULY 
1951 

NURSING TIMES, JULY 28, 1951 
THE ART OF OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY 
THE DORSET HOUSE SCHOOL of Occupational Therapy celebrated 
its 21st Birthday last week at the Churchill Hospital, Oxford. 
Great tribute was paid to Dr. Elizabeth Casson, O.B.E., the founder 
of the school, by Sir Geoffrey Peto. He told how Dr. Casson had 
visited America, before founding the Dorset House School at Bristol 
in 1930 with Miss E.M. Macdonald as principal. Great obstacles had 
to be overcome and finally the school gained the support of the 
Bristol hospitals. During the war, the school had moved to 
Bromsgrove Hospital and finally to the Churchill Hospital where in 
1948 it had been made a non-profit making company and a trust had 
been formed. A presentation was made to Dr. Casson before visitors 
were invited to see the students' work which included many crafts. 
Leather work, metal work, woodwork, weaving and paper sculpture were 
all of a very high standard and there were many original designs 
made by the students. Obviously the staff and students maintain a 
very high standard and realise the great opportunity they have to 
bring happiness to the patient both at home and in hospital. 
OCCUPATIONAL 
INSTRUCTORS 
Dress Design, 
Soft Toys, etc.-Miss Mason. 
Woodwork-Mro. Maggs. 
Weavi ng & 
Minor Crafts-Hrs. Kuemmel. 
Spin ning, 
Weavi ng & 
Dyeing-Miss Hance. 
Leatherwork & 
Glovemaking-Miss Hudso n. 
Metalwork, 
Bosketry & 
Brushmaking-Mrt. No tt . 
Bookbinding. 
Lettering & 
Embroidery-Miss Goodbody. 
Design , etc.-Miss Hurley. 
Present No. of 
Students in Training-222. 
March entry--40) 80 Sept. entry --40 p.a. 
Esti mated Loss 
du ring Training-10 p.a. 
Total Quali fying-70 p.a. 
LECTURERS 
Gen . Social Conditions-G. T. Coghlan Esq. 
Anatomy & 
Physiology-H. D. Darcus, M.A., B.M., B.Ch., B.Sc. 
and Staff from the Anatomy Schools. 
Psychology : Elem.-B. A. Yeaxlee, C.B.E., M.A., 
B.Litt. 
Applled-Prof. L. Forster, M.A. 
Gen. Medicine 
& Surgery-P .• Fourman, M.D. 
Phys. : Medicine & , 
Orthopaedics-] . D. Morgan, F.R.C.S. 
Psychopathology & 
Psychiatry-]. E. Duffield, D.M., D.P.M. 
Occupational Therapy & 
Departmental Management-Principals and Tutors. 
MODERN TRENDS IN 
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY 
BY 
ELIZABETH CASSON, M.D., D.P.M. 
Medical Director, Dorset House School o( Occupational Therapy, 
The Churchill Hospital, Headington, Oxford 
and 
JOAN TAYLOR MORGAN, M.A.O.T. 
Occupational Therapy Staff, Bucks County Council 
Reprinted from THE MEDICAL PRESS, 
May 24, 1950, Vol. CCXXIII No. 5794. 
Modem Trends in 
Occupational Therapy 
By ELIZABETH CASSON, M.D., D.P.M. 
Medical Dire ctor, Dorset House School of Occupational 
Therapy, The Churchill Hospital, Headington , Oxford 
and 
JOAN TAYLOR MORGAN, M.A.O.T. 
Occupational Therapy Staff, Bucks Cowtty Council 
T 1~ ou r title were to refer to the last 20 yea rs, it 
would be betler covered by the phrase " Strides in 
Occupa tion<t l Therapy," for it was only in 1930 
that Dorset House, the first school in Great 
Brit.1in for tra ining pro fessional occupational 
thcr<t pists, was opened. In the Jasr 10 yra rs 
occup;Hional therapy has spread rapidly. In 
1930 that school had one student . Now it has 200. 
The Association of Occupat ional Therapists was 
founded in 1936 and now has almost 700 full 
members and many 3!:iSOciates, and there a re 
seven training schools that it has now recogn ised. 
A lthough occupational therapy was used fully 
by Sir Robert Jones in his t reatment of the 
wounded in the 1914- 18 war, its use was la rgely 
confined to mental hospitals, but in 1939 the 
Allendalc Curat ive \ Vorkshop was trea ting 
phys ica l conditions at Clifton, B ristol, and at the 
outbreak o f the Great \ \Ta r the Emergency 
l\ lcdica l S..: rvice invited the Dorset H ouse School 
o f Occupational Therapy to undertake the rap id 
training of personnel fo r the tre<~. tme n.t of 
inj ured members of the fight ing services. T h.: 
school was given hospitality a t Ba rnsley Hall 
H o,pita l. Rromsgrove. t ill 1945, and by the end 
of thl' wa r 400 students had been trained since its 
foundat ion in 1930. 
The passing o f the Disabled Persons Act in 
1944 added grea tly to the efforts to complete the-
n-.tb!t'llll'llt of all d1:'>.1blctl b,- liiJUn ur ill 
nt~", :md it i:'. in tilL' treatment nl thc-.e th;tl 
.tllllfht all mod'-·rn trend ... hot\ c "ho\\ n them-.ch c ... 
• \-. n(CupatJnnal therapY '' a fonn of tn·atmt.·nt 
prc-.uihcd by the fhttn·nt ·, medical attend:1.nt, it 
i-. •·l•\ tnn ... th;tt the br~'-='' part t:1ke, plaet.· in 
lw-.pllal ou1d j, prn\ itlt.·ri b_,· tht.· \"atinn:d I kalth 
'en ll"t' hnth for in- and Olll·p:tticnt..;. Then· <~re 
m;un l"<l .... t' ni illnc..-. .:md accidt·nt \\here 
1 t"(fl\ 1 rY 1 ...... o r tpul th;tt o..:cupational therap) 
j, ... l".lfl"th nt·t·t!nl. hut. ior :1 brgc number of 
(d'lt' likd~· to ht· 111 hu ... pital for mon: than l\\ o 
wtcJ. ... , dlC"ft' arc ~rc.11 .tch.lllt:!J.!t:' to tht.· fMiicnt 
lf it i-. prc,cnhccl 
rhr lft:tlllll'lll 111.1~ bt.· 'g-cncr.tJ .. tu Jln'\Cilt 
bton,:d• m. to dndnp ;, tc:un ..;pirit and g:ood 
mnrdlc Ill all tht· \\;trd.... In a large gcna;d 
lu ''JH!al ... ul"h a-. :--;11uthmc:ul. Hri,..tol (the tir..;.t 
h"'Jlll:ll 111 Fn:.!bnd lt) prnYide <\ ... alary fur ;Ill 
occupatinn:d tht rapi ... 11, all ward... :lrt.' \ i..;.itcd 
n.:l!:ubrl) h~- tht.· llC(up;ttional therapy ..;.t;tll •md 
pn·-.cript1nn-. ;m: ll'll-dly ~iH:n hy thc hou..,c-nh"n. 
~\ltKh ll(l'Up;ttinn;tl thcrapy i-. J!i' en m tlw 
m:a:amty and tht• tubcrl"u)o.,is ward". ~t·ar!Y all 
hl· ::utt·-rnity \\ani patitnh an· M \\nrk kniitmg 
11r \om!! nthcr ..;.uch ~t."nt·ral occupation-. \\hi le 
'' :11tinl! inr tht·•r habu.:-.. otnri :1 iter ddi' lT\ the 
occUJMti"n;.J thcrapi-.t .. fnllnw the Gl"'l!' up :mcl 
.. n that thn ha\ t· ;dl tht.· interest thn nccrl till 
the_,. lnH· the: ho"pitotl. There j, .... omc.dang-cr of 
thl uccup:ttional thcrapi ... h hcing rq:::arclcd 
l"hidh· :t-. u .. dul supplit.·r., of \\ool, hut. a..; iar ,,.., 
po .... ihk -.nmc crait j, t;)U;.!ht which will rennin 
a ... -.oC~<ltt."cl in the p:ttinl'· .. mind with :t ... ta\· in 
ho ... pit.tl th:tt jl!"l)\ irlt:1! lll'r \\ ith lit"\\ . ..;kill ;md 
tnh"re:-t. 
Lun}.!"-..;t:~y p.1ticnh in odl ;.:t·nnal ho .. pit.t! .... pro~ 
'idt lnth.:h :.::real('[ opportunity for ht."lping- to llt:\\ 
mten,:...t-., t ... pccially when rc~.·o\"t"r) irom ;m 
npcration i:-. ,Jow ;1..; in the t':L'C of :111 :1ppl"ndi:... 
:Lh ... ..:c:-. ... in :1 thild lnn,·alt·:-;.ccnce j, hdrwO fir.-.t 
l.y p:Lintin~r or ~nlour-~halking in hcd ;uul mon.! 
\otril·d tll·tup;Ltion a:-;, .. non as he i..; flt to !!et to the 
nt·..:up:Ltional thnoqn· workroom <lail~· from hi-. 
ward Patit·nts nfh.:ll cnntinut' to ..:omc to the 
ho ... pit:d regularly irom their honw, until tht:y arc 
,,·dl cnou~h to return to work. \fan\· medic:tl 
;~, "·dl :1, ... ur.l:i..:aii..';L..,t'" tind this trc·;Htlll.."llt l'XlrJ· 
ordinarilY helpful in arnu ... in~ tlwir intt:rc ... t and 
rcliL\int! tlu· tt·dium nf \\:Litinl: for iull r~..·ro\Cr\" 
Tht.-rc j.., :111 l '\n·lh-nt lihr;tn· and rndin':.. ron;n 
prll\·id~..·d hy thL· cit~· lihr:Lri:m'-. dcp:ll·tnu.:nt l"lll· 
OlTUpation;d tlwr:ql\ ckpartmcnt \\t,rk.. in 
co·npn;ttion with it and tht• Bri ... tol lw:td lihr trnn 
is most kind in prm id in~ hooks pennanl·ntl~· for 
thl· tubt.:r..:ulnu ... ' ' ho :tfl· not :~llmn.>cl to tt'"t.' tht· 
.~ener:d hn ... pital lihr:tr\". 
\rr therapy. so ably :-.tartcd by \lr \dn:tn 
!I ill ;uul d.c:....:rihc:d in hi..; hook ·• .\n \·er .. us 
lllnes~ ... ha:- bt·ul t:tl~u1 up t.mthu..;.ia ... tir d\~· ~~~ 
scmK oi the: patit:nt'. This work is ..:m·~..·:·t.·d h\ 
tll<' docltJr· .... pre ... ..:ription and en•ry en..::otJr;tgC-
mcnt j, ~iH·n to it lw the o~cupatinn;tl tht.·r:tpy 
~tafl 
Spc:cial o..:cupation;tl tlll·rapy i:-;. chit:fly ord~r.:d 
for .... urgic;tl patient... in the form of aafts that 
pnnidc: mrncment ... for llltbcles that require 
redt.·\eJopmcnt ;tfter inJtlrr. Special tittin~-. nn:: 
applied to looms and tools 'o that the patit:nt 
whil..: working g-oe ... throug-h the required mon.·-
ment repeatedly, while concentrating on the 
pattern or article l'\"0\Ying Unth!r his hand, rhc 
apparatth i ... adjusted constantly to incr..:a .... c the 
~ffort n:quired. and lead..;, on to more ..;,trenuous 
work as the patient 1mproves. Hea,·ier work is 
prcscribc:d in due cour ... e and leads on to out-
rloor timbt'r, britk or .... tonework, till the p;.ttient 
j.., doing a full cl a~·· ... wo rk ag.1i n. 
6 
\n 1mportant dnelopment in :"'pccial occupa-
tinnal therapy le-ad" to the curatin~ work~hop. 
pr11\ ided in ~ome hospit al~. but al~o pro,·ided by 
tirrn .. ..,uch a~ tht· \ ·au:'\ha ll and :\u~tin companic.;. 
"lh r~.: '!heir injured or :-i(k t.'TTlployce ... arc f,!i\Cn 
t.:ra!lu.ttt:d "cu k under the .:;upcrintendcnce o f tht: 
"''rl.,. .. doctor. Excdlcnt work I:' don~.· in th<.: 
m inn .. · re-.idential ct·ntrc .. ior tho .. t: in iun·cl in 
tht· mme'. Dr. l-brold Balmc. in an ;\rtick in 
tht < lctober numbt:r of " Rehabilitation." note .. 
th;~t there :-~rl' now ~.:i~tht ... uch re-.idential centre~. 
pru\ iding- accommod;\lion fnr 53h di-.ttblccl 
miner .. , and one non-n: .. ult:ntial c~o:ntrc .\ centre 
h.t .. been opcned :Lt :-;;llfPrd for -.hip~·ard wnrhr ... 
H~. point:-. nut the n~.·~..-c ... -.ity for vcr~ clo~e 
t'U-OJM:ratiun betwet:n tht: ho.;pit;tb that treat tht 
dr .. abh.·d and thl· bhour e'change:. which arc 
rl· .. rx.m:.ible for n· .. ettlin~ tht:m in indu,tr) Thl· rc 
.1rc no\\ I.f()O t:mplnymcnt C\:changc.; to \\ hich 
l>i ... altkmcnt Rt· .. e;:ttlcmcnt Officn.; arc attached, 
;ttul thl"'t' D.R.()_, art: ;1vailabk for \'i,aing the 
ho .. pital" to con.;.u lt \\ ith medical offict."r.; a ncl 
;t\rntmtr~ and to intervit'\\. patient.;. a.; to tlll·ir 
iuturt work. Dr_ Halme e:.timate.; that there ;ut· 
.'20 ho.;pitaJ ... ' ' hich 'hould be equipped with the 
full rehabilitation team of mt:dical officn in 
charg-e, togethn with a .;taff of almoner' . phy.;.ical 
traine-r.... ph~·siothcrapi ... h and nccup;:ttional 
thl'Tapist .... 
X1JI only do tlll' mjurcd and phy.;ically sick 
rt'tJUirt' such treatmt:nt. bu t a b u tho..,t: suffering 
frc.•m psycho-neurotic illne~:.. ::\l am· of thest: 
ha'e not-been in-p.'ltient.;, but can be. sen t dm."ct 
from the out-patil'nts' dt:partments. Thl'ir need ... 
includt: the training in the regula r habit of 
"going out to work " daily. Co-operation 
hetwren the occupational therapy and physio-
therapy depa rtments is particularly valuable in 
such cases, ensuring improvement in breathing. 
postu re and l''erci ... e and relaxa tion o f muscle .... 
The occupational therapy dCpartment requires 
just as much :-.pecializcd appara tus as does the 
phy:-.iotherapy department. Loom" a re fitted with 
special attachments for redevelopment o f 
muscles, etc. \\ -~a v i ng and basketry prov ide light 
work for fin ger'\ " hi le the skin and -;car tissues 
arc still thin and unused to ha rd work, but 
hea\' ier work j , wa iting in the form of joinery. 
foo t la thes are IH.'l'dt•d. Out~patienb may be 
encouraged to ga in exercise by doing housework 
or redecora tion o f thei r homes. They may also 
be a ttending cura ti H· worb hops on certain days 
o f the week. 
• \ mos t important deYelopmen t in occupat ional 
therapy is proYided by the interest now mani ~ 
ftstl'd in tht.: aged and chron ic c; ick. The p roblem 
of the ageing population i.., a scriott.. one and 
ha.;, led to a la rge numba o f beds being 
permanently occupied though they a re ll l't:ded fo r 
the more acute lY sick. The old ·' workhou..,c 
infirmary ·· is a thing- o f the pas t, but the chronic 
wa rd:; in hospitals have much in common with 
it. In the last few yea rs, following the piom:ering 
of Dr. Ma rgery \\'a rren, the ''geriatric 
speciali :,t " has taken over such wa rds and old 
people receive vigorous encouragement to 
recover something of their former hea lth and 
activity and to become well enough to be up and 
about <1 nd to go home or to live in hostels for old 
people. It is difficult to re-able an old lll<ln or 
woman who has been in bed for 10 yea rs or :-.o. 
and resentment at being disturbed is common, but 
once interes t is a roused the patients make great 
effort s to ca rry through their trea tment. The 
firs t impul~c is o ften provided by the occupational 
therapist who brings the handwork along and 
arouses an interl';:;. t in " making something ' ' even 
while ~till in bed . 
). t:l ·•·•Otht.T modnn •• nd llll\:--1 inlport;ull 
Jndopment i-.. tht..· h hnm~.: IIT=ttnt~:nt" hY \li.:Cup:t-
'••lll·d tht:rapy. . \ ft" note-. b,· .\li~-. Jnan 
t·;,,·],Jr .\Iorg-;111. \\ h•1 rcn.·i, ~.:d her tr.tining at tlw 
I >or ... d HPu-.c ;-;chnol ni { ll.""Clt)l.ltional Tht:r:•py. 
r .. ~ !!1\l.'ll ht-rc ~he ..... in char:.!t.' nf the occup;l-
tlnn.il thtLlp~ pw,Hlc.:·l i11r p:Jtit·nt .. 111 her 
.l! .. tncL. \\hid1 cn\t:r .. h.tlf tht: Count\ of 
l~ud.1nt.::ham-.hJ l"l.'. ,tJHJtlu:r i ull· !111\C tlcrup:1ii• 11UI 
thl·ro~p• ... t hc111!,!" in ch:Jrt.::t: t~i tht'" other hali The 
\\nrJ..: .... l.' rr11..•l nUt under the din.·ct co111rul ni 
llr • .. \\ 11. Tm'll'llld,tht \lcdiol {lfut.:l..'r of 
I h: lth •r '"e l. (\1111) rhe tl('Cllpdlillll:tl 
thl 1p1 ... 1 ·l..'c( , ... I• w IIKC und j .. • •n tlw 
11 d.w 
"iu.: n:Ct'l\ t'' the n. 111 ...... HI ttldr~.: ... -.c ... , f her 
llll."l1 ... from the llm\ tn::_ -.our..:l..'" 
flu.: l •l\111\ TuhLrcu!thh .\It:tlic tl < ltlicl.·r 
( h lutu-r~l pr.11.: it1t•ller ... 
c) lolltlt) \\di.u .. nfficcr-. 
1 d t \)mi•Ol'T" ... nf )oc li ho-.pit J ... 
\11 I' •tu:nt-. ' n.u1c-. trt: ac•·omp;,mcd h) pn·-.cnp 
•••n-. which tre c'1tained b\" th..:: wdf1r~.: otliccr-. 
111 lmt~Hl"f' hdon: -.,·ndii;~ in thc n;:um·-. lhl' 
cowl1t o11-. i••r which occuJutional thcnp,· ,.. 
rl..'-.crihL'(l indudc 
r t 1 TubcrcuJo._j .. ni :tll Yarit.·tic:::--. 
1 h f Chronic illne~-. inclwlin!.!" .a:-thm:t. arthriti .... 
. trdi:tc di-.l':-1-.c::, cmphy ... una, di ...... t:minated 
-.dl"fn'-1 .... -..p:t-..tir p;tl-..y . ..;pina bifida. 
t c Dundt:n:tl ;md f!:t ... tric ulcer 
ttl .S.: c) A -..m:11l number r,f cpilt:ptic ~tnd r1i 
llll'ntally defecti\c p:tticnh. 
The: doctor-.. an; u ... ually 'c::ry ..:o-opcr:ttl\~.:· 
Thl·y t:-~ke a great intcrc..;.t in what the patient ; .. 
m:tking- onct.> tht:y ha\"e pre:'crib~.:d occupational 
tht:r:tpY. lea' ing- it to the:: occupational tht:rapi-..t 
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to l!'i' l' hint \\hat ~he ~on:-<ida ... i~ bc~t iur him 
to do. Doctors. of course. tell the ocl'upatiunal 
th~.:r;tpi .. t e:-.:tctly what is wrong with the patient. 
;1nd tt--u;dl~· gin· a mugh :-ketch nf lm• h:td.: 
!.!"rouncl, and will willing-ly :mswl.'f ;lilY <]tH:si!Olb 
;thout him 1 f by any chance th~~ clo not 1.."1111 
tact the occupational thcrapi.;,t, a mcs-.a~~.: ts. 
!;!"l'llCrally left ;tnd ;l card is then :-.ent to them for 
tht'm to li11 in thl.' diagno ... is ancl to .t!i' t' ;111\ 
.. pcci:d in ... tructinns they wi~h. · 
l'h..:- aim of the occupational therapist ;.., to 
IJCcup) thl' patient's mind so that ht' need not 
think ;tll the time about his illness and to get him 
ntl·r~sted in normal life again, making him want 
to go back to work. and get well a' quickly as 
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fWl''ihle to cn~blc hnn to do thi:'. If it i..; impo~­
"'ihlc.: h1r him to c:o hack to hi~ normal job. )l(' 
mu't be encnura~t~d to find interest in othCr field ... 
of work. and to begin b~· starting somethin~ 
..;.imph.: which can he done :'\t home. Arrange-
ment... :1n· bt.·in!! made for an occupational 
tht.•rapi-.t tn 'j,it hostel:-< for old people in the 
cnunty :md to -.rt up ct·ntre' in them from ,,·hich 
'hl' Cill \H)f),; 
M e tho d of Work 
I In(~: tlh" p.ttu.'nt ... han~ bt:en prescribed for. the~ 
;trt.· imm~.:(li:tteh- 'i..;itffi :tnd tli-.cu~<:icm" take place 
;1 .. 111 ''Jut tht:Y lllJY want to make. l f the,· dn 
11111 li\..c tlw idC.t nf rnal.:in,!;!" any:hin.t::" at fir~t. it 
i-. u ... uall) fnund th.1t. ii the occup.1tional 
tht·r:1pi .. t JXn· ... :t fc:w .. ocial yjc:it--. bringin!! 
m:t~:i7\llc-. f11r them 111 n·ad. and at the ... ame 
tun~: r.ai~Hl:! ;tbout \\hat nther pt.·ople are dnin(!. 
thn u ... u.tll~ cn·tlpt.·ntc and bt'comc Yt'f\ 
t·ntlw ... i;t ... tll.:: :'omt.:timv• th~,- cannot ;tfford 111 
nuh l.tr:,:'-' tnd rather t·xpcn~iH· art ich:-.. and lt 
j .. hc .. t t~\ .. t;trt them on .;,omt:thinz .;,mall which 
the~ cou1 .. dJ at a .... malf protit to thl·m--eh-e.;, 
t.·nahlint: 'iwm In hm· the lt~rg:t:r ;trticle later. l i 
the,· ;trc: 111 g-n.:at ti·nanci<~l di-.tres-.. and cannot 
... ell .tn\ art ide.... tht' County Counci l then Jl<lY" 
fnr tlw cn .. t nf tht· materiill' for the fir-:t :-trticlc 
Thc uccupational therapi't trit.·s to Yi ... it the 
p.tllt:nh at h-:1.-.t once a week to st.'e how they :trc 
progre-....ing. but m many ca ... es this is imposstble 
lwcause of tht.· numoe r o f new patients. on the 
Ii ... t.... In th1' ca .. t.• onh- the mo ... t urgt'nt one ... :ut 
seen. Once a week. if possible. the occupational 
ther<~pi"t attend" the che~t clinic where c;he e1n 
get in touch with the doctor and learn how the 
patient j, pro~ re-.-.ing. and whether he or she i" 
likely to be di-.charge-d o;;hortly ~lanr patient~ in 
·l 
r 
I 
,, 
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the count ry an~a.., have no visitors, and they long 
to have someone to talk to other than their 
nearest neighbour. 
\Vhcn pa tient' are gett ing well again and have 
to t.1ke up a new job. they a re helped in the 
prelimina ry stages by the occupational therapist. 
T he county welfare officer then takes over and 
:.rrangcs fo r them to be t rained . T o get the be!>t 
rc~u \ts it j, e~"l' llti al that the welfa re officer and 
the occupat ional therapist co-operate. 
lf there '"a long-term patient who has ll'a rncd 
how to maJ..:l· t hing~ sk ilfully, he is then given 
name.; of linus from which to get materials and 
hr "l~h up on hi-. ow n. e.g., Mr. X-T .B. spine 
with a wife ami llu cl: children who, being di s-
charged a ftcr :1. long per iod in hospi ta l. w<~. ... 
allowed home and ordered to rest. Jl e wac; very 
despondent and a ftrr a lot o f per~uadi ng tried his 
hand nt leather-work. weaving and 1ampshadr 
making. in tu rn .\ fte r a few months he was se ll -
ing lampshadl.' ... to the local shop. and onlrring-
from firm.., materia ls. pJa..,t ic:- <t nd k athcr ior 
handbags "hich he ... d ls. The result i:-. that he ha.., 
become so much interested that he will want con-
siderable persuasion to go back to his origina l 
work, which was engineering resl'arch. 
Another pa tient who discovered that he rat her 
liked doing tapes try work is now employed by a 
local firm and makes tapestries at his home. doing 
them whenever he feels inclined . In th is wa\· 
he gets a wage which helps to keep hi-. two 
children. He i'i a chronic tuberculosis ca ... e, :"l nd 
was very depressed upon hearing that he could 
never go back to his original job which was that 
o f a carpente r and joiner. 
There a re many pa tients who, having gone 
b.1ck to work, continue making things a~ a hobby, 
in which ca'e they have to supply their own 
12 
lll:!ft..•rt,tl .. 11•1 • 'P·• .ltll' .1 .. ht\ JT" n. lnll!.!• r 
nndt· t 1'-.' Ot~cupation. I thrraJH't ~I j .... " j.. 11 
,,,mpk -.hl' had -, 1~. '' .J' d:-.t·h.m.:rd .nul tuo~<;; 
UJl ~pin:,:: 'hl' h.! .. llll\\ b.:t·n t oiffit>tl Hid -.pl' 1Hf , 
lu:r fr•t imt tn.tl..::n!.!" tl1m.~-. i,Jt. ht1 h••lJ-..t· \\hi~·h 
-.ht· Jt· ·1! !<J do while do111-!: ttc..:up- tH•n.li thc rap\ 
_...;h, 11 r· ..,fl'l' tht 111 \ l,o·n -.ht \\ .;, ill. 
Advantages of visiting P atients in their Homes 
!', ''11in~ thl I'· lit..·n .. •n T' :r humc-. tht 
'-ccup.tt' •n; I thcrap1 ... 1 111 "'t;l.. '1d• • hat con-
diti<m-. •he p .• tient-. )i,e •. nd c.1n .t .... t ...... them mort· 
P1.;,1h I hi .. intlucnn:-. f-e YJ.n: ••i cra.ft wnrk 
th;tt -.he 1.1\' .. ug-~t·-.t th ,. -.h• ultl 1n, if it j.., 
.. 
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not 11Cl'6 ... :tn for them to do any ~pecified work 
inr rt.":llll'clial.pur[>O"es, and if they ha Ye no ~pecia l 
preference. 
(b) !fer ns•t blling less formal than that of a 
welfare officer. the occupational therapi~t often 
ma,- get lO knuw ... omc of the difficultie-; of the 
p:ttients throug-h the cour~c of conversation, 
which thl') might nc\'Cr mention to the wdf;1rc 
offict•r hut "hich would be essential for he1· to 
h:no\\ ny thu' co~opcrating the patient bent'fits. 
fc) ~!any patient.. being isolated arc usuall) 
'-!lad to have a 'j,itoc and grea tly appreciate :tll) 
new idl'as brought to them. Not being able to 
t:ct about them"eh'e~ makes li fc narrow. and one 
.._cJdom has difficulty in getting them to enter into 
their "·ork with intcre...,t 
(dl The occupational thcrapi"t u:-.ually meets 
'ariou.., ml'mbrrs of th~ family who are alway:-; 
anxious for ihe pati\.:nt\ welfare. If they arc 
told that there must, for exan~pl e, b~ a special 
arm mo,cmcnt performed, they take great care to 
-.et: that thl.' patient does. it correct ly. 
(cl Sometime.;; when patients arc comale::.cent, 
it 1:-; of great interest and encouragement to them 
to take them in the car while visiting others in 
l"otmtrv distncts. This ~..:nable.;; them to .;;cc what 
others- arc doing a:-; well as providing an outing 
for them. 
~·talistics -Thl' total number of patient:. th;~t 
i:-. now being \'i ... ited is 134. These consist of 
1J-t T.H. patients, 1.1 mentally deficient a nd 27 
with other d~.;ahilitit·.... During the last nine 
months then· w•TC 56 patients di.::;charged who 
retlllliCd tn work and 21 died. l\lanv a l.;;<; 
lluctuate bct\\een home and sanatorium. · 
rhc a' eragl' number of visits during onl' 
month by two occupational therapisto;; amount:-; to 
I~ 
appro:\.mutdy 116. which mean~ that an average-
oi nnh- twn or thrt'C p:atienb a day ar~ !'een b) 
'me o~CUJMtional therapist. and tht: nuleage which 
'ht: nn er... ln.:rngt:" out at approximately 2-l 
mik ... ;a d;l\ In ;tctual fact, .;he ma\ be able to .'L't.' 
:a-. .n.tn~ :i-. ei~ht in one day. bui the next da) 
m.n han: tu he ... pent at the office preparing work~ 
t!t-.t!inl.! "ith lcttn.., anll checking material~. etc. 
The nccupational thc.:rap_\· work ha" prO\L'tl ... o 
henetici;t! that a third occup.1tional therapi:o.t is 
h~..·mg appointed by the nuckin~ham ... hire County 
Council, ;md the numbers gin·n above are being 
1.'\.l.'<."~led already. 
Onh ;a few count\· authoritic-. .... , far hrn e-
nr~ani .... cd thi ... honH: ~cnic~.: and in -.omc other 
di ... trict-- it j.., or~:tni:o.l'd on :t H>luntarv basi.;. 
l'hl're j ... ;m c'ct:llt:nt opportunily i{1r ir.;;. (:it:vclop-
ment hY mc:tn" of voluntary help. hut thi' bring ... 
in the d:mg-cr of amateur mL·thod..;. that cannot bl· 
rn:ngni ... etl in occupation:tl thtrapy. Just a ... 
'olunt:tr\" help in visiting- patit'nh undt:r tht care 
o f profc:-. ... inn:tl di-.trict nur:'es may bt: inYaluable. 
-.o c-;m treatment be greatly helped by voluntary 
"orhtr.,. under the direct control of a proft~:o.iona l 
oc(:up:ttinnal tht:rapi-.t who is rt" ... J)<IIl .. iLle to the 
dnctnr for hi-. prt::!'icription being carrit'd out. 
"\'"11 rl'fcrcnct· ha.;. ytt been made to the occupa-
tilln;tl thcrapi ... t "ho carrit:-. on priYatc practice. 
nu ... ukc ... two forms. work in priYate nursing 
home:-., :md visiting a doctor'~ p.1.tients on 
prl"..,(n(lt!On I ha,·c found it t:'sential to have a 
iull-timt· ol·cupational tht'rapisr attached to my 
nur-.mg- homt· .... a.; well a-.; a trained teacher of 
).largarct ~!orris 11oYCmt:nt. who carries through 
inr me all the ohysical exercise.;,, hrcathing and 
relaxing that my patients require. Occupational 
therapy j..;, proYiclecl in bed for all patients who 
need it. \\"hen up, they either ,·i~it the craft 
room ... c:tch morning, or, if too old and infirm. 
·' 
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the) h.avc work provided for them in the nur ... ing 
home day rooms. 
I wish to e:xpress my thanks to Dr. G. \V. 11. 
Townsend for his permission to publi~h i\Ii~s 
J. Taylor Morgan's contribution to this paper, 
and to the Dorset !louse School of Occupational 
Therapy for permission to reproduce the 
ilJu..,trations. 
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THE DORSET HOUSE SCHOOL 
The School, the oldest in the country, prepares students 
for the Diploma examinations of the Association of Occupa-
tional Therapists. Founded in Bristol in 1930, by Dr. 
Elizabeth Casson, the pioneer of the training of Occupational 
Therapists in thls country, it was, in the last war, invited to 
the Midlands, to run the Ministry of Health's special training 
courses for the Emergency Medical Service, the experimental 
forerunner of the National Health Service. 
Jn 1946 the School settled in Oxford, and is grateful to the 
"Town and Gown " of that city for the welcome given, and 
the consistent interest shown in its work. 
The School became a non-profit making company in 1948. 
Jt provides a complete training for Occupational Therapists 
for work in all types of Hospitals and Rehabilitation Centres, 
and makes a special point of having highly qualified Tutors 
and Instructors. lt is also fortunate in being helped by 
specialist Lecturers, who are members of the University and 
Hospital staffs, and in having access to Oxford libraries and 
museums. 
Occupational Therapy has been described as any work, or 
recreational activity . . . definitely prescribed by physician 
or surgeon for the purpose of aiding recovery from disease or 
injury, or of contributing to resett lement. it has come to be 
n'fognized as a profession supplementary to medicine. 
Much of the practice is carried out in hospitals in the 
National Health Service, but there is also work in 
independent homes and hospitals, under Local Authorities, 
and in schools for the handicapped. Posts are available 
abroad for those with experience, and many of the pioneering 
ventures in training and practice in Europe and the Common-
wealth, have been inaugurated by graduates from this school. 
I 
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Scope, Therapeutic and Rehabilitative, in cases of: 
Mental disease and deficiency. 
Physical illness. including heart disease, rheumatism and 
tuberculosis, accident or disability, including ortho-
paedic conditions. 
Occupational Therapy is carried on in hospitals and re-
habilitation centres, and in patients' homes, and includes 
work with people of all ages. 
Qualifications for an Occupational Therapist: 
Tact, good judgment, and a mature outlook. 
Initiative and enterprise. 
A real interest in people. 
Organizing and executive ability. 
Serious interest in medical treatment. 
The Training Course 
The course covers the study of: 
I. Anatomy and Physiology, and the Psychology of Per-
sonality and Human Relations. 
II. Medicine and Surgery, and Psychiatry. 
III. Activities, intellectual and practical, including recrea-
tions, and their therapeutic application. 
IV. (a) The use of occupations for the prevention and 
treatment of disability, and for assessment, re-
training and re-establishment of the patients. 
(b) Departmental administration, book-keeping and 
record-keeping, and the organization of group and 
individual activities. 
and 
V_ Clinical work in hospitals of all kinds and with home-
bound cases. For this students are seconded to hospital 
and other occupational therapy departments in and 
outside Oxford. For part of the time students are 
based on London, where there is a full-time tutor, 
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appointed by the school, to supervise their work. The 
school has training affiliations with hospitals where 
there are some of the most outstanding rehabilitation 
units in the country. Instruction and case studies are 
given by Medical Officers, trained Occupational 
Therapists and Tutors. At the end of the course further 
student practice, with, in some cases, hospitality, can 
be arranged in America, Switzerland and France. 
Conditions of Admission to the Course 
An adequate standard of theoretical examination capacity 
is necessary in applicants for training but academic attain-
ment is not the only consideration in accepting candidates for 
a course in Occupational Therapy. 
This School is prepared to consider candidates with the 
General Certificate of Education with five subjects• passed 
at "Ordinary" level. A pass in English language is required.' 
Other attributes of candidates being equal, however, prefer-
ence will certainly be given to those who offer more subjects 
or have passed subjects at " Advanced " or Scholarship 
level. The attention of applicants is drawn to the fact 
that many candidates are offering more than the minimum 
five subjects. 
It cannot be stressed too much that all candidates should 
have as wide a general education as possible, and should not 
be encouraged to leave School too soon, nor to specialize too 
early. Further education in the post General Certificate 
period is considered of particular value. 
A First-Aid Certificate (of the St. John's Ambulance 
Brigade or the British Red Cross Society) is a requisite, but 
if candidates are unable to obtain one before entry, they are 
allowed to do so, as an extra, in their first year. 
• These should be subjects other than Domestic Science, Needlework and 
Crafts and at least three of the five must be passed at one sitting. 
' Sec overleJf. 
Subjects recommended for candidates wishing to train in 
Occupational Therapy are:-
Anatomy 
and/or Biology l 
and/or Physics J To General Science Level 
and/or Chemistry 
English (see ') 
Mathematics (a useful basis for book-keeping) 
Latin (a helpful basis for Anatomy) 
History 
Geography 
Modern Languages 
Music, etc. 
Suggestions to Candidates Considering the Training 
Students are not accepted under 18 and 3 months. 
Younger students who are waiting for ent ry are recommended 
to continue with Sixth Form work at School. Courses in 
Shorthand, Typing and Book-keeping, or Domestic Science 
are useful to fill in brief gaps, as is a full-time course at an 
Art School. 
Useful experience can be gained in work with children, in 
nursing, club or shop work. Social or educational experi-
ence, including drama and music, is of value in this pro-
fession. 
Older Candidates are welcomed and special consideration 
is given to the req uirements of each. Pre-requisites may be 
varied in such cases but it is essential that they should offer 
evidence of work or study of value as a preliminary to train-
ing. Some concessions in length of course and/or fees may 
be made. 
There is no particular age limit for the course but 
Candidates over forty are apt to find it strenuous. 
• See page 3. 
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Residence 
A watch is kept over the students' health and living 
conditions. 
Harberto11 House, a hostel intended particularly for 
younger students, is situated in an attractive residential part 
of Oxford. 
In The Beeches, a senior students' residence, single and 
double rooms are available for a limited number, and at 
varying charges. 
In addition to the above, older students may be resident in 
lodgings. Because requirements vary considerably these are 
not allocated, but help is given in choosing suitable accom-
modation. AU lodgings have to be approved by the Welfare 
Officer. 
Length of Course-Three calendar years. 
Students enter for training in March and September of 
each year. 
For candidates offering special qualifications, shortened 
courses are arranged at the discretion of the School authorities. 
Professional Prospects 
Assistant Occupational 
Therapists, £480-£610 
Single-handed or Senior 
Occupational Therapists, 
£550-£670 upwards-
according to experience 
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Posts are { . . usuaU H1gher prud posts 
Y. are ava1lable up to non-rest-j dent £825 p.a. or more. 
The profession is still in a pioneer stage, and a great deal 
depends upon personality, keenness, enterprise, and a 
thorough training. Posts are not guaranteed, but all 
students who have qualified at the School have obtained 
appointments so far, both at home and abroad. 
Fees for Tuition 
Fees are payable each term in advance (in the first eight 
days of term) and are not returnable. They are subject to 
revision, if costs change materially during the course. 
September emry 
35 guineas per term for nine terms. 
Initial Fees 
Thereafter 
Long Final Term 
March entry 
20 guineas 
35 guineas per term for seven 
tenns 
50 guineas 
A registration fee of £5 Ss. is payable on acceptance, 
£4 4s. of which are returnable if a candidate withdraws not 
less than six months before she is due to start training. 
If for any reason a student has to terminate her course, 
a term's notice is required, or fees must be paid in lieu. 
Extras 
Books, Materials, Uniform and Examination Fees: 
approximately £60-£80. 
(A list of requirements is supplied to each student on 
enrolment.) 
Fees for Residence 
The charge at Harberton House is 4 guineas per week, plus 
3/- per week for heating. 
The costs at The Beeches vary according to accommodation 
chosen. 
The charge for lodgings also varies: it is best to allow from 
3! guineas to 4 guineas per week for living expenses. 
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Grants are available from Local Education Authorities for 
training in Occupational Therapy. They may cover fees 
and/or maintenance. Intending students are advised to 
enquire from The Director of Education in their home 
districts, for conditions of grant aid . 
No student is received without a personal interview, and 
the first three months are in all cases probationary. At the 
end of this time the School Authorities reserve the right to 
accept or refuse any candidate for continued training. The 
School Authorities also reserve the right to terminate the 
training of a student at any time throughout the course, 
without refund of fees, if, by conduct, character, or lack of 
consistency of work, she falls below the standards required to 
attain proper professional responsibility and integrity. 
Interviews are given on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Ap-
pointments are offered on receipt of the completed applica-
tion form (which puts the candidate under no obligation). 
Candidates are required, before or after interview, to visit 
at least one hospital department of Occupational Therapy, 
to observe the work. The School will be glad to give 
introductions for these visits if necessary. 
Post-Graduate Courses 
These are arranged by the school for trained Occupa-
tional Therapists. Separate particulars may be obtained 
from the Principal: 
The Do~t Hou.5e School of Oec:upatiooaJ Therapy, 
Rc,Utc red Office: W. M. Baylia, Sons A: Co. 
lncorpo,. ted Aeco~.~n t anu. 16 Broad SlfCCt, Oxford. 
, .. 
I 
THEORETICAL TUTORS: 
M.lSS H. M. DAVIDSON, B . .SC., M.A.O,T. 
MISS M. H. KwsroN, B.SC,, T.M.A.O.T. 
MRS. G. FOULOS, M.A.O.T. 
MISS G. MAcCAUL. DIP, OF BEDfORD P.T., T.M.A.O.T. 
MISS J . A. KENNEDY, M.C.S .P., O,N.C. 
MRS. noNAM, M.A.O.T. 
MISS J. NORTHCOTE•GREEN, M.A,O.T. 
OCCUPATIONAL INSTRUCTORS: 
MRS. l. J. R. KUEMMEL0 TEACHING DIPLOMA IN KANDCRAPT. 
MISS L. HANC£, W£AVINO SPECIALIST, 
MISS M. GRtFPITlf, A.T.C. 
MRS. Z. 0AVI.SON1 C. & 0., CBRT. EO. LliBDS, DIP. INST. MANO. 
S. J. MAGOS, C. A 0 . HANDCRAPT TBACHBR BXAMINATJON. 
C. \'+/. NOTT, ART .t; TECKNlCAL SCHOOLS TEACHING BXPERIBNCE. 
MISS 8. M. NICKLJN, PHYS. EO. DIP. 
WARDENS: 
MISS A. E. Ciuu.sTER. 
MISS R. PARRY. 
MISS E. KlRKBY. 
WELFARE OFFICER: 
MISS F. BROWN. 
The Dorset House School of 
Occupational Therapy 
Addrcss-CHURCHILL HOSP ITAL, OXFORD 
(Rt·cogni-.t·d h\· th<' :'\ l inistry of Education) . 
Governors: 
SIR Geon' REY P£TO, K . B. E . , Chairman . 
A:.·tnU:. \\' ::.Ht:.l' ll lHn, .\lB., H.t tt ., n "-~1., I\l ed ica l Dinctor. 
G. R. F. BREOlN, C .B. E. R. G . MclNN£5, F . R .C.P.£0. 
SIR HUGH CASSON, F . R . I . B. A. :\JR .... NUGENT Y OUNG, I "-A .. 
j OHN jOHNSON, C . B . £ ., M . A., F .!..A ~COl 
HON . D . LITT , J. C. SCOTT, t.I.A., W. D ., M . S . , 
SIR PERCY MARSH , C.S.I., C. l £ . F.R.C . S 
Prlllt'lf'lll · :"111-,~ E. ;\I ,\1 ,\cOOSAU), B.LITT., T \1 A.O.T. 
l "•a-Pruurpal · 1\llss B . G COLLINS, ~I.A.O.T . 
T11tors: 
!\llss 1\ 1. l\1. L . DAwsoN, M.A.O.T. 
1\II.ss l\1. H . KI DSTON, B.SC., T . M.A.O.T. 
J\hts. G. F OULDS, M.A .O.T. 
l\lfss G. l\1J.cCAUL, DIP. UEOFORO P.T, COLL., C.S.P., T.M.A.O.T, 
1\l!ss E. 1\l.EJumJTH, M.A.O.T. 
Training Course 3 c~lend;~r years. 
Students are pr~pared for the Diploma Examination of the 
Association of Occupational Therapists. Studies include:-
Anatomy, Physiology and Psychology and the Symptomatology 
of Medical, Surgical and Psychological diseases and disorders. 
Lectures arc given by members of University Department,, 
by Doctors, Occupational Therapist!; and other experts. 
In Hospital Practice, which is arranged under specially 
trained Occupational Therapists in hospitals of all types, in 
Oxford, London, Bristol, the l\Iidlands, and in Sootland, 
Student5 have the benefit of working in small groups and of 
attending teaching clinics and demonstrations. 
The Course also covers training in Therapeutic Occupations, 
including a ''icle range of activities and their application for 
treatment of Ph }·~ical and Psychologica l illne!;ses; Departmental 
.\lanagement, Record Keeping a nd the Organisation of Recrca-
lions . 
A hostel. intended particularly for younger studenu. 
Is provided in an attractive residential part of Oxford. 
For all particulars apply to the Principal. 

ELIZABETH CASSON 
O.B.E., M. D. Brist., D.P.M. 
Dr. Eliutbl•th <.'nsson, foundc1· and fo1· muny yt>n l"S 
director· of th(' ))orsct.. H ouse School of Occupntion'nl 
'l 'hcrnpy, diN! in Bristol on Dec. 17. 
She wa:; born in 188 1, the third dnughter of tlw lull.• 
)JnjOl' 'J' hom ns Cnsson of D cnbigh. nnd she was n ~iste1 · 
of Sir Lewis Cn~son. She was educnlcd nt. St.. ) ([ll·y's. -~.LJ-......:Io.ol:~i.D'--L...l""'~'-l..::IU.LI~!;...l,;l....._.L.!,O...:...~.C.~~:..!,,UII... 
Collc~;c . .Pndd ington. nnd Inter s tudied hotL<;;ing m nnaj::C· 
ment .. In 1008 sh~ joined Octnvia llill 's sta lwn1·t. hclpC'I'S 
in SontllWfll'k 1tnd sc('med to have found her lift,'s work. 
But condit,ions in South London 
showed her nil too clcal'h· tlwt.. 
her tenants, 11s we ll llS. theil' 
t.encmcnt..s, needed I'C'J)Ilii'S . .-\t. 
the age of 30 she s ul'prised hCL' 
fl·iends by taking her nHtlrit•n ln· 
lion nnd beginning to stud y 
medicine. 
She g l·ailunt.t•d M.B. in I 0 lO 
and soon nflei'Wal'ds joinc.·tl t.h<: 
staff of the Ho,~nl U ollownv 
Snnatoriwn, \ ' irg-lnia " 'ate1·. l i1 
1022 she took her o.J>.:tr. and 
in 1926 she proceeded to hel' 
:'\1.0. degree. In 1027 she was 
nwa •·cled tile Oaskell prize. 
r She herse-lf has desc r·ibed how 
· she cnme to ren lisc the impor· 
lance of occupa tion us a form of theral>Y· 
"I found tt difllcult to g(';t used to !he atmosplwro of 
bored t dlenes.~ in the day rooms at the mentnl hosp itnl. 
'fhcn. ono ;Hondny morning, when I UtTived at t.ho women '>~ 
wards, I found t.he a tmosphere hud completely changed nnd 
real ised that. prepnmtions for Christmas decorotions hu.d 
begun. The wnrd >~is ttws hnd JH'OducCid coloured tigsuo pnpor 
mtd bare branches, and nil t.he potient.s wel'(~ working happily 
in groups making flowers and leaves and using nil 1 heir 
artistic talents with ret\1 interest and pleasm·e. J know 
from tlmt moment that such occup!l tion wM un integral pot•t 
of trentmcnt and must bo provided." 
.At Jlolloway S11nnto1·ium she found a tl'ndit,ion of 
cm ft..s nnd gam es: entertai nm ents, spol'tS. exhibitions 
were ull held regula rl y . But it was nll voluntury und no 
work wa~ pi'CSCI'ibed br the medical staff. On a Yisit 
to the (itu·t N'nvnl H ospital in Glasgow sh e SHW rent 
"occupat ional the•·apy" for the first time in D1•. (now 
Si1·) D avid J l enderson's small clepa1tment. Lntc1' she 
visited the la rger department at Uloomingda le ll ospil n l 
io New York. She con tin ued to seek out a ll the hospita ls 
in Englnnd where the idea was gaining g l-ound , including 
Naylund Saoa.loriwn nod the Lad~· Chichester H ospi ta l in 
Brighton. In 1029 she left Yirg in.ia \\'a tcr to open n 
res irlent in l clinic at Do1'Sct Douse, on CHrton Down. nen•· 
lhistol. She wns dclet•mined to nnange a fu ll·time 
p la nned day for· all her patien ts. nnd from this g1·ew t.be 
Dor'Sct li o ns~ School or Occupational T h erapy. Soon 
nflei"WIII'ds n sma ll depn•·t.ment was o pened at the Bristol 
General H ospita l t o show h ow occupntionnl therapy 
could nlso be used for patients w ith p hysicu.l d isenses. 
The wo1·k continued to d evelop stead ily nnd in 1086 
the inn ug mnl meeting of the .\ssociation of Occupational 
'l'hel'ltpist.s was h eld at Dorset House. Sho•·ti)' before 
t.he wm· t he sLnff of the school helped in the plnnnin~ot 
nnd opening of the Allendale cumti,·e wo1·kshop. nnd 
Dr. Casson rep01·ted in our colmuns in 1941 on the first 
10 cases treated thei'C ( LmH'rl, 19 11 , ii, 5 1U). 
With the wru· Bristol becnrnc an unsuitable place io 
"hicb to run n school, und nrt cr some months of anxious 
negotiations Dr. Ca .... 'SQn fl l'l'nnged for her students to 
1novc to Ba1·nslcy Ha ll JJ ospitnl, Bl·ornsg,·ove. After the 
war tbc school found new qmu·ters at the Churchill 
H ospital in 0">ford, but Dr. ('nsson continued to act. as 
medical direcL01· and pnid fr·equent v is its from Bristol. 
ln 195 1 she wus Appointed o.n.E. 
F. S. C. writes: ;. The mt'mor~.,. of Elizabeth Casson 
will be cheri!;hC'd not onl~· ru; a n a b iC' psych.iatrist and 
charming coli<"nguc, but. nlso as the founder of tbe fi1-st. 
tSchool of occupntiona l t.hC"I'IIJ)Y in t.hiR country . Soon 
after the la t.c Sir Hobert JonC'S had demonstrated t.he 
,,.alue of t.hc cu ruti vc workshop, she snw the need for 
trained pet'Sonnel n nd recognised t.hat, besides a know· 
ledge of su itab le craft.s, the thernpist must under'Stand 
the nat.urc of illness nod how wor·k therapy could help 
patients with both mental a nd physical disordei'S back 
to hea lth. l"rom her· own resources sbe established the 
D01.:.el D ouse School of Occupational 'l'hempy and sus· 
tained it b y her teaching. forth1·ight leadei'Ship, nod 
generosity tlu-oughout.. the diilicult period of evacuat ion 
and expansion during t h e wa1· until it. was safely cstab· 
lished under an independent board of governo1'S of which 
she was a ml."mber. Occupational therapy today owes 
a great,deal to the fOL~SiKht and c">amplc of Elil".abcth 
CASSON, O.B.E., M.D., D.P.M. 
D r. Elizabeth Casson, founder and medical director of 
DorS'et House School of Occupational Therapy, Oxford, 
died at Bristol on December 17, 1954, at the age of 73. 
Elizabeth Casson was born at Denbigh on April 14. 
1881, the third daughter of Major Thomas Casson, J .P .. 
who brought an original mind to organ building, and 
brother of Sir Lewis Casson, the well-known ac tor 
After lea\ing St. Mary's College, Paddington, she 
became mterested in housing estate management and 
\\Orked under Miss Octa\ i3 Hill froru 1908 to 191 3 
D uring th1s time she was 
secretary of Red Cross 
Hall at South"ark. At 
the age of 30 she took up 
the study of medicine at 
Bnstol Un1versity, gradu-
atmg ~1.8, Ch.B. m 1919 
and proceedmg M.D. in 
1926. After holdmg a 
resident appomtment at 
the \Vest Hens Hosp1tal 
m Hemel Hempstead she 
took the D.P.M . in 1922 
and joined the staff of the 
Royal Hollo\\ay Sana· 
torium at Virginia Water. 
It was while she was a 
medical officer there that 
she called a meeting of medical women who were 
interested in psychological medicine, and from this 
bcgmning grew the Standing Committee in Psycho-
logical Med1cine of the Medical \Vomen·s Federation, 
as weU as an informal group of medical women with 
interests in this field who have met at intervals ever 
since. Dr. Cassoo gained the much-coveted Gaskell 
Prize and Medal of the Royal Medico·Psychological 
Association to 1927, and she later founded the Gaskell 
Club, the members of which are past winners of the 
medaL The club has met yearly for many · years to 
welcome new medallists, to dine, and to discuss matters 
of common interest. Dr. Casson was always an out· 
standing personality at the dinners, taking the chair at 
the a few weeks 
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\11 thn~t' '' ho kne" L>r. Elizabeth Cas.son '' 111 bt.' !'ad to hear of ht:r 
~ IL~~tth on 17th December, 1954 , after a !'>hort illness. \\'~ are glad to kno" 
th.lt, '-'' :-.ht· would h;_\\-e 11i«:ht.'d, ... }w was ahle to be act 11 t.' almost to t lu: 
).l~t 
:\lr-. (hn ns, prt· .. ent _Principal of the Ll\ t'rpool School of Occupat101l.ll 
Th~·r.1p1·, 11hu shart•t.l \\ lth Dr . C'a!-son tlw L'arht·.., t vent urt' in tlw traming of 
Occupational Therapi~b in this coun try. ha s paid tlw fol\o,,ing tribute to 
lwr lift. and work 
ELIZABETH CASSON, O.B.E., M.O., O.P.M. 
The name of Elizabeth Casson will a lways be remembered with 
love and pride by Occupational Therapists and more especially by 
tho:::.e "ho have been connected at one time or another with the 
development of Occupational T herapy in England , for it was she, 
above a ll others, who not only saw the need for it , but was pre~ 
pared to work to establish it , and, for as long as was necessary, 
to earn . by her medical skill , the money to finance it. It was her 
faith in our hea ling work that enlivened and enlightened medical 
opinion regarding Occupational Therapy, it was her courage and 
foresight that firs t established professional training, and it was her 
determination and perseverance that carried it forward in the face 
of opposition and indifference. 
Through every phase of development, from the inception of tra in-
ing, the formation of a nat ional professional associat ion, the estab-
lishment of an examination board, to the recen t organisat ion of a 
\Vorld Federation, the profession has had the support of Dr. 
Casson's confidence and encouragement and the guidance of her 
wisdom. 
In our early years much in the foreground, recently she had, 
because_ of indifferent health and advancing years, though still 
kt:enly mterested and more actively concerned with Occupational 
Therapy, been obliged to lead a more retired life, and has con-
:::.equently been less well known to those who have joined tht! pro-
fession in recent years. Even in these later years, however , she has 
attended meetings and from 1936 to 1953 was present a t almost 
every major event arranged by the Association. 
For many years she held the office of Vice P resident of our 
A~ociation and at this year's meeting of the \Vorld Federation of 
Occupational Therapists, she was created one of its first two H on-
orary Fellows. It is in these official capacities and more particularly 
a:- the Founder and Medical Cirector of the Dorset H ouse School 
that she is remembered by the majority of Occupational Th erapists; 
a distinguished and successfu l, but rather remote elderly doctor, 
recognised, revered, but as a person unknown, and for those mem-
bers of our profession of whom this is a true statement, this is one 
Obituary 
ELI ZABETH CASSON 
17 Drctmbt l', I!).J4. 
It is with sorrow tha t we record the death of Dr Elizabeth 
Casson, .:ul outstanding member of t he medical profession, an 
active member of the .Medical \·Vomen's Federa tion since its 
foundation . and the understanding friend and ad viser of so 
many people in many walks of life. Her in terests were indeed 
widespread . and t.hc following apprecia tions pay t ribu te to her 
great gifts and to her accompl ished work. 
Dr Isabel G. 1-l . \Vilson wri tes : One of the first t hi ngs 
tha t comes to mind about Elsie Casson was her pride in her 
family , to whom deep sympathy must go out, in their loss. She 
would often ta lk of a "Welsh ancestress whose resource SM'Cd the 
slate-quarrying fa mily in bad times long ago , of her own 
generat ion on the stage and off , and of her many nephews and 
nieces, and t heir child ren. Long before she d ied at the age of 
73, in December last , she herself was a distinguished figure. 
She worked for 5 years with Octavia Hill , then qualified 
in medicine taking prizes on her way and later gaining the 
M.D ., the Diploma in Psychological l\led icine, and the Gaske\1 
prize and Gold :Medal. She was awarded the O.B.E . in 195 1. 
\Vhen a medical offi cer in H ollowa_y Sanatorium , Virginia 
J !4 
ot tht.· tragrda~ of ''ar. for tt ''a~ the war which caust'd the divbion 
ot tilt' ori~in;,t l Dor~t'l Hou~e at Clihon, wht'rc Residential Clinic 
and Trainin~ ~chool \H?rt' combint'd and where Dr. Ca~on her~elf 
w.h in rt' .. idl•nce .md in dailv contact ''tth patienb, staff and 
~tmknt~ For tht' ~kl' of tho!ile who only knew Dr. Ca~on in the 
perind Jitt'r thl· ~rhool movt'd to BromSgro\'e, and e~pecially for 
tho .. t· ,,Jw h.udh kn~" her at all. I would like to dra\\ an earlier 
p•t. :ure .• 1 pidllrl· \\hi..:h I hope may help to bridge the gap. Those 
c't u:-. ''ho kill''' ht:r \\ell were greatly privileged and to work 
c1o-.dy '' ith ht·r w a~ an in~piring experience. 
In ... plrl·d ht.·r .. df by a deep sen:-e of religion. her lif~ was de\'oted 
to tho .. t.·, who to her \\erL· the mo~t needy; for a time to the poor 
ilntl -.ub-.t.•qlll'ntly to the mentally ill. Though her ambition ''as to 
ht rnme J ph~· .. ~eian. :o.hL· was not for a time able to study mt'dicine 
1nd .tlll'r dom~ a .. ecrt.:tarial cour--e. ~he worked with Octavia Hill 
in tht· piont·a hou-.t• property management expenment in Padding-
tPn. In thi-. work, which great\\' intt:'rei.ted her. :-.hc learnt much, 
not only about the care of hom:h but abo about poverty and ill-
ht"o.tlth . about \\a~te and about thrift, about fami ly relation!.hips and 
about dt:lmquency and a lso about the evils of unemployment and 
alknl-.... it j.., impo!i.:oible to understand her ~ubsequent work, either 
a .. ;,\ P .. ychiatri~t or a:-. a pioneer for Occupational Therapy, unless 
ont· appreciatn the deep 1mpre~ion which her association "ith 
OLta,·ia Hill and her "ork madt' upon her. 
In hl'r thirtit:th year she qualified as a doctor and after a short 
pt·riod as a physician, she turned to Psychiatry. It was her desire to 
.. l'fn· the mentally ill, linked with knowledge drawn from her 
Paddmgton expt:rience of the di::)3.!)trous mental and physical effects 
of unemployment and idlenes:., which made her ::;uch a protagonist 
for Occupational Therapy, and it was because she was convinced 
that by de\·elopmg Occupational Therapy she could best serve a 
gr~ater number of patients suffering mental distress that she gave 
o:;uch de\'oted ::.ervice to our profession, for when she became a 
Psychiatrist, the state of idleness of the patients in the mental hos· 
pitals appalled her and with characteristic realism and energy, she 
lookt.'d for a remedy. 
In the l'nited States of America it was claimed that the remedy 
w~ to hand in the newly established profession of Occupational 
Therapy and so in 1925 she went to America and visited hospitals 
which were using this form of treatment, seeing and appraising the 
work done. She returned to England convinced that Occupational 
Tht:rap~· must be established in England too and with great enthu-
~i~rn directed her energies to this end. She recognised immediately 
that her first two steps must be to find and enthuse a potential 
Ouupational Therapi.;t and persuade her acro55 the Atlantic to 
t~ke an American Course of Training, at the :;ame time setting up a 
p1lot .;..cheme of Occupational Therapy under her own direction 
at Holloway Sanatorium where she was then working. 
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l t took rather less t11an two years to accompnsn ttus 1mua1 pnast 
of her plan, and it was my very good fortune to be associated with 
her in it. However, the progress was not fast enough and while I 
was still training in America she wrote to me saying that she had 
decided to buy a large house in Bristol where she could establish 
a Residential Clinic and an Occupational Therapy Training School 
and asking me to join her there. Her plan was to have, for all her 
patients, an intensive programme of Occupational Therapy so that 
the value of the treatment could be clearly demonstrated. ln taking 
this step she was staking all her assets both prolessional and 
financial. It was an act of great faith and grea t courage which was 
fully justified by subsequent events. 
By J anuary 1st, 1930, an adjoining house had fallen vacant and 
this too she had taken and so, on that historic day in ou r profession, 
Dr. Casson had in Clifton two large houses, somewhat sparsely 
furnished, gardens, greenhouses, stables and coach·houses, some 
loyal friends, nurses, maids, a trained Occupational Therapist and 
seven patients. More patien ts were needed to make the project 
economically sound . Students· were hoped for, though since 
Occupational Therapy was virtually unknown , they were not likely 
to come thick and fast, but the School was open. ln the meantime, 
the houses were in urgent need of decoration, from attic to cellar; 
soft furnishings had to be made, and in the garden work was waitin8 
to be done. Throughout there was a grea t spirit of enthusiasm and 
goodwill, a pioneering zeal and an expectation of achievement 
A11 who were privileged to be members of the first Dorset H ouse 
team shared and enjoyed an unforgettable experience. As Dr. Cassoo 
was the inspiration so she was a lso the key worker. The unexpected 
visitor might find her, with any temporarily disengaged member o ( 
the household. distempering a wall or staining a noor in the daytime 
or, in the evening, embroidering a tray cloth or mal~ing ~oose cO\·ers 
for the chairs, for, though there were fixed timetables for the 
patients, the staff disdained leisure. There was so much to do and 
Dorset House must succeed. 
Just as the corporate life of the house was the concern of a1l so. 
too, was every member of Staff deeply concerned over the weHare 
of each patient thus life was vi tal, stimulating and immensely worth· 
while. 
Or. Casson was essentially progressive in her conception of treat· 
ment. From the start , immediately aft er morning prayers, which 
she conducted herself, the day's work began with a Case Conference 
which the heads of departments attended and over which she 
presided. Nor was she content with craft work; even as early as 
1931 the Occupational Therapy programme at Dorset House in 
any typica l week included also Margaret Morris Dancing, Country 
and Ballroom dancing and gardening. Organised recreations in the 
evenings, community singing, visits to the theatre, dramatic produc· 
tions were all included in the Department 's work. Tn 1932 a 
ht: t:lkt·n 'tht•rt·. tor the- da,~ o;u,~~e~k~nd 1 ~~f~lh~~-cudb~~:;:~:, ,~.~~k~ I 
rtloking and gardt•ning "ere all undertaken by the \'i!.iting group. 
In btt\\Ct'O ,-j,ib. timt' ''as de,·oh.'d to making many of the furnish-
in~~ ncedt·d there. In all these many activ itil':-., Dr. Ca~on parti-
up.llt'd .1.. .... ht·r otht:r work permitted. 
-\ ... the '-rhool :,;.lowly became establi:-.ht'd the need for taking 
0d.upatinnal Tht:rapy to ho~pital-.. other than those engaged on 
p-.y,,:hiJtric \\ork wa.o. obvious. Dr. Cas ... on wa ... both too "ise and 
t(lO far--.q~hh:d to under-estimate tht.: possibilitie~ of Occupational 
Tht·r.Jpy in the treatment of phy~ical disability and though thi" 
''J." not ht.•r hr:-.t conctrn, ~he gave much valuable advice and 
-.upport to tht' dt"Yelopment of Occupational Therapy in this field 
aJ .. n 
'~Inn: tho~t: early day~ many year::. have passed, the Dorset House 
Srhool ol Occupational Therapy has become known throughout the 
world It ha:;. a fme professional record and its graduates hold 
po .. ition-. of rt" ... ponsibility in ever:_\' branch of our profession . For 
many yt·af':' now :'lli~ E. I\Iary i\Iacdonald has been closely asso-
oatt·d with Dr. (a&:,on a~ the Principal of the School and though, 
"1th innea~t:d number~ of students, method~ have inevitably 
changt'd. the original tradition of service remain:;. the same. Dr. 
Ca ... "'n had good reason to be proud of her chi ldren. 
Throughout her medical career. Dr. Casson was a grea t teacher, 
both by example and precept, and a great worker as well as a great 
phy ... ician_ She was de,·oted to her patients and unsparing of herself 
in .111 that -.he did. For ~ome thirty year~ ... he ~trove, first to 
e ... tabh ... h and then to stnngthen Occupational Therapy, so that the 
patit·nt ... in mental hospitals could be better cared for. In her death 
we han: lost a courageou ... example, a wise and good supporter, an 
honc .. t rounsellor and a belo\'ed friend. Our continut:d growth as 
a trl'atmt·nt -..en:ice would be the memorial ... he would wish herself. 
A.C.O. 
Obituary 
ELI ZABETH CASSON 
O.B.J:: . , -'L D., O. I'.M. 
I i Dn::embtr, I 9J4 
l t is with sorrow tha t. we record the death of Dr Elizabeth 
Casson , a n out st anding member of the medica l profession, a n 
acti ve member of the ~ I edi cal \Vomen 's F edera tion s ince its 
founda tion . and t he understa nding friend a nd adviser of so 
many people in many wa lks of life. Her in teres ts were indeed 
widespread , and the following a ppreciat ions pay t t·ibutc to her 
gr·e,lt gifts a.nd to her accomplished wor·k. 
Or lsa bel G. H. \Vilson wri tes: One of thc fi rst things 
that. comes to mind a bout E lsie Casson was her pride in hel' 
fa milx, to whom deep sympa thy must go out , in their loss. She 
would often ta lk of a \Velsh a ncestress whose resour·cc saved the 
So~ l ate-qua rrying fa mily in bad times long ago, of her own 
generat ion on the stage and off, and of her many nephews a nd 
nieces, a nd their children. Long before she died at t he age of 
i:l , in December· last , she herself was a distin~uish crl figure. 
She worked for 5 years wi t h Octavia HiU, then qua lified 
in medicine ta king prizes on her way and la ter ga ining the 
.{\ J. D., the Diploma in J>sychologica l .M~di cinc, a nd the Gnskell 
prize and Gold Meda l. She was a wa rded the O.B.E. in 195 1. 
\\' hen n medical offi cer in H ollowny Sanatorium , Virg inia 
li4 
\Vat er , she fe lt that there should be a medical woman on the 
sta ff of every mental hospital. She gathered there in 1926 
some nineteen medica l women and others for "a mighty lunch " 
gi,•en by the hospital and for discussion. 'J'he party included 
Dr Helcn Boyle, Dr Ka tc Fraser, Dr Bertha ;\'lules, Dr Dori!:i 
Odium and two medical superin tendents, Dr Selk irk of Hollymoor 
and Dr June Short of the J ... awn Lincoln . The outcome was 
two- fold , a meeting of medica l women in terested in psychological 
medicine wh ich met yearly (with some interruption) and the 
formation of a. committee of which she was chairman ; it still 
exists. The next year, after a meeting with the Council of 
the Medica l \V omen's Federation, this became the Sta nding 
Committee on Psychological Medicine of the Federation . 
The Committee worked hard , considering and suggesting action 
about medical women in psychiatry, the mental health bi ll , 
t he psychology of the menopause and of pregnancy; delinquency, 
t.hc treatment of neuroses, the relationt;hip of docto r and 
magistrate, and more besides. The infor·mal group and the 
committee have stimulated in terest in psychiatry and helped 
med ical women who needed professiona l contacts. 
After· the meet ing with the Council of the Federation , 
Elsie drove me over Patterdale in her .Jowctt car , stopping on 
the way to pick up a one- legged cyclist and his cycle and taking 
them to the top. The gradient goes up to I in 7 and it was not 
an easy transfer. Committee meetings wer·c often held in my 
flat : Dr Casson's dog used to come in as soon as t he door was 
opened and make straight for a jar on the fl oor· with heather 
in it : he would drink the water from it , perhaps reminded of 
Welsh hi llsides. Elsie loved \Vales and was quick and surefooted 
on the slippery paths of Snowdon. 
She was essentially an originator, as has been seen, and must 
have encouraged scores of friends and patients to venture in 
new ways. Her best known work was the found ing of the 
Dor'Sct House School of Occupation Therapy, of which others 
are more qua lified to ~peak. She founded also t he Gaskell Clu b. 
It occurred to her t hat it wou ld be pleasant if t he oldest medallist s 
could meet the new winner of t he year, a long " 'ith t.hc medallists 
of the in tervening time, to dine and to ta lk . There were but 
few women in this company ; Dr Mary l3arka.s , Or l\luriel 
)lcCowan {then Nort,hcote). As a guest at the dinners I have 
seen her, dressed in beautifu l blue or red handwoven material , 
ta lk ing of old times and of recent methods in psych iatry. She 
was the senior member present and was able to take the chair 
at the successful dinner held the month before she died. 
In Brist.ol, her wor·k wa.s varied. She was on the staff of the 
B.-istol General Hospital , t.he R ead Dispensa ry and the \•Valke•· 
Dunbtu Hospita l. At .Dorset. H ouse she t r·cated patients for 
neu rosis Ol' psychosis by detoxication, some homeopa thy as well 
ns ort hodox medicine, using a lso psychothera.py wit h a firm 
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belief in the capacity of eacl1 recoverable case, a nd , of course, 
occupation therapy. Hlv" was active in th C' B .)I.A . a nd had 
recentl y been made President -Elect of the Bath, Bristol and 
HomerSct branch. 
By this time she was at St. Margarct 's, Clc\·edon, when.• 
a lso sho t reated patients . As her health begnn to fail from 
obscure anaemia she was devotedly cared for , so that ti ll a lmost 
the end she was able t o be out. and at work in her g radually 
shortening working dn.y. 
She was quietly generous in innumerable ways. Her goodness 
of hcar't and li\•e liness of spirit , her sense of d rama a nd her ca rt• 
for her school and hr r patients will li ve in the memory of those 
who knew her. 
Dr Letitia Fairfield , C. B. E ., writes: l had unfortunate ly seen 
little of Dr Casson in recent years but a few early reminiscences 
may serve to illustrate a pOint. easily forgotte;1 , to wit.-how 
proud we mcdico.l women should be of her as a pioneer in her 
own line. l remember well the pleasure of visits paid to her 
when she was on the staff of Virginia \Vater Hospita l fa,· back 
in the twenties : it was an ed ucat ion to do a clinical round with 
her or· to discuss a new theory or an adm inist rat ive plan, for 
Elizabeth Casson was a fine clinician as well M a n imaginat ive 
innovator in social med icine. \ Vhen she came into a position 
to start her own establishment at Bristol, she concentrated 
on the psycho-neurotics who had always attracted her most, 
and her· ideas proved to be in the main-stream of progress. 
One of n,· Casson's great gifts was the power of seeing a 
!Situat ion from the patient's point of view down to the smallest 
detail. She was a lso intensely pract ical and [ particularly 
admired the judicial way she would balance the advantages of 
certification and ''olunta ry care, the question of expense to 
local authorities of suggested schemes, the interests of relatives. 
t'tc. One dictum I found extremely helpful ; that one cou ld 
never consider a neurotic " cm ed " by any treatment until she 
was wi ll ing to do something she didn 't like for someone else-
and stick to it ! · 
T he occupation therapy school of which she made such a 
triumphant success grew out of this penetrating and lo\• ing 
observation of her patients' needs. It was nourished by her· 
own great interest in the Arts. as well as by her apprec iation of 
the psychological value of this a pproach to unba lanced minds. 
\Ve were always especially glad to have one of her ex-students 
in our L .C.C. departments, not only because of their sound 
training but because of their truly " vocat ional " outlook on 
their work. 
Best of a ll D r Cnsson's g ifts, I t hink most wou ld ag r·ce, was 
her power of making and keeping friends. The fri endship she 
offered was not emotional , but consistently unselfish , gently 
affectionate, and unaffect ed by the passage of yea rs. Litera lly 
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hundreds of peoplc had reason to bless the day they met her. 
At our last meeting a year ago she spoke with gratitude of her 
happy life, and it was good to hear that for rarely has a nyonr 
desen ·ed hn.ppines:; more . 
~'lrs. Glyn Owcns, Principal of the Liverpool School of 
Occupational Therapy, writes : The name of Elizabeth Casson 
will long be remembered with Jo,•c and pride by occupa.tional 
thcrn.pists in England for it was she above a ll ot hers who not 
only SR\\' the need for occupational tberap_y but was also prepared 
to work for its esta blishment , and, for as long as was necessa ry, 
to earn t he money to finance it. The work which she had done 
with Octavia Hill before st udying medicine had shown her the 
\'irtue of work a nd t he demora lising effects of id leness and 
unemployment. ' ·Vhen some years later she joined the medica l 
staff of a mental hospital she wns appalled by the lack of employ-
ment for t he patients. Characteristically she sought a solution 
of this problem and found t hat in the United States it wa-!:i 
claimed that occupational t herapy offered t he remedy. A short 
visit to America. in 1925 to im~est igate the claim convinced her· 
that it was justified and with characteristic single mindedness 
she set out to establish t.lte profession in t his country. 
I t was her courage and fores ight that, fi rst established pro-
fessional tra ining in Great Britain and her determination and 
perseverance that carried it forward in t he face of opposition 
and indifference. l t was evident to her from the start that good 
professional trainjng for occupational the rapists was the mea ns 
by which she could best combat t he Jack of organised occupations 
for patients in mental hospitals and her first step, therefor·c, was 
to select a potential occupational t herapist and arrange for her 
to obtain t he American training. In the meantime, in 1929, 
she herself acquired the houses in Clifton , which became known 
as Dorset H ouse, in order to use them for her t hreefold purpose, 
the est ablishment of a rcsident.ial clinic where borderline 
psychiatric patients could be treated, a nd which could become a 
demonstration centre of the use of intensi,·e occupational therap.'' 
closely linl{ed with, a nd afford ing clinical training fac ili ties for 
a t rain ing school for occupational therapists. There, on .Janunr~· 
1st, 1930, Dr· Casson opened the first School of Occupational 
Therapy with a n American trained occupational therapist as 
Principal. That t his step, which was a n act of great fait h and 
courage, was amply justified is proved by the result. Of the 
seven schools in England four may well be claimed as daughter 
schools of Dorset H ouse and so too may schools of occupationa l 
t hcrapy in Sout h Africa, New Zealand and Australia. 
Dr Casson was a Vice. President of t he English Associat ion 
of Occupationa l Therapists and an H onora-ry F ellow of the 
" 'oriel Federation of Occupational Therapists. To work with 
her wa.s an inspiring expericuce and throughout the world she 
is mourned by those who had this privilege. By her death the 
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profession has suffered an irreparable loss-for she was its 
oldest and wisest supporter and to all its members a brave 
t•xamplc, an honest counsellor and critic, and a beloved fri end . 
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these J•cars she was awarded the Order of Officer of ' he J itish 
Empire (i\ti lita ry Division). 
In 1922 D•· Hobert,s wa<S elected as a representa tive of St. 
Mnrylebone Borough Council on the London County Council , 
a nd retired from medical practice. She gave unstinted service 
to t.lte L.C.C. until her retirement twelve years ln.ter, and in 
t his period acted as Cha irman of several important committees. 
Perhaps her most. valua ble work was done on the .Mental Hospita ls 
C'o rnmitt.ee in wh ich sho wus deeply interested and of which she 
wn.s succcssive lv member, Vice-Chairman a nd Chairman from 
1922- 1934. She.a lso acted as Chairman of the llaudsley Hospita l 
during its period of reorganisat ion and development. The 
fo llowing short extmet is from a report by the late D1· Edwa rd 
Ma pothcr, then .Medical Superin tendent of the hospita l, in 1935 : 
" During t he fi ve yea1-s t.hat Dr Roberts held office most of 
the developments now being realised at the hospi tal were 
conceived, and without her enthusiasm and her unfailing 
efforts to arouse similar in terest in others, its growth from 
comparatively sma ll beginnings could never have occurred ." 
After her ret irement from the L.C.C. Dr Hoberts continued 
to do a good deal of public work, as a magistrate and in connection 
with the Invalid Children 's Aid Association a nd other voluntary 
societies, a nd was for ten years a member of the Headqua rters 
Committee of the British F ederation of Uni,•ers ity \o\7omen . 
During t he second world wa r she stayed in London. 
Inactivi ty irked her beyond measure, but her healt h had a lready 
begun to fail. As ge tting a bout became more d ifficul t, she 
deepened her a lready wide knowledge of world problems by 
read ing and study, and reta ined her keen in terest in public 
a ffai rs ti ll t he end . Her other great interest lay in watching a nd 
a iding t he development of her numerous nephews a nd nieces 
of two generations, to whom she was the ever-generous " Aunt 
Ad." 
Dr Roberts made a worthy contribution to the work done 
by medical women in t.he first ha lf of this century. She had a 
clear mind , good judgment., courage, a high sense of responsi-
bility. As a friend her wide experience, quiet humour and personal 
charm made her at her best a delightful companion. But to 
many people who knew her less well she was undoubtedly some-
what formidab le. She did not fraternise easily, her manner was 
often a loof. and she had on occasion a biting tongue. But when 
a ll is said , she was an outstanding person of exceptional character 
and attainments. n,nd she leaves a record of good work finely 
done. 
.JAN Jo; H. T u n NBULL. 
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OF OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY 
Elizabeth Cassan, O.B.E., M.D., D.P.M. 
In the death in December 1954, nfter 
;~ ~hart illness, of Dr. Elizabeth Casson, 
,\l cdical Director of the Dorset House 
School of Occupational Therapy, our 
profession has lost not onl}' a staunch 
and never failing supporter, but a pioneer 
in the estab lishment of training in oc-
cupa tional therapy in Britai n. 
Elizabeth Casson's life of service goes 
back to the days of Octavia Hill , under 
whom she worked in Estate i\ I anage-
ment in South London. It was not until 
the age of thirty that ''by working for 
her matricu lation and then becoming a 
qualified practitioner in medicine and 
surgery, she ultimately achieved the dis-
tinction of being the first woman to gain 
the degree of Doctor of l\Icdicinc of 
the University of Bristol". 
Her experiences during the fir3t war 
had shown her aptitude as a surgeon, but 
3he elected to special ize in the treatment 
of ne rvous and mental disorders, and 
joined the resident staff at the Roya l 
Holloway Sanatorium, Virginia \Vater. 
it was there that 3he not only proceeded 
to her doctorate but also gained the di~­
tinction of election to the company of 
Gaskell Prize-winner$.. 
Stimu lated by the work. done by Sir 
David Henderson at Gart Naval Hos· 
pital, Glasgow, Sir Roben jonc.s work· 
.;,hops at Shepherd 's Bush, and Dr. Crich· 
ton ~lill er at Harrow, she started sy~· 
tematically to search out and examine the 
existing use of occupational therap}'· It 
was following a holiday in America dur· 
ing which she visited Bloomingdale Hos-
pital, New York, and the Boston School 
of Occupational Therap}', that the idea 
of an English training school of occu· 
pational therapy was formu lated in her 
mind. 
Shortly after her return from America 
Dr. Ca.sson left Virginia \Vater and 
started a residential clinic of her own 
at Dorset House on Clifton Downs, in 
Bristo l. It was out of her programme 
of the "full-time planned da}' for all 
patients" , that grew the Dorset House 
School of Occupational Therapy, which 
was officiall}' opened on New Year's 
Day, 1930, with Dr. Casson as l'vledical 
Director. 
\Vhen war came, and by 1941 Dorset 
Hou:;.e School had been literally bombed 
out, Bristol was untenable. Having 
lost everything, Dr. Casson, with a few 
of her patients, moved to Clevedon to 
start her work over again. 
A friend of long standing has describ-
ed Dr. Elizabeth Casson as "character-
ized h}' her capacity for extending and 
keeping inract her circle of associates, 
combined with a tendency to surprise 
her friends by cheerfully undertaking 
seemingly impossible tasks against ap-
parent!)' hopeless odds". 
To the man}' friends and associates of 
Dr. Casson, the Canadian Associa tion of 
Occupational Therapy extends its sym-
path}' and more particularly to those who 
through the years were so closely asso-
ciated with her at the Dorset House 
School of Occupational Therapy. 
H. P. LE V. 
A Ser v ice 
in grateful memory of the life and work 
of our Founder 
D R. ELIZABETH CASSON, O.B.E. 
will be held at 
The University Church of St. l'l !ary the Virgin 
on SATURD AY, JuLY 9TH, at 12 noon 
All friends of the Dorset House School will be welcome 
P.T.O. 
Dorset House School of Occupational Therapy 
A Memorial and Thanksgiving Service 
FOR THE LIFE AND WORK OF 
ELIZABETH CASSON 
1881- 1954 
FOUNDER OF DORSET HOUSE SCHOOL 
In the Church of St. Mary the Virgin, Oxford 
ON 
SATURDAY, J ULY 9th, 1955 
AT 12 NOON 
Order of Service 
THE SERVICE OF PRAISE 
Hnrn: All people that on earth do dwell (B.B.C. Hymn Book, 
No. 4)0) 
Praise ye the Lord 
Than/er be to God 
Glory be to the Father and to the Son and to the Holy Ghost . 
AJ it wa.I in the beginning i.J now and tvtr shall be, world without end. 
PSALM z3 (Metrical Version, B.B.C. Hymn Book, No. 480} 
THE LESSON: I Cor. 13 
THE SERVICE OF THANKSGIVING 
The Lord be with you 
And with thy spirit 
LET us PRAY 
\Ve praise thy name, 0 Lord, for the life and work of thy 
servant, Elizabeth Casson, who having served thee in her day and 
generation has fallen on sleep. Give us, we pray thee, such a 
measure of thy Spirit that we also may be found worthy to do thee 
service, and in serving thee to serve our fellow-men, for J esus 
Christ's sake. Amen. 
Let us thank God for the witness of her life, 
her love for all things pure, true and lovely, 
her friendship for all whom she met, 
her constant care for all affiicted in mind, body, or estate, 
her con6dence and courage in every endeavour, in adver-
sity, in opportunity and in success, 
her vision, hope and faith. 
Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Ghost. 
As ilwll.J in the beginning is flfi1V and tver shall be, world without end. 
Let us thank God for her energy and enthusiasm in forwarding the 
work of Christ's kingdom here on earth, 
for her understanding of the needs of those in distress of mind, 
for the founding, fostering and fulftlmeot of the work of 
Dorset House, 
for th?~e who in training there have seen something of her 
VISIOO, 
for those who in many hospitals and many places have been 
helped by their minisrry. 
Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Ghost 
Ar it was in the beginning is now and ever shall be world witho111 end 
To God the Giver of all good things be praise, glory and dominion 
for ever and ever. 
HYMN : Praise my soul the King of Heaven (B.B.C. Hymn Book, 
No. 'l) 
ADDRESS: THE REV. CANON L. w. GRENSTED 
HYMN : Let saints on earth in concert sing (B.B.C. Hymn Book, 
No. 249) 
THE SERVICE OF INTERCESSION 
LET US PRAY 
Our Father, which art in heaven, hallowed be thy Name; thy 
J{jngdom come; thy will be done in earth as it is in heaven. Give 
us this day our daily bread. And forgive us our trespasses, as we 
forgive them that trespass against us. And lead us not into tempta-
tion, but deliver us from evil. For thine is the kingdom, the power, 
and the glory, for ever and ever. Amen. 
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A Prayer for H ospitals and In6rmaries : 
Almighty God, whose blessed Son Jesus Christ went about 
doing good, and healing all manner of sickness attd all manner of 
disease among the people :. Continue, we beseech thee, this his 
gracious work among us, especially in the Hospitals and Infirmaries 
of our land; cheer, heal, and sanctify the sick; grant to the 
physicians, surgeons and nurses wisdom and skill, sympathy and 
patience ; and send down thy blessing on all who labour to prevem 
suffering and ro forward thy purposes of love; through J esus 
Christ our Lord. Amen. 
A Prayer for D orset House : 
Prosper we pray thee, 0 Lord, the work of Dorset House, 
that all who serve thee therein, whether as teachers or learners, may 
be fitted to take their part in thy ministry of healing, and that they 
themselves may finally attain to thy perfect service, through Jesus 
Christ our Lord. Af/len. 
A Prayer of St. Francis: 
Lord make us instruments of thy peace: -f' 
\'Vhere there is hatred let us sow love ; 
\'Vhere there is injury, pardon; 
\'Vhere there is discord, union ; 
\X'here there is doubt faith ; 
\XI'here there is despair, hope; 
\X' here there is darkness, light ; 
\XIhere there is sadness, joy, 
for thy mercy and for thy truth's sake. Amen. 
THE GRACE 
Hn!N (kneeling) : God be in my head (B.B.C. Hymn Book, No. 
P•) 
TH E BLESSING 
IN PRAISE 
OF WORK OF 
DR. CASSON 
ASERVICE in the University Church of St. Mary the Virgin in memory of Dr. Elizabeth Casson, O.B.E., who founded the Dorset House School of Occupa-
tional Therapy, Churchill Hospital, Oxford, preceded the 
open day held on July 9. Presiding at the meeting in 
the afternoon, Sir Geoffrey Peto, chainnan of the Board 
of Governors, spoke in appreciation of Dr. Casson's work, 
which had begun as a ' curative workshop ' following 
her experience of work in mental hospitals where she 
found patients with "nothing whatever to do". Sir 
Geoffrey also paid tribute to Miss E. M. Macdonald, 
principal of the school and co·worker with Dr. Casson 
for a number of years, to whom the award of a degree 
for her thesis connected with the subject had just been 
announced by the University of Oxford. 
In her report, Miss Macdonald spoke of the new and 
improved syllabus of studies and of the enthusiasm of 
the students, between 60 and 70 of whom had taken their 
final examinations during the year. The demand for their 
services remained high. She spoke, too, of pending legis-
lation regarding the registration of occupational therapists 
and of the expansion of, their professional association, the 
work of which contributed vitally to the encouragement 
of those who had passed through the school. She con-
cluded by saying that the students worked hard and 
cheerfully " and cater admirably for their own leisure ". • 
DORSET HOUSE SCHOOL OF OCCUPATIONAL 
THERAPY 
Elizabeth Casson Memorial Fund 
To commemorate and complete the life-work of Dr. Casson, a 
fund is being opened. We, the Governors and Principal of the 
Dorset House School, hope to have the co-operation of students 
and friends. 
It was a matter of regret to Dr. Casson that one section of her 
work remained incomplete, the establishment of a successor to the 
Altendale Curative Workshop, which she started in Bristol in 
1939, and which was closed owing to war conditions. 
The opportunity may shortly arise to have such a Curative 
\Vorkshop in Oxford as part of a Sheltered Workshops Scheme 
sponsored by the Health Committee of the City Council. The 
Curative Workshop within this scheme would bear the name of 
Dr. Casson and it is proposed to raise funds to provide the initial 
equipment for this. A succession of students of the Dorset House 
School would train and serve there, thus render ing it a continuing 
and living memorial to our Founder. 
The Trustees of the Casson Trust have agreed to handle the 
Fund. Subscriptions may . be sent to :-
THE ELIZABETH CASSON MEMORIAL FUND, 
cfo The Secretary, 
The Casson Trust, 
Harberton House, 
Headington, 
Oxford. 
GEOFFREY PE'To, Chairman 
G. R. F. BREOIN 
R . G . MciNNES 
A . NuCE.VT YOUNG 
j . C. ScoTT' 
ANDR.BW SHEPHERD 
E. M. MACDONALO 
HucH CASSON 
j OHN j OHNSON 
PERcv MARSH 
Dorset House School of Occupational 
Therapy. 
Elizabeth Cas.son Memorial Fund. 
To commf'morate and complete the 
life-work of Dr. Casson. a fund is 
being opened. We, the Governors 
and Principal of the Dorset llouse 
School, hope to have the co-operation 
of students and friends. 
It was a matter of regrt>t to Dr. 
Casson that one section of her work 
remained incomplete, the establish-
ment of a successor to the Allendale 
Curative Workshop, which she sta rted 
in Bristol in 1939, and which was 
closed owing to war conditions. 
The opportunity may shortly arise 
to have such a Curative Workshop in 
Oxford as part of a sheltered Work-
shops Scheme sponsored by the 
H ea lth Committee of the City 
Council. The Curat1ve Workshop 
within this scheme would bear the 
name of Dr. Casson and it is pro-
posed to raise funds to providf' the 
Initial eq uipment for this. A suc-
cession of students of the Dorset 
House School would train and serve 
there, thus rendering it a continuing 
and living memorial to our Founder 
The Tmstees of the Casson Trust 
have agreed to handle the Fund. 
Subscriptions may be sent to:-
The Elizabeth Casson l\•lemodal Fund , 
c/o The Secretary, 
The Casson Trust, 
Harberton House, 
Heading ton, 
Oxford. 
ELI.lABETH CASSON MEMORIAL FUND 
Ceoffrev Pt·to, Chairman 
G. R. F. Ort.•thn 
IIugh Ca<;son 
J o hn johnson 
Percy ~lar~h 
R. G. :O.tclnnes 
A. Nugent Young 
j . C. Sc:ott 
Andrew Shepherd 
E. M . Macdona ld 
A FtTXD hM boon opened to conuncmorate the work of 
Dr. Ca!;&)u, founder of the Dorset House School of Occupa-
l•onnl tl~erupy. It. WOB a matter of regret to nr. Cusson that 
one &ect •on of her work remained incomplet-e-the eatabliah-
me~t of a successor to the .-\llendalo Curative Work'sbop 
wh~ch she started in Bristol in 1939, and which WM closed 
owmg to the war. The opportunity mny shortly arise to have 
o curative workahop in Oxford as part of a shelterod-workBhops 
scheme sponsored by the health committee of the city counci l. 
The workshop ~ould bear the ruu.ne of Dr. Caason, and it is 
~ropo~ . to ra1so funds to pro\•1de the initial equipment. 
~ubscr1pt•ons may be sent •.o the Elizabeth Ca.ason Memorial 
Fund: ofo the the Cusson Trust, Harberton Houso 
H eadmgton, ' 
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ELIZABETH CASSON, O.B .E., M.D., D.P.I\1 
APRIL 14TH, 1881-DECEMBER 17TH, 195+ 
Member of the Court of Bristol University. 
Member o( the British Medical Association. 
Member of the i\Iedical ·women's Federation. 
First Chairman of the Standing Committee on 
Psychological Medicine of the Medical Women's Federation . 
Gaskcll Prize Winner and Gold Meda list, 
and Fou nder of the Gaskell Club. 
Vice- President: 
Association of Occupational Therapists 
Honorary Fellow: 
\¥orld Federation of Occupational Therapists. 
Founder and 1\l edical Director 
of the 
Dorset House School of Occupational Therapy. 
This number of " Occupational Therapy" is devored to accounts of, 
tmd articles by, Dr. Eli z.abeth Casson, as a tribute from rh e A ssociation 
to her faith in Occupational Th erapy , to her courage and unsparing 
work in establishing it as a treatmem , and ro her foresight in setting up 
a means of professional training. The articles have been gathered from 
a number of sources. and there is, inevitably, som e repetition . They 
have been le/r. however, substantially as they were, with the imemion 
of giving as varied a picture as possible of Dr. Casson's life and work. 
In so brief a compass 1here must be omissions, but the spirit of her 
work carries its o wn message. 
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PRO F IL E 
ELI ZABETH CASSON , ~ID ., D . P . ~I. 
Dr. Elizabeth Casson has always shewn a tendency to surprise 
her friends by cheerfully undertaking seemingly impossible tasks 
against apparently hopeless odds. Those who knew her when she 
was at work under Miss Octavia H ill in Estate Ma nagement , 
managing house property in Southwark , were q uite sure she had 
found her m etier and tha t she and Miss j oa n Sutherland and some 
of Miss H ill 's other sta lwa rt helpers were insepa rables a nd fixed for 
life. But not so ; wha t Elizabeth Casson had learnt in South London 
was that it was the Londoners themselves as well as their tenements 
tha t needed ' fi rst a id .' and she surprbed her friends a t the age of 
thi rty by working for her ma triculation a nd then becoming a qua li· 
ti ed practitioner in medic ine a nd surgery, ultima tely ach ieving the 
d istinction of being the first woma n to ga in the degree of Doctor of 
i\led ic ine o f the University of Bristol. 
H er fi rlit a ppointment in medicine wa::, a t the \Ve::,t H erts H ospital 
at Hemel H emp::,tead during the firs t war-a most va luable exper i· 
ence ga ined under what one may ca ll condition::, of h igh pressure a nd 
tension . Therea ft er , though she had sho\\n tha t she had the 'ha nds' 
a nd the a pt itude of a surgeon, she surpr ised everyone aga in by 
electing to specialize in the treatment of nervous and menta l dis-
o rders a nd joining Dr . Moore 's resident sta ff at the Royal H olloway 
Sanatorium, Virginia \Va ter . It was there that she not only pro-
ceeded to her doctorate but also ga ined the much coveted distinction 
of elec tion to the company of Gaskell P rize-winners. 
H er a ttachment to Bristol, where she ha d gradua ted, and to 
Clifton H ill H ouse, where she had resided under Miss S taveley, led 
her in due course to set up her own esta blishment a t Dorset H ouse 
on the Clifton :Cowns, where, with other fonnsof medical treatment , 
she orga nized a nd developed a school of occupational therapy. That 
she succeeded a t Clifton as she had succeeded a t Virginia \·Va ter, at 
H emel H emp::,tead a nd under Miss Octavia H ill, we all o f us know. 
The subsequent histo ry of her school, a nd her long tenure of the 
offi ce of H onora ry Consultant a t the Bristol General H ospital speak 
for them.;:eJves. 
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Dr. Ca~on comes of an interesting family. H er father, Thomas 
Ca~n. is the :;object of a leading article in a recent number of The 
Organ (October, 1948), written in appreciation of his oubtanding 
influence on modem developments in organ·bui lding. Her brother, 
Sir Lewis Casson, the actor, is, of cour:,e, well known. There was a 
Ca~on great-grandmother in Napoleonic times, who organized com-
munity meals and slate-quarrying for the villagers of Festiniog when 
the indu~try was at a standstill during the blockade, and further 
back sti11 was another ancestor after Dr. Casson's own heart-'\Von-
derful \Valkcr'-of Seathwaite-in-Dudden, who was curate there, in 
the eighteenth century, for seventy years. H e kept school in his 
church on week-days, and spun at his wheel and taught a11 his own 
family to weave. 
This pa~ing reference to Dr. Casson's kith and kin and the stock 
from which ~he comes must needs be brief, though it is important 
because she herself is both proud of it and interested in it. A 
characteristic trait that must at some time have impressed her friends 
and acquaintances is her capacity for extending and keeping intact 
her ci rcle of associates. She has not forgotten and does not forget 
any. 
Such in brief are some impressions of an onlooker who, during 
forty-five years, has watched the inspi red growth of Dr. Ca on's 
-~- A~~-
(Trot/1 lht' Story oj lilt' Dorset HOifSC s~hool of OrcrlpntiOII(i/ T_IIUOpy) . 
(Printed for pri,-ate ci rculation b}' the Casson Trust). 
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DR. CASSON'S EARLY LIFE 
BY HER SISTER 
Mrs. Esther Reed 
As a child Elizabeth was not strong. She was never as robust as 
the rest of the family, nor was she ever regarded as particularly 
clever till in her teens at St. Mary's College, Paddington, when she 
was fortunate in her teachers and very happy. One teacher, i\Iiss 
Dora Abdy, a very able teacher of English and German, remained 
a much loved friend for life. 
Elizabeth came of a family with more than average dramatic and 
musical talent. She refused with her usual determination to learn 
any musical instrument, but loved singing and a ll the family sang 
regularly, and from earliest days enjoyed quite elaborate part-
singing. She had a very sweet mezzo-soprano voice and often 
~ng at the Holloway Sanatorium in the large hall. Play-acting she 
enjoyed but never could afford the time for more than occasional 
appearances in one of the plays produced at Dorset H ouse. 
Afler a spell at secretarial work with her father, she joined the 
staff of workers under Miss Octavia Hill and trained as a housing 
estate manager in South London. Like most pioneers i\l iss Hill was 
a severe and exacting chief. but Elizabeth stayed the course and 
ended by being a trusted and loved assistant. Part of her estate 
management consisted of being secretary to the Red Cross Hall, a 
centre of all sorts of recreational and educationa l work for her 
tenants, which Miss Hill looked on as highly important. 
Elizabeth's writing was always good and interesting, though, 
apart from occasional verses printed in college magazines, etc. , most 
of her best writing was confined to her letters to relations and friends. 
She won a prize offered by the "Morning Post" for a "poem" 
written in support of the funds for the ''College of Pestology' ', 
( reprin ted herewith) and this was published in the paper to-
gether with amusing little thumb-nail sketches illustrating the verses 
written in the style of "The House that Jack built." She had con-
siderable gifts in drawing and painting and her holidays at this period 
were oflen spent in Switzerland sketching. 
Elizabeth'~ experiences on Miss Hill's housing estates convinced 
her that appalling ignorance and neglect of physical weakness 
and disea~e accounted for much of the misery and poverty she 
found, and she therefore determined to study medicine, to the sur-
prise and incredulily of her family, for she had hated sickness in the 
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l a~ 
;n 
the 
:.hip 
that 
JacJ... 
built 
fh c!<oe arc the <~nt i-plaguc 
devotee'> 
Wh o drowned the rat v.ith 
many Ilea'> 
• That ate the gra in from 
overseas 
__ __ That lay in the ship that 
Jnd. built . 
~ 
Thio; i' the gnat Anopheles 
That bit the anti-p lague dc,•otce~ 
Who dro". ned the rat with many fl l';l ~ 
That ate the grain from merseas 
That l:~y m the sh1p that Jack built. 
Thc!>C an.· the parasites which 
did :.quccze 
Through the snout of the gnat 
anophclco; 
That bit the anti-plague 
dcvotceo; 
Who drowned the rat with 
m.my fl eas 
Tha t ate the gra in from over-.,,, 
That Jay in th~ ship that JacJ... 
built. 
Tht '> h Sir Rona l.d the firo;;t to seize 
The fact th;Jt ma la ria l par;•:.Lte:. 
lo(IUeCZC 
Through the '>nout of the gnat 
anophelco;; 
~ lllilt blt the ;tnll·ph:ague devotee' 
Who drowned the rat with many flc ao;; 
Th at ate the grain from overS~l> 
That lay in the \h1p thnl J..ack built . 
The-.c <.~re the 'e ient i \t~. hcs ami ~ ill'' 
Who search hJ...e Sir Ronu ld, the first to ~dz~· 
The fact th•ll mnlana l pa rasites ~qucl·ze 
Through the ~nou t of the gna t anopllclc~ 
That bit the anti-plague devotee'> 
Who drowned the rat that had many flea\ 
rh ... t ate the grain from overseas 
Th;ll 1.1y in the <>hip that Jack built. 
This i<; th~ Collcgl' who~e wise trustee~ 
Arc back ing the scil•nti<;tS, he~ and she~. 
;~~~rt:~F~~:~:~al:~a~::::.:;t~~~c 
l>(JUCCZC 
Through the snout of the gn;lt 
anophelc~ 
That h1t the antl-ola1;UL' devotees 
Who drowned the ra t that had 
many fl ea~ 
That ate the gra in from ovcn.ca\ 
That Jay in the ship that hcJ... bui lt . 
Moral 
Now th i ~ is the mora l, 
so hsten. please-
, 
If you join in the raid· 
mg of pests like these 
Or (1f you can manage 
¥ 
il) g;" bawb"'s 
Then you arc the 
people who fight 
di '.>Casc 
By helping th~ College 
whose wise trustees * *- Arc backing the sckn· 
...... tists hcs anJ shes 
Who searc h like Sir Ronald, the first to sdzc 
The fact tha t malarial pa ra~itcs sq ueeze 
Through the snout of the gna t anopheles 
Tha t bit the an ti-plague devotees 
Who drowned the rat tha t had many Ilea '> 
Tha t ate the grain from overseas 
That Jay in the l> hip that Jack built. 
11 li 
family and was the despair of her tougher brothers and sisters who 
thought her too easily upset by gruesome stories or the slightest 
sight of blood on a scratched finger. It was thought that she could 
never bear the training. I t must have been difficult, though her 
dexterity in the use o( tools and apparatus seemed to point to surgical 
work. She always loved tool$ and would mess about with her 
brothers' tools rather than with dolls or a doll's house, and she 
delighted ·in mending mechanis,m, locks or motor-car gadgets. 
Elizabeth soon found however, that psychological medicine was 
to be her speciality, and having taken her diploma in that branch 
of medicine, she never desired any other life than that of a p~ychia­
trist. Her determination spurred her on to start her work for 
Occupational Therapy, and to establish a school of training. \Vith 
characteri!:>tic courage she began with very little money, in a very 
large house, which she soon filled with patients, staff and her first 
batch of students. The work grew rapidly till, when the 1939 war 
began, it had spread to four large houses in Clifton and a household 
of well over a hundred. The collapse of all this when bombing 
a ttacks grew too frequent and fierce must have been an almost 
unendurable shock and grief to her, but she uttered no word of corn· 
plaint. She determined that at least her school should not suffer, 
and with the help and sympathy of interested medical and other 
friends the school was removed to a safer district and at last to 
Oxford, where it remains. 
It perhaps does not give a true estimate of Elizabeth's character 
to omit all references to her very real though unostentatious religious 
devotion. She was a faithful church-woman all her life, and the 
well-worn little New Testament and a small co llection of religious 
works bear testimony to this. 
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UNIVERSITY DAYS AND AFTER 
BY A FELLOW STUDENT 
Mrs. N. S. lrvina 
Since Dr. Casson's death much• has been written about her 
medical work by those best qualified to understand and appreciate 
it. I write only to record my gratitude for over 40 years of friend-
ship in which I learnt to value more and more her qualities of 
courage, of unselfishness and sympathy. and her heartening belief in 
those with whom she came in contact. She seemed to search out 
what was best in everyone, so that the disheartened fe lt, "Perhaps 
I 'm not such a useless and unpleasant person after all!'' In addition, 
those who knew her well came to love the innocence and simplicity 
of her character, a simplicity which was the very reverse of stupidity . 
Elizabeth Casson, Rose Bracher and I were the only Freshers at 
C.H. H . in the Autumn of 1913, and na turally became close friends. 
Miss Casson was then about 30 years of age, much older than most of 
us, and at fust appeared to us rather an odd student. She obviously 
enjoyed immensely the care·free life, and entered into it with an 
awareness possible only to one more experienced than her contem· 
poraries. How she appreciated the formalities of Hall life, the going 
in to dinner on Miss Staveley's or Miss Barry's arm, and El1en's 
fme profile, as she waited at table, outlined against the white walls ! 
It was, I think, her dramatic sense to which these things appealed, 
as did the University functions where academic dress was worn . 
Years later she loved to wear her scarlet Doctor's gown and to take 
part in the pageantry of these occasions. One was always aware 
of her intense love of beauty in all forms, awakened, as she herself 
wrote, by the country scenes surrounding her childhood in Wales, 
and by the organ music which she heard constantly. After a long 
sojourn in London, this love was again satisfied at C.H.H. H ere she 
revei1ed in the spacious garden and in the dignity of the great house 
with its views of the Cabot Tower, the river and the distant hi1ls. 
l n those days Miss H ulland used to please us a ll with her singing 
and playing, and we also greatly enjoyed our own silly songs. No 
one who saw her will forget Miss Casson's pleasure in singing with 
her friends, and we were all delighted when she wrote "Ship·shape 
and Bristol fashion" for us to adopt as our Hall song. In fac t , 
with her versatility she gave richness and a great deal of amusement 
to our lives. Added to this, her loyalty to Miss Staveley and to 
the University was unstinted. During the 19 14· 18 war she made a 
pleasure of our extra duties ; two of us together used to pull the great 
roller over the lawn, we milked J ane the goat, we made quilts for 
French refugees, and knitted socks of unusual shapes. 
?0 
In 1919, I think it was, the time came for her to leave Bristol and 
to apply for her first post. For this occasion she sought the help 
of Sybil Thorndikc 's dresser, who got her up as "the lady doctor" 
in a severe ta ilored costume. She was accepted! From this time 
she began to accumulate knowledge and experience in many mental 
homes, which contributed to her success later. After her long 
apprenticeship, in 1930 she set up her own establishment in Dorset 
House, Clifton, where she collected the staff whose loyalty and love 
were such a support to her when the second World \Var came. 
I can only describe what I saw during short stays there and at 
Clevedon. 1 found an atmosphere of serenity and helpfulness which 
made the visit a time of refreshment and content. Though busy with 
her patients, Dr . Casson, when asked to do so, would always turn 
her mind with sympathy to the difficulties of her friends. H er 
wholesome outlook reduced mountains to molehills, and gave re-
newed confidence. H er visitors were expected to take part in the 
activities of the patients. We had to join in folk-dancing on the 
lawn, to give fictitious help in the solution of these difficult cross-
word puzzles which seemed to be child's play to some of her patients, 
or to find missing pieces in the current jig-saw puzzle. During the 
last few years there, when she was often ill, I sometimes stayed with 
her after attending a meet ing of the University Court. She was 
usually very tired after these meetings, and I noticed how often she 
turned for rest and relaxation to the jig-saw puzzle which helped her 
patients. Then the next morning she enjoyed discussing points of the 
agenda of the day before, with renewed zest and vigour. 
The underlying reality of her life was her deep religious faith, and 
her belief that she would be enabled to help those committed to her 
care. 1 believe that it was this faith which contributed la rgely to her 
success . H er generosity was unbounded. Some of her patients were 
accepted as non-paying guests, and there were many others who 
did not pay the full fee. What is to become o f them ? 
Cr. Casson never lost her great interest in the University; and for 
C. H .H. she kept all her old affection. She enjoyed nothing more 
than a long talk about University policy and affairs, and what a 
combination of common-sense and vision she displayed! 
This little memoir about Dr. Casson recalls her as seen from only 
one angle . One of the strongest elements in her life was her pride 
in and affection for her relatives. Her loss will be deeply felt 
by them and by so many others, friends , pa tients and colleagues who 
were much closer to her of recent years than I , and who must fully 
appreciate the fine work she did . For them I feel very great sym-
pathy and a conviction that her influence will never be forgotten 
while they live. "Now," her sister Mrs. Reed writes from Backwell, 
''She rests in our beautiful village churchyard, close to us; her two 
great loves-the sea and the \Velsh mountains-are clearly visible, 
and the houses of Walton-by-Clevedon, where St. Margaret' s is, 
stand on the opposite side of our valley." 
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DOR!-ET HOUSE, CI.tF'TON, BR ISTOl.. 
Dr. Casson tells 
HOW THE DORSET HOUSE SCHOOL 
OF OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY 
CAME INTO BEING 
The Don.et House School of Occupational Therapy b the out-
come of an idea. \Vhcn 1 first qualified as a doctor l decided that , 
from my hospital experience, I would take up psychological 
medicine, and went to one of the best mental hospitals as a clinical 
assistant. 1 had been used enough to busy people when I was 
house-property managing under Octa via Hill , and to ill people in 
bed when I was a medical student , but I found it very difficult 
to get used to the atmosphere of bored idleness in the day rooms 
at the mental hospital. Then, one Monday morning, when I arrived 
at the women's wards, I found the atmosphere had completely 
changed and realised that preparations for Christmas decorations 
had begun . The ward sisters had produced coloured tissue paper 
and bare branches, and all the patients were working happily in 
groups making flowers and leaves and using all their artistic talents. 
with real interest and pleasure. 1 knew from that moment that such 
occupation was an integral part of treatment and must be provided. 
A few weeks later 1 moved on to a job at H olloway Sanatorium, 
Virginia \Vater, where there was a tradition of many forms of 
occupation that had been handed on from its early days. The 
games, entertainments, competitions and the annual sports and 
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craft exhibitions acted as stimuli to many patients during the whole 
year. Among those who were well enough to organise Lhei r own 
needlework and embroidery there was excellent occupation en-
couraged by the nurses, bm il was all voluntary and no \\Ork was 
regularly prescribed by the medical officers. 
My first real introduction to Occupational Therapy came from a 
description by Dr. David Henderson {now ir Oavtd Henderson) 
of the small department he had opened at Gart Naval H ospita l, 
Glasgow, which 1 was able la ter to vtsit. 
The first department I saw was in America at Bloomingdale 
H ospital, New York, which 1 visited on a holiday about 1926. 
lt had a beau tiful Craft House, built in hosptta l grounds, with 
large rooms for printing, book-binding. metal work , weaving, 
pottery and a variety of other forms of employment. 'I here was a 
la rge gym nasium nearby with a team of games instructors. The 
patients left their wards at stated times for ·work '. A few days later 
1 visi ted the Boston School of Occupational Therapy, and the idea 
of an English School was implanted in my mind. 
1 searched out all of the same type of work in England that 1 
could find. The patient5 in Dr. j ane \Valke r's Sanatorium at 
Nayland were makmg jewellery and were doing other cra fts and 
she would have started a school herself tf funds had been avai lable. 
Dr. Helen Boyle's patients at the Lady Chichester Hospital, 
Brighton, were weavmg. Each patient a t Dr. Crichton .Jlill~r's 
Home at Harrow had an individual time-table for the whole day. 
It was long after this that I realised the splendid work tha t Sir 
Robert jones had done m his big workshops at Shepherd 's Bush 
during the 19 14-18 war. 
Occupational Therapy began to be organized at Virginia Water 
soon alter my holiday in America. Miss K . Ph1llips who had re-
tired from the post of Chief Inspector of L.C.C. Infant Schools 
came first, to hold regula r classes in embroidery. There were no 
trained Occupational Therapists avai lable, but Miss Alien, who 
had worked with mental defective patients, started full -time work 
with a few looms, and very soon needed more help, so Miss Tebbit 
was added to her staff for a few months. i\11iss Tebbit obtained a 
scholarship at the Philadelphia School of Occupational Therapy, 
and came back to Dorset House in 1929. 
In the meantime, 1 left Virginia \·Vater to start a residential 
Clinic a t Dorset House on Cliflon Down, Bristol, wi th the finn 
determination to work out all the ideas as to treatment that had 
been growing in my mind. One of these was the full-time planned 
day for a ll patients, and from this grew the Dorset H ouse chool 
of Occupational Therapy . In my early lectures to students, I was 
specially interested in pointing out that a ll stimuli that reached the 
brain resulted in instinctive or in voluntary action. This may occur 
immediately, but if thwarted the mental energy is stored and the 
urge to action becomes involved and combined in sentiments that 
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later become the motives of organized activities. There were plenty 
of these motives stored up in me, and it has taken all my activi tie.; 
since 1929 till now to express them. 
The aim of Dorset House was to form a community where every 
individual was encouraged to feel that she had a real object; for a 
patient the object was to get well and to go out to a worth-while 
life; for a member of the staff it was to serve others with a ll the 
talents she possessed; for a student, to develop all her capacities 
for her life as an Occupational Therapist and to find the individual 
job that only she could do. Such objects demand ideals before 
they can be developed and many of us have found that just so 
far as we make the fulfilment of the Lord's Prayer our aim and 
object, so do we find that the Kingdom of God is come among us. 
Between 1929, the year of the opening of Dorset House, and 
1941, when we were bombed out of Bristol, abou t 800 patients had 
been resident at the clinic. This booklet will tell you some of the 
work that the house was enabled to do. 
'When, owing to war condit ions, Dorset House in Clifton closed, 
the nursing home moved to Clevedon and I moved with it and 
carried on here. The Emergency l\ ledical Services had arranged 
to use the Allendale Curative \Vorkshop for the treatment of war 
casualties, but when Bristol had to be treated as a danger area all 
the service patients were sent elsewhere. 
After a very anxious period of uncerta inty as to its future, the 
~Iinistry of H ealth borrowed the school for the war period, and it 
was invited to Bamsley H all , Bromsgrove. 
Miss lHacdonald , who had been one of the School's most talented 
students, was appointed Principal in 1938 and had already shown 
her genius for administration. With the help of her staff, Mi s>:: 
~IacCaul, l\liss Hanis, and Miss Oldnall, and its few students, all 
full of purpose, loyalty and enterprise, she was able to guide the 
School through its many vicissitudes, from Bristol to Bromsgrove, 
from Bromsgrove to Oxford. Its debt and gratitude to Dr. Andrew 
Shepherd, ?.ledical Superintendent of Bamsley H all , Bromsgrove, 
will always remain. His hospitality and wise guidance provided 
for the School a security that contributed in grea t part to 
its growth from the ten Bristol students to which it had dwindled 
to the hundred who regretfully left him for Oxford in 1946. 
In its darkest hour the school was given a grant of £600 from the 
Lord Mayor of London's Air Raid Fund , which helped it in re-
establishing itself in Oxford when the war was over. 
There have been many others whose help had been and still is 
invaluable, especially S1r Geoffrey Peto, who watched over the 
School when the war nearly wrecked its work and who became 
Chainnan of the Advisory Committee, and is now Chairman of the 
Governors of the School and of the Trust that has been formed to 
hold H arberton House for it. 
(From the Story of tlu Dorut Housl' Scllool of Occupational T11erapy). 
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RECOLLECTIONS 1925- 1933 
Mrs. G!Jn Owens 
FIRST PRI NCIPAL OF TH E DORSET H OUSE SCHOOL. 
(Now PRINCIPAL 0 1' THE LI VERPOOL SCHOOL OF 0CCUI'ATIONAL THERAPY). 
In her student days, Dr. Casson was a member of the Student 
Christian Movement and belonged also to its Club, The Student 
l\ lovement H ouse, then in Russell Square, London. It was through 
this Club tha t we met and I was invited to visit her at Virginia 
Water. 
It was a most exciting experience for a nineteen year old to me~t 
her at that time and to be caught up in, and infected by, her 
enthusiasm to sta rt Occupational Therapy a nd to improve psy-
chiatric treatment. Nevertheless, enthusiasm alone was msufficient 
and the test which she used to determine suitability was that on 
contact with patients. I t was always by the success or failure of 
relationships with patients that she judged people and so it was 
that my first week-end at Virginia \Vater began with a social 
evening with chronic patients of both sexes on Friday and ended 
with a visit to the acute 'ladies' ward on Sunday. There l was left 
in the day room to make the best 1 could of the, to me, entirely 
new, and wholly unfamiliar, situation while she went off to ex-
amine a patient elsewhere. 
As soon as it could be arranged, I went to the Philadelphia 
School of Occupational Therapy to train and it was while I was 
there that the idea of founding a residentia l clinic for women psy-
chia tric patients and , on the same premises, a training School for 
Occupational Therapists came to her. 
In this Clinic she decided to establish a treatment centre where 
each patient 's daily life would be so planned that it fitted the 
individual's need like a well-tailored garment. She planned that 
each member of her household, whether patient or staff , should 
feel an integral part of the whole and that each would contribute , 
accord ing to capacity, to the welfare of the whole. There would be 
no sharp social or professional distinctions between memt:ers of 
staff and every patient would be made to eradica te any unnecessary 
dividing line between the patients and the staff. In this community 
everyone would be essential and therefore would feel valued and 
valuable. Recreations would be shared by a ll , recovering patients 
could undertake duties such as gardening or housework , and occu-
pational therapy would be available for aJI. 
Dr. Casson, supported by a group of friends and workers moved 
into the Dorset House premises in Clifton in 1929. By the end 
of the year, there were seven patients, the residential clinic had 
become a rea lity. 
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\\'c planned to open the School on J anuary l ~ t. 1930, but we 
could not bear to wa1t till morning and so we entered the rooms, 
wh1ch were to be the Dorset House School's first home, with the 
New Year. 
Tho~c were incredibly bu~y days. Dr. Casson had Clinics in 
Bri~to l to attend and medical contacts to n ·ncw or e::.tablish . To 
Dorset House School ibelf more patients came, add1honal sta ff 
were engaged, a slow trickle of enquirers about Occupationa l 
Therapy vi ... Jted us. One student , Paddy Go~combe, enro lled a nd 
then another , Nancy Ho:ss. In addition to the routine work of a n 
Occupationa l Therapy Department and the excitement of sta rting 
the School, we sandpa pered and pa inted doors a nd furnitu re, colour 
wa~IH:d wa lls, stained tioors , woYe cushion covers, made stools and 
trays, curtains, trayclo ths, rugs and waste paper baskets. \o\'~ 
danet.·d a nd san~ a nd, wi th Owcn Reed's help, produced plays , 
gave part ies and played ca rds wi th the patients. Jn the ma1n sit-
ting room a Jig Saw Pu zzle (often of immense proportions) was 
always on the go. Th is was a grea t ga thering point , cspt.!c ially 
before lunch and dinne r a nd Dr. Casson was frequently one of the 
pa rty. Occupationa l Therapy wen t on in the evening as we ll as 
by day. 
In the ~l c ndips we had a cottage to which parties of pa tients a nd 
staff went for day trips or week-ends and where they cooked ami 
kept house. There was never a du ll moment a nd , though there was 
little mont')', there was unlimited enthusiasm . 
In a ll the ac t1 vi ties at Dorset H ouse, from the morning Con-
ference be tween Dr. Casson a nd the heads of all depa rtments a nd 
throughout the whole programme ran a strong ~nse of ded1ca tion 
a nd purpose. 
l t was in th is crad iP that the infant Occupational Therapy School 
grew; the emphas is was a lways upon serving the patients' needs 
and offering to them wholeness in Ji ving. For a ll the staff there 
was the insistence on the importance of each , the sha ring of ex-
perience a nd endeavour, and the knowledge of a pprecia tion, and 
behmd that an awareness tha t noth ing but the best was good 
enough . It was Dr. Casson 's great gift to inspire others with her 
own ideal of service, to reveal to them unknown talents that they 
might deve lop and use and to spur them on to achievement by her 
own faith, courage a nd love. 
(h.i 
1934-1954 . Recollections ( 1). 
My recollectio11 .'i of Dr . Casson cover the twenty years I ku ew 
her, six teen of w hich I worked for her . T o suslaiu the narrative 
and fit in w ith the sequence of eve1JlS chrouicled here they are 
in serted in six short sections. 
After M1ss T cbbit* had left Dorset H ouse i" 1933, Miss Coscombct 
became prin cipal of the school until she married . S he was succeeded 
by Miss Martha Jack SO IJ, from America, who remaiued for over four 
years. 
Mea11 w hile I had been ;,, tou ch w ith Dorse t /l ouse bv letter, a11d 
had atteuded the first conje reuce 0 11 Occu patiolwl Thc~apy held in 
London, in 1934, to hear Dr . Cassou !l ft eak . S he gave an i1Hf>iring 
outline of the frmdam CIJia/s o f the trealme11t , represcnti11g it, not 
m erely as a pleasant pastime , but as a coutn'bu.tiou to a rea/isle w ay 
of liv in g. Occupatio us in her eyes, covered auy form of rccrcatioual 
or work activ ity w hich could contribute to recovery a11.d re-establish-
m ent . My interest "t the possibility of trainin g crystalised into an 
intention , and in the same year l joined the school as a student , 
coming to it w ith craft teachi11 g qualifications and other experience . 
Mea11 w hile the work w as expanding rapidly at~d becoming m ore 
widely k t~OWIJ , Dr . Casson was inv ited to speak at a1tother co tl -
fercnce, on the " 1Velfare of Cripples atJd h w alid Childrc ,•", i11. 1935. 
A reprint of her talk is given below. E . M . Ma cdonald. 
• Now Hrs. Glyn Oweus. 
t No'' ~ l rs. Owen Reed. 
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\Vc planned to open the School on January 1st. 1930, but we 
could not bear to wait till morning and so we entered the rooms, 
which were to be the Dorset House School's first home, with thl! 
New Year. 
Those were incredibly busy days. Dr. Casson had Clinics in 
Bnstol to attend and medical contacts to renew or establish. To 
Dorset House School itself more patients came, additional staff 
were engaged, a slow trickle of enquirers about Occupational 
Therapy visited us. One student. Paddy Gos.cornbe, enrolled and 
then another, Nancy Ross. In addition to the routine work of an 
Occupational Therapy Department and the excitement of starting 
the School, we sandpapered and painted doors and furniture, colour 
washed walls, stained floors, wove cushion covers, made stools and 
trays, curtains, traycloths, rugs and waste paper baskets. \·V~ 
danced and sang and, with Owen Reed's help, produced plays, 
gave parties and played cards with the patients. ln the mam si t-
ting room a Jig Saw Puzzle (often of immense proportions) was 
always on the go. This was a great gathering point, especially 
before lunch and dinner and Dr. Ca:;son was frequently one of the 
party. Occupational Therapy went on in the evening as well as 
by day. 
In the ~Iendips we had a cottage to which parties of patients and 
staff went for day trips or week-ends and where they cooked and 
kept house. There was never a dull moment and, though there was 
little money, there was unlimited enthusiasm. 
In all the activities at Dorset H ouse, from the morning Con-
ference between Dr. Casson and the heads of all departments and 
throughout the whole programme ran a strong sense of dedication 
and purpose. 
It was in this cradle that the infant Occupational Therapy School 
grew; the emphasis was always upon serving the patients' needs 
and offering to them wholeness in living. For all the staff there 
was the insistence on the importance of each, the sharing of ex-
perience and endeavou r, and the knowledge of appreciation, and 
behind that an awareness that nothing but the best was good 
enough. It was Dr. Casson's great gift to inspire others with her 
own ideal of service, to reveal to them unknown talents that they 
might develop and use and to spur them on to achievement by her 
own faith, courage and love. 
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1934-1954. Recollections ( 1). 
My recollections of Dr. Casson cover the twenty years l k11ew 
her, sixteen of which I worked for her. To sustai11 the narrative 
and fit ht with the sequence of eueuts chrOIJicled here they are 
iuserted in six short sections. 
After Miss Tebbit* had left Dorset H ouse in 1933, MissGoscombef 
became principal of the school w•til she married. She was succeeded 
by Miss Martha ]ackso1J, from America, who remained for over four 
years. 
Meanwhile I had been in touch with Dorset House by letter, and 
had attended the first conference on Occupational Therapy held in 
London, in 1934 , to hear Dr. Casson speak. She gave an i11spiring 
outline of the jtwdame1Jials of the treatmCJlt, represe11ting it, not 
merely as a pleasant pastime, but as a co"tributio~J to a realistc way 
of living. Occupations in her eyes, covered a11y form of recreatioual 
or work activity which could contn"bute to recovery and re·establish-
met~t. My interest in the possibility of training crystalised into an 
intentio11, and in the same year l joi11ed the school as a student 
coming to it with craft teaching qualifications and other experience. 
Meanwhile the work was expanding rapidly and becoming more 
widely ktWWIL. Dr. Casson was invited to speak at a~tother con-
ference, Ott the "~Velfare of cn·pples a"d h £valid ChildrenH. in 1935. 
A repn"nt of her talk is giuen below. E. M. ilfacdonald. 
• Now Mrs. Glya Owens. 
t Now ~ l rs . Owen Reed. 
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OCCU PATION AL THERAPY 
Elizabeth Casson, M.D., D.P.M. 
MEDICAL DIRECTOR, DoRSET HousE ScHooL OF' OccUPATIONAL T1-tERAP\' 
Reprinted from Report of Conference on "Welfare of Cripples and Invalid 
Children" held at the Drapers' llall, London, on November ith and 8th, 
1935 
The task given me this morning is that of speaking on Occupational 
Therapy as applied to recovery from accidents in children. 
Occupational Therapy is any activity, mental or physical, pre~ 
scribed and guided for the definite purposes of contributing to, and 
hastening recovery from, disease or injury. An Occupational 
Therapist is one who has gone through a specific and strenuous 
pro(essional training such as has a masseuse, a dispenser, or a 
nurse, and who is ready to be given a doctor's prescription and carry 
out that treatment with all the skill it reauires. To take an example. 
I once fell on my elbow, and knocked Off the tip of my olecranon. 
A surgeon wired it together and the elbow healed rapidly, but corn· 
plete ftexion and extension did not return at once. All the combined 
treatment of massage, radiant heat, passive movement, and 
voluntary exercise helped. Then a month after the operation I was 
allowed to drive my car, and completed the cure. My left ann did 
most of the work steering, but my right arm was also on the wheel. 
and the muscles began at once to regain their tone, constant move· 
ment improved the joint, a sharp corner suddenly pulled at the slight 
adhesions that remained. Its occupation completed the cure of my 
arm. 
You all know how how much afraid we are of moving a limb after 
any injury. It is a necessary provision of Nature to desire to rest 
a painful joint. In the ordinary course of events our work begins 
again and we forget the injury because our attention is fixed on 
~omething else and constant messages reach the brain that cause 
the joint to move unconsciously. Careful treatment however often 
fixes our attention on an injury and fear prevents movement after 
it is quite safe: \Ve all saw soldiers during the \Var who came up to 
ho~pital for massage and their mental attitude prevented their re· 
covery-" If my leg still needs daily massage it just shows that the 
doctor knows it is not well" is what he believed consciously or un-
consciously. In such cases as this occupation completed the cure 
much quicker than any other treatment-often a ward dance, a game 
of football, or, if it was available, a treadle fretsaw was all that was 
needed. 
A few principles in occupational therapy must be remembered. 
First and foremost. the psychological principle, that every action 
depends on a stimulus. 
For the purpose of this paper I will take "accident" with rather 
a wide meaning. Many of you deal with cases of spastic paraplegia, 
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some at least of whom are caused by birth injury. H ere as you 
know stimuli do not pass over to muscle action as easily as in the 
normal child . Heat , such as in the hot pool a t Bath , increases the 
ease with which the reaction takes place. The child will improve very 
much more rapidly if an occupation accompanies and provides 
motive for the reaction. A game of getting a sponge out of the bath 
by squeezing it under the hot water-catching a toy fish with the 
toes, or a race with another child to pick up the toys sends up a 
me.o;;sage far more effectively to the slow bra in and all sor ts of con-
ditioned refl ex muscular actions result . In hea rt cases a set of toy 
reins can be plaited with the strings so arranged tha t only a slight 
movement of the fingers is needed to work . The stimulus reaches 
the brain, the little fingers move in ordered rhythm . As the child 
improves, the strings can be lengthened or the work raised so that 
muscular effort can be measured to a nicety to suit the amount of 
movement tha t the doctor has ordered . Being busy with its hands, 
the child ignores the stimuli to general restlessness that reach its 
brain from its illness. 
The second great principle in Occupational Therapy is to arouse 
specific emotions that result in the desire to use muscles and thereby 
to return to health . One of the most powerful motives we have is 
curiosity. lt is so universa lly active tha t we often forget it. The 
whole audience has come here to-day because it is drawn here by 
its curiosity to hear what is said . The well-trained occupational 
therapist uses this active motive in her patients cont inually, and a 
new patient 's first desire for occupation comes from curiosity as to 
what the next pa tient is doing with bi ts of wool or string she is 
using, or the block of soap she is carving. 
Not long ago Miss Forrester Brown invited one of my Occupa-
tional Therapy staff to work under her at the Bath Orthopaedic 
Hospita l, and prescribed occupations for a man with an injured 
~pine. Lying nea r him were two boys who had la tely come to the 
Hospita l from remote farms. They had had infantile paralysis when 
quite young. Their families had settled down to the fact that they 
were cripples. They had been washed and fed ouite kindly, and 
that was all. During the long years they had beCome completely 
apathetic and seemingly feeble-minded. They lay in bed in Hospita l 
and watched the man in the nex t bed . (G radually curiosity was 
stimulated by what they saw and heard and they began to want to 
do something too . One boy asked for a penci l, and when he saw 
his drawing and felt his muscles producing his drawing, a whole new 
life came to him . Both boys are now working well , and quickly 
showed that their intelligence is excellent . 
Following on the instinct of curiosity comes the desire to achieve. 
Every child loves to make something that he has made hirnseH, 
and the pleasure is even greater if he can send something home that 
he has made and that earns the praise of his family. 
Then again we must remember to arouse the grega rious emotions 
in our pat ients. ·we a ll like to feel tha t we are one of a group with 
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common interests, and many patients work better if doing the same 
work as others. In an occupation department one must a llow for 
the seasonable rhythm that brings out tops, hoops and marbles as 
the prevailing rage. Patients all like to make baskets, then they 
all want to paint boxes or weave, etc., and this tendency must be 
used if you want enthusiasm. 
There is an important point I must stress and that is the difference 
between occupation as such, and occupational therapy. 
Children in orthopaedic hospitals do school work and many learn 
crafts by which they may afterwards earn their Jiving. An mjured 
child in a general hospital may be made happy by dressing a doll, 
but unless that bit of sewing is prescribed to help to cure the par-
ticular disability that is needing treatment it is occupation only and 
not occupational therapy. 
I remember well seeing a mentally deficient girl with a spastic 
condition. She had been taught to knit with one long needle held 
down by a rigid arm to her side and the other slipped down into an 
equally rigid flexed hand. Occupational therapy would have meant 
putting her on to a simple loom made by threads of string on an 
old picture frame. She would then have wanted to use her arms 
more freely and her flexed hand would have had to be extended to 
beat down the weft. 
I think I have told you enough to show what a fascination lies in 
the development of Occupational Therapy and the joy that comes 
from giving it. There are opportunities for good professional po5ts 
for those who need to earn their livings by it, and there are even 
more for those who can afford to train and then work voluntarily 
until the English hospitals have learnt to pay for this work as a11 
the American hospitals do. In the meantime salaries at £200 are 
available in mental hospitals, and splendid work is being done anrl 
is waiting to be done there. 
The training takes two years, during which the student studies 
anatomy, physiology, psychology and many crafts with the neces-
sary knowledge as to their application to various condi tions to be 
treated. 
193- 1954 Recollections (2) . 
I n 1938, Dr. Casson invited me to take charge of the Occupational 
Therapy in Dorset House a11d to S1,pervise it in the various hospitals 
to which staff and students were se11t. T he post ; ,~eluded that of 
priucipal of the school, then numbering 18 students. 
Dr. Casson had enthusiastic ideas for expausio11 Until11ow th~ 
work had been mai-"ly in the psychological field, but she was keen 
to demonstrate its valrte i11 the treatment of physical illness. This 
had b ~en the main subject of my i11vestigations in America, 011 a 
Pilgrim and 1" ork Tmst Grant, from which trip l had iu!it returned. 
So what wa.~ termed "a11 adventure iu rehabilitation" was started 
at the Allendale Curative Workshop. 
The accormt Dr. Casson wrote of this, for the La,acet, is re-printed 
here, by kind permission of the Editor. E.M.M. 
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FORTY CASES TREATED AT THE 
ALLENDALE CURATIVE WORKSHOP 
Elizabeth Casson, M.D. Brist., D.P.M. 
MEDICAL DIRECTOU OP DORSET HOUSE SCHOOL OF 0CCUPATIONAL. THERAPY 
Ct.I FTON 
Rehabilitation needs serious attention at present. An account of 
the first year of work at the Allendale Curative Workshop, opened 
at Clifton, Bristol, in 1939, is therefore of interest. 
The premises consisted of a former hotel with large ground-floor 
rooms and nearly an acre of garden. Work had to be experimental, 
and each patient was made a special study. Among the personnel 
was Miss Mary Macdonald, member of the Association of Occupa-
tional Therapists, and head of the Dorset House School of Occupa-
tional Therapy. She had then lately returned from a tour of 
orthopaedic hospital occupational therapy departments in America, 
having been given a research grant for this purpose by the Pilgrim 
Trust. Dr. Eugen \Veissenberg, formerly in charge of the physio· 
therapy department at the university clinic, Vienna, joined us. Miss 
K . Barber, another member of the A.O.T. was also with us, and we 
had an enthusiastic teacher in Mr. R. C. Cole, who was an excellent 
joiner. Students of the Dorset H ouse school engaged in their 
clinical practice with patients. 
Weaving and light crafts were carried on in a room which 
measured about 19 ft. by 17 ft. and allowed space for tO patients. 
Slightly heavier work, such as block printing and basket·making, 
was undertaken ir. a room (20 ft. by 15 ft.) which provided space 
for 9 patients. .\lore strenuous work, such as joinery and metal 
work, was carrif'd on in a long room (42ft. by 15ft.) where benches 
a lathe, and bicycle and treadle saws were provided; some embossing 
presses which had been given to us were also in this room. The 
old dining-room {30ft. by 20ft.) was provided with a billiard tabh· , 
and the conservatory gave room for darts. 
The first 40 cases show what useful work can be accomplished. 
They came chiefly from fracture clinics at the hospitals, and were 
chosen by their surgeons because of some complication calling for 
special attention-joints fixed by adhesions, or bad habits of posture. 
No patient was taken without prescription and full instructions from 
his doctor; in the case of patients from the fracture clinic, the 
occupational therapist in charge attended regularly at the clinic when 
the orthopaedic surgeon was re·examining the patient, and heard 
his fresh instructions. A report from the hospita l almoner was also 
received on each case sent up. Treatment was given in the mornings 
only, but the whole day should be occupied if possible before the 
patient is discharged back to work. 
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CASE HISTORIES 
Case 1.-A woman of 23 with arthrodesis of tuberculous hip. After 
operation she had developed a functional disease of the_ knee-joint. 
She was lacking in seJf.confidence and was too consc1ous of her 
disability. Her inability to sit at an ordinary table seemed the chief 
caus.e of her unhappiness and also her inability to return to her 
work as a shorthand-typist. She was taught to weave on a small 
loom with hand controls in order to interest her in the subject without 
referring to her leg. She was then promoted to a foot-power loom 
in which the warp was raised or lowered by flexing the knee-joint. 
While using the hand-loom she had become so keen on the texture 
and pattern of the material she was weaving that she was glad to 
perform the necessary movements, and was soon able to realise that 
her knee was quite capable of being bent to a more aesthetic posture. 
Her gait improved at the same time. She asked to stay on for a few 
weeks to finish the length of material she was weaving and then 
returned to her office work. 
Case 2.-A man of 53, suffering from the after-effects of acute 
infective polyneuritis. He had been completely paralysed for 
several months but had recovered sufficiently to walk, and by several 
trick movements he could feed himself. Treatment began with 
weaving a rug on a frame threaded with a warp of string. The 
patient's deltoid and exterior muscles were weak and could not bear 
the weight of his arms so his arms and hands were slung in canvas 
loops from brackets extended from the top of the frame. He had 
a spasmodic contraction of the shoulder muscles which relaxed when 
his arms were suspended. Improvement became evident in the first 
few days, since the patient enjoyed the work. The next stage was 
to support the wrists only on an adjustable slat placed across the 
frame, again leaving the fingers free to weave and to push the 
threads into place, thus getting active extension of the fingers and 
wrists. As the muscles improved in tone and strength, new crafts 
were prescribed, such as knotting dog leads, stool-seating and wood-
work. The dart-board for a few minutes each day helped in the 
cure. 
Case 3.-A man, aged 6 1, who had had a compound fracture of 
the radius from a conveyor-belt accident. His shoulder had been 
strained , and he had arthritis of shoulder, elbow and wrist with 
much residual disability of shoulder, arm and fore-arm. Mental 
depression was pronounced. Treatment was first given in the form 
of easy weaving on small hand-loom; at this time the therapist was 
making friends with the patient and gaining his confidence. Later 
he made a warp on the "mill,'' encouraged by the knowlegde that 
the warp was needed for another patient's work. An occupation had 
to be chosen that could be carried out at a level which gave easy 
abduction of the upper arm to begin with; this was increased grad-
ually by raising the height of the mill without the patient noticing 
that he was doing more. As soon as he realised that his angle of 
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a bduction had increased his confidence was aroused and he then 
willingly co-operated in carrying out the changes in his work that 
increased the effort needed . H is recovery was completed by getting 
him to sand-pa per and paint screens ra ised to a level above his 
shoulder and to drill holes in a solitaire board, which exercised 
ftexion and extension of wrist. Finally he did weaving on a la rge 
foot-loom which enabled him to get la rger movements; easy supina-
tion was achieved by throwing and ca tching the shuttle. 
Case 4.- A left-handed man with compound fracture of left 
proximal phalanx of ring finger and simple fracture of little fin ger. 
Even passive extension of these fin gers was impossible . Treatment 
was by jo inery, which was his hobby; first he did planing with 
fingers extended as fa r as possible on the plane, and then sawin g 
and generalised movement , with various tools, to ensure complete 
movement and suppleness. The patient was entirely co-operative 
and the fin gers become a lmost normal. 
DISCUSSION 
These cases bring out the importance of the muscular spasm which 
often develops before treatment is begun . \Vithout occupational 
therapy this is difficult to over-come because the patient has allowed 
the wrong posture to become a habit. Occupational therapy re-
places in the patient 's mind the image of a limb tha t he cannot use 
by one of a piece of work which that limb is accomplishing. Much 
depends on the atmosphere into which the new patient is introduced . 
Allendale was essentially a happy place where people felt they would 
get well. Each patient was welcomed and made to feel that his 
difficu lt ies and disabilit ies were understood. H is primitive impulses 
to investigate new surroundings, to show what he could perform, 
and to join in the activities of a group, all had to be stimula ted ; and 
when the a ppropriate emotion had been a roused the impulse was 
directed at once into an activity that helped his recovery. His fear 
and suspicion had to be ci rcumvented . It usua lly took a few days 
to start a patient off well ; many grasped the idea of what was 
intended in the fi rst few minutes and became real enthusiasts in help-
ing newcomers, but others needed much care to begin with ; but once 
they realised that a change had begun in the injured limb , their 
co-operation could be relied upon. Special a ppa ratus, designed by 
Dr. \:Veissenberg, was available to measure the angle of movement , 
and the pa tient could thus see from an actua l graph what improve-
ment he had made. 
Experience has taught the following rules: 
1. The craft chosen must prov ide the exact muscle movement 
needed at each stage. It must be changed as the patient changes. 
2. The occupational therapist must superintend the movements 
continually; she must , therefore, have a complete training in 
anatomy and physiology, such as is required for massage. 
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3. The patient's mind must be concentrated on the accomplish-
ment of the work on which he is engaged. Therefore it must be 
something that he enjoys doing and knows to be useful. 
4. The degree of strenuousness must be carefully regulated. 
Premature use of heavy tools can only do harm; and to continue 
light work too long may produce a dilettante habit, and de lay a 
man's return to his own work. The equipment must, therefore, in-
clude apparatus for heavy sawing and hammering. \Vork should 
be increa::ied until the patient is doing a full day's activity, which 
can include digging in the garden and pre-vocational work. Games 
are a valuable adjunct. A patient who thought he could not play 
billiards was seen to be acting as marker to the players; he walked 
round and lifted his arm to mark, unconsciously exceeding what he 
believed to be his capacity. 
Fear of infringing the rules of insurance companies had to be over-
come. Some patients thought that treatment might be counted as 
"work " and that it would reduce their compensa tion; this doubt was 
best removed by the surgeon in charge of the case. Only one man 
expressed fear of his trade union objecting, and asked "what the 
pay would be" for his work. 
The cost is important. Only one of the first 40 cases was paid 
for by an insurance company. Nearly all were compensation cases 
and the money was just enough for the man to live on; most could 
not even afford their fares to the curative workshop. A small part 
of the cost has been covered by the Dorset H ouse School of Occupa-
tional Therapy. It is hoped that in time insurance companies will 
realise that occupational therapy lessens and shortens disability and 
therefore reduces cost. Insurance companies in America pay for 
such treatment and even run their own rehabilitation cent res for the 
injured workpeople whom they are compensat ing, because they 
know it pays them to do so. Insurance companies in England al ready 
pay for medical treatment, nursing and massage, and might well 
make wise expenditure on this great aid to recovery. 
\Ve have had to depend entirely on voluntary attendance, and it 
is difficult to ensure that the patient can be convinced in the first or 
second visit that it is worth while to persevere with treatment, per-
haps at some considerable expense of energy and of money for fares. 
Those who are intelligent enough to grasp at once the principle 
involved become enthusiastic quickly and help newcomers to settle 
in. But while numbers are small those nearing recovery are few; 
and those who have recovered have gone. Definite instructions 
from the insurance companies paying compensation would l}elp, at 
this stage, to ensure regular attendance and consequent success. 
The injuries and disabilities treated included: fractures of 
humerus, radius and ulna, wrist, metacarpals, phalanges, scaphoid, 
os calcis and cervical spine; arthritis, arthrodesis and ankylosis of 
joints associated with such fractures; dislocation of the elbow; valgus 
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deformity of the feet; chronic strains; pareses of musculospinal, 
median, ulnar and circumflex nerves; cerebral palsy; laceration of 
muscles and severed tendons after repair; limitation of movement 
after ostetornyelitis of the carpus; tuberculous osteitis of hip and 
spine; acute infective polyneuritis; posl·encephalitis, and traumatic 
neurosis. Results are summarised in the following table. 
LENGTH OF TREATMENT AND ITS RESULTS I N 4Q PATIRNTS 
(32 MEN, 8 WOMEN) OF VARIOUS AGES 
ACE I 
(years) 
10-19 
20-29 
30-39 
40-49 
50-59 
60-69 
70-79 
Not given 
CASES 
NO. OF I 
TREATMENTS CASES 
2 Less than 5 nl3 5 S-9 
+ 10-19 9 
5 20-29 6 
10 30-39 5 
8 40-49 3 
I 50-59 •I 
5 
Cured or much impro\·ed 
Slightly improved 
Not i:nproved _ 
Only attended once 
Totd 
LEi'\:GTII OF 
TREATMENT 
(months) 
I 
2 
3 
+ 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
Attended 
only once 
25 cases 
7 
5 
3 
40 
CASES 
9 
IS 
+ 
4 
I 
-
2 
I 
I 
I 
3 
At the beginning of the war arrangements were made for the 
workshop to undertake treatment under the E.M.S.; but enemy 
action having made it inadvisable for patients to remain in Bristol 
the workshop was transferred elsewhere. Bristol patients are treated 
at Winsford Hospital under Miss G. E. Bames and Mr. R. C. Cole 
in the wards and in a special occupationa l therapy hut. The Dorset 
House School of Occupational Therapy has now been transferred to 
Barnsley Hall Emergency Hospital, Bromsgrove, where it is for-
tunate in being under the direction of Dr. Andrew Shepherd, the 
medical superintendent, who has paid specia l attention to occupa-
tional therapy in his hospital for many years. Active rehabilitation 
\\Ork is again in progress there, and with the backing of the Ministry 
of Health will be on a much larger scale than was possible at AJlen-
da le. 
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SUMMARY 
A report is given on the first 40 cases treated at the Allendale 
Curative \Vorkshop. attached to the Dorset House School of 
Occupational Therapy, Clifton, Bristol; 40 cases are described fully. 
The cost of rehabilitating patients by occupational therapy might 
well be borne by insurance companies, as it is in America; this would 
allow of extension of this va luable form of trea tment. 
1 wish to thank Dr. E. Weissenberg and Miss E. M. Macdonald 
for their help in preparing this report, and to Dr. H . H . Carleton, 
~lr. K. H . Pridie, and Mr. A. L. Eyre-Brook for a llowing me to 
report on their cases. 
Repr~nted j,om THE LANCET, Nov . I, 1941 , p. 516. 
1934-1954 Recollections (3). 
The11 the war came, Frmz ce fell, and Bristol became tmtenable. 
It was the, that Sir Geoffrey Peto came to our rescrte, and the school 
is much i~tdcbted to him for his help and interest then, a"d in the 
succeeding years. E .M.M . 
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DR. ELIZABETH CASSON, O.B.E.,M.D.,D.P.M. 
A TRIBUTE TO HER WORK 
BY 
Sir Ge~rey Peto, K.B.E. 
Chairman of the GotJtTnorJ of the Dorset Howe School of Occupational Thuopy 
and Chairman of the Cauon Trwt . 
1 gladly respond to your invitation to contribu te to your August 
J ournal, which is to be devoted to Dr. Casson, since 1 have the 
honour to be Chairman of the School Governors and of the 
Trustees. 
I first met Dr. Casson in 1940, when I was Regional Com-
missioner in the S. W., and she invited me to visit her Occupational 
Therapy School and Workshops for the Disabled . Needless to 
say I admired her greatly for having restored to us in 1930 the 
Occupational Therapy which was started in the First War by Sir 
Robert ]ones and then abandoned here, but developed in U .S.A. 
1 could see that she was a lady of considerable intelligence, initia-
tive and powers of organisation. 
I left Bristol in October and in November she wrote to me that, 
owing to the bombing and requisitionmg, they had had to close 
down in Bristol. I offered to accompany Miss Macdonald, her 
Principal, to the Ministry of Health to discuss the possibility of 
moving the School elsewhere. As a result the School was invited 
to occupy huts in the grounds of Bamsley Hall E.M.S Hospi tal 
at Bromsgrove, where Dr. Casson's friend Dr. Shepherd was 
Medical Superintendent . The Ministry of H ealth were most help-
ful over this re-establishment , since it was obvious that Occupa-
tional Therapy would be an essential requirement in the War. 
Dr. Casson and Miss Macdonald with the assistance of Dr. 
Shepherd quickly established th t School at Bromsgrove. They 
arranged with the Ministry of Health both long and short emer-
gency courses for Occupational Therapy with the result that the 
School grew from 10 students to 120, and over 200 were trained 
on short courses, together with over 100 long course students, 
before the end of the 'War. In March, 1945 Dr. Casson invited 
me to Bromsgrove to inspect the School and discuss its futu re 
after the War. I was delighted with all I saw and with meeting 
Dr. Shepherd, who has always greatly helped the School and has 
now succeeded Dr. Casson as its Medical Director, in addition to 
being a Governor. The Ministry of Health agreed to lease the 
huts to the School for a year after the end of the \Var, which would 
give time to decide its final destination, to negotiate for suitable 
premises and to carry through the move. 
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The Doctor called me in as adviser and she, Miss Macdonald and 
I agreed that Oxford would be most central, would give us a good 
choice of lecturers and hospitals and the advantages of association 
with the great and beautiful University. We obtained the lease 
of 18 (since increased to 24) huts in the grounds of Churchill 
Hospital and received a most kind and generous welcome from 
everybody. The move, the installation and the organisation of 
accommodation, equipment, instruction, staff, etc., were a triumph 
for Dr. Casson and 1\liss Alacdonald. Everything was settled 
quietly, quickly and efficiently and the School soon won the esteem 
and affection of all who came in contact with it. The 3 year 
course for the students and the syllabus of work etc., were drawn 
up. Dr. Casson and Mtss Macdonald bought Harberton House at 
Headington to lodge and feed 50 girls during their first year, and 
another 100 were lodged in Oxford, over 50 being in hospital 
practice in different parts of the country. The School numbers 
have been steadily maintained at over 200. 
In 1948 Dr. Casson, who had till then financed the School frmn 
her personal funds, turned the School into a non-profit-making 
Limited Company, of which she was Vice-Chairman of the Gover-
nors and Medical Director. 
In 1949 she created the Casson Trust, of which Mrs. Nugent 
Young, Miss Macdonald, Sir Hugh Casson and I are Trustees. 
Dr. Casson made over to the Trust a loan of over £2,000, which 
was advanced by her to the School and the Freehold of H arberton 
House, which is leased to the School. The duty of the Trust is to 
help the School, as long as it is maintained in its present form and 
in accordance with the Memorandum of its Articles of Association. 
Failing that, the Trust is able to establish and maintain schools of 
Occupational Therapy in any country, to conduct research into 
existing methods of Occupational Therapy with a view to the dis-
covery and development of new methods of treatment and to 
fulfil other methods of spreading the work. 
It will thus be seen that Dr. Casson not only re- introduced 
Occupational Therapy in the treatment of physical cases, and con-
tributed to its expansion in the psychologtcal field, but also created 
and endowed the Dorset House School out of her own moneys 
until, in 1949, she handed over all her mterests (financial) con-
nected with the School to the Trust, which she created for the 
benefit of the School and of Occupational Therapy in general. 
Now I can write of the Doctor herself, as a friend and colleague 
for I 5 years. During all that time she led us Governors, skilled 
Doctors and laymen, owing to her unique experience of and devo-
tion to Occupational Therapy. She sta ted her views on any 
problem briefly, clearly and often with a touch of humour. She 
received any difference of opinion with courtesy and appreciation 
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and, whatever the final decision might be, she accepted it loyally 
and never went back on it. She and our Principal, Miss Macdonald 
worked wonderfully together and gave the School a splendid back-
bone. Though towards the end she appeared to become more 
frail, she never weakened in her determination to press forward 
with what she believed to be right and she motored from Bristol 
to Oxford and back for all our meetings. 
Vle miss her greatly, but do our best to carry on with the School 
and the Trust in the light of her brilliant example. 
1934-1954 Recollections ( 4). 
The next phase of Dr. Casson's work can, perhaps, be best des-
cribed in an extract from " Th e Story of the Dorset Hou.se School". 
As mentioned by Sir Geoffrey Peto in the preceding article, tlu~ 
school had had to move from Bn"stol to a new home. It was with 
much sadness that we left the origitJal Dorset House, separated from 
Dr. Cassott m1d the Nursing Homes, but we were fortunate indeed, 
itJ going to Bromsgrove and coming under the care of Dr. SltepMrd. 
E.M.M. 
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THE DORSET HOUSE SCHOOL 
AT BROMSGROVE AND OXFORD 
(From The History o f the Dorset House Sc hool) . 
An exceUent curative workshop was set up at Barnsley Hall, 
Bromsgrove, as part of the unit , under the direction of Miss G. 
~lacCaul . and became a very great inspiration in the rapid develop-
ment and spread of Occupational Therapy in E .M.S . hospitals all 
over the country . 
Owing to war conditions Dorset House was for a short time the 
only surviving School. It had a patients' trea tment department 
a ttached, where through carefully prescribed and closely supervised 
occupations, improvement in patients' conditions was giving 
demonstrable evidence of the value of Occupational Therapy. To the 
hospital and School came able and critical visitors from all parts of 
the world. This made all those connected with the experiment very 
much aware of, and somewhat fearful for, their responsibi lities They 
knew that the reports of these vis1tors would have a very rea l in-
flu ence on important decisions taken in relation to the future of 
Occupational Therapy. 
After much negotiation and at the request of the Ministry of 
H ealth , the School agreed to organize war-time training courses to 
ensure a rapid and reasonably adequate supply of workers for other 
hospitals. These courses which started in 1941 were subsidized by the 
Ministry of Health . The fi rst financial allocation for the experiment 
was small , but by 1943 the value of the work had been so well 
proved that it encouraged the Government to arrange a subsidy 
five times as large . This is a very real tribute to the hard work , in 
difficult conditions, with serious frustrations, and with the all too 
brief trainings, of the war-time candidates. 
Altogether over 200 Ministry of Health candidates were trained, 
75-80 of them having since returned to complete their diplomas. 
Meanwhile, the full- 2!-year course (as it was then) was allowed to 
continue and there is no doubt that this acted as a binding th read of 
stability through the background of the very hectic shorter trainings. 
By 1945 the lists also showed that. since its beginning in 1930, the 
School had trained over 200 long-term candidates .... 
Dr. Ca on paid the School frequent visits and, with the recovery 
of the finances of her nursing- homes and the reauisitioning of the 
empty premises (the original Dorset H ouse) in Bristol, she con-
tinued. her generosity and encouragement in experiment and 
expans10n. 
9ne of the highlig~ts of the Bromsgrove days was the visit of the 
P nncess Royal---:which was a sequel to the Royal invita tion Dr. 
Ca on had received to tel1 Queen Mary about the Occupational 
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Therapy work and to take tea with her at Badminton . Queen Mary 
has since graciously accepted an album of photographs of the 
School and workshops. Both Queen Mary and the Princess Royal 
showed keen interest in-and a wonderful understanding of-the 
work of Occupational Therapy. 
The war ended and the Barnsley Hall Emergency Hospital at 
Broms.g rove was due to close down. After what seemed another un-
ending search the School was lucky in fmding spacious hutted 
premises in the grounds of the Churchill Hospital in a good position 
on the top of Headington Hill , Oxford , and Harberton House with 
its ga rden, orchard and tennis courts as a very pleasant hostel for 
the younger students. 
Oxford offers excellent facilities for training for , in addition to the 
much apprecia ted and kind help of University and Hospital authori-
ties in arra nging lectures, clinics and hospital practice, students have 
special access to Libraries, Museums, etc. 
It was with regret that the School did not return to Bristol, but 
the enla rged School could not fit into its old quarters . The desir-
ability of a more central position in the country was also apparent. 
The saddest part of the arrangement is the permanent separation of 
the School from Dr. Casson's nursing homes. She herself , however, 
often comes to Oxford . 
The time had now come for the stabilization of the School to give 
it a permanent identity ; and in 1948 a limited non-profit making 
company was formed to take it over. Dr. Casson remains the 
Medical Director and Vice-Chai rman and Sir Geoffrey Peto is the 
Chairman of the Governors. The other Governors appointed at this 
time were Dr. H . Balme, Mr. Hugh Casson• , Dr. F. S. Cooksey, 
Dr. John Johnson, Sir Percy Ma rsh, Mrs. Nugent Young and Dr. 
A. Shepherd . 
In 1949 The United Oxford Hospitals Board were invited to 
nominate two Governors to represent the hospita ls and the 
Ministry of H ea lth . This invitation was accepted and Dr. R. G. 
Mclnnes and Mr. J. C. Scott were appointed. 
The end of of this chapter of the history of the School is best 
described in Dr. Casson's own words, in a letter to the students, 
written after the first meeting of the Company:-
29th September, 1948. 
My dear Students, 
I am writing to expla in to you that, in order to strengthen the 
future stability of the work of the School. a non-profit making 
Company has been formed, to which I have handed over my 
responsibilities of ownership . Tbe Members of the Advisory 
Committee have become Governors of the Dorset H ouse 
• Now Sir Hugh Casson 
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School of Occupational Therapy Ltd ., with Sir Geoffrey Peto ~s 
Chairman and myself as Vice·Chairman. 1 shall also still remam 
as i\ledical Director. 
The School has never been run for profit and al1 belonging 
to it have sh0\\0 that they are working as one body. Now that 
it is a Company 1 hope that each student will realize even m?~e 
than before, her responsibility to the School. I know that the spmt 
of service will continue and grow so that we can be of real use to 
the patients, for whom we exist. 
Yours sincerely, 
(Signed) E. CAS SON . 
So, on July I, 1948, the Dorset House School of Occupational 
Therapy started on another phase of its history, with 180 students 
on the roll. 
Finally in 1949, Dr. Casson created a Trust, the purpose of which 
is to continue her work in spreading and integrating Occupational 
Therapy. Vlhile the School remains in its present form , it is to be 
the primary beneficiary. Harberton H ouse has been given to the 
Trust, a nd the School will continue to rent it on the former terms. 
Dr. Casson has appointed four Trustees-Mrs. Nugent Young , Sir 
Geoffrey Peto, Mr. Hugh Casson and Miss Macdonald . They are 
charged with the continuation of her work in the interests of the 
School and of Occupational Therapy . 
1934-1954 Recollections (5). 
bJ 1951, the school celebrated its twer~ty·first birthday. and the 
outstandi11 g eve11t was the award of the O.B.E. to Dr. Casson in 
the Birthday Honours of that year, an award which was a tribute 
to her ger~erosity and selfless work as Foun.der of the School and of 
the Casso 11 Trust . Her work had become wor[d.reuowt~ed. and 
"daughter" schooLs had been opened by Dorset House trained per-
somlel in Exeter, Derby. Johannesburg , mrd Melboume. Training 
courses had been run 111· Germany, and have been orgat~ised more 
recently i.n Arutn·a. Fra11ce and Greece, w hile prin cipals a11d staff 
members of other sc hools have also been supplied fro ·m Dorset 
Ho11se, to say "othi11g of the outstanding hospital workers who have 
come from among the Dorset House trainees . 
In 1952, the World Federation of Occupational Therapists was 
fo rmed. with Mrs. Glyn Owens and Miss MacCaul. (also ex·Dorset 
Hot1se), as dekgates for Great Britain. Dr. Casson. was elected one 
of the first Honorary Fellows. 
In 1953, Dr. Casson, with Mrs. E. M, Foulds, contributed the fol-
lowing article to the British journal of Physical Medicine. re.printed 
with the kind permission of the Editor. E.M.M. 
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MODERN TRENDS IN OCCUPATIONAL 
THERAPY AS APPLIED TO 
PSYCHIATRIC ILLNESS 
Eli zabeth Casson, O.B.E., M.D., D .P. M . 
F O UNDER AND ME DICAL D I RECTO R OP DO RSET H OUSE SC HOOL 
Of' OCCU PATIONAL TH ERA PY 
Elizabeth Foulds, M .A.O. T. 
P SYCHIATRI C TUTO R, D OR S ET H O U SE SCHOOL O F OCCUP ATIONA L TH ERA PY. 
Although treatment by occupation has ex isted from the beginning 
of all medica l interest, the technique of occupa tional therapy has 
only been given intensive study for a comparatively short period. I t 
must a lways be recognized tha t this treatment has two definite com-
ponents, its mental motivation and its physical expression . Surgery, 
nursing and some physiotherapy may be given to an unconscious 
patient. Occupa tional therapy depends on the menta l activity of the 
patient himself , stimula ted by the therapist. 
Even in cases of physical illness, this trea tment is pr imari ly 
psychologica l, for it depends on the a fferent stimulus, a rousing an 
emotional response which expresses itself in activity. \o\fhere there is 
mental disorder or defect , the results of st imula tion are not as J:re· 
dictable as in the case of the physically ill patient. The st rong 
instinct of seJf.preserva tion tha t forms the basis of the.recovery from 
physical i11ness may be apparently absent in the menta l pat ient, his 
social attitudes may differ considerably from the normal range, 
his intellectual ability may be impaired or deteriorated and thus 
activity aroused by stimulation may not produce the desired result . 
In view of differences in the va rying manifesta tions of mental 
illness, it is probably impossible to apply a specific occupation to any 
one diagnostic group with the prediction that it will have a pa rticula r 
result . The occupa tional therapist is sometimes criticised for her 
apparent inability to be more specific but even in the physical field 
where there can be close application of occupation to disability, much 
depends on the psychological facts of the pat ient 's interest , span of 
attention and intellectual capacity. In the psychiatric field it is 
usua lly found that a number of occupations, which can be modified 
in relat ion to the patient 's va rying needs and other psychiatric treat· 
ments, are most likely to be successful. 
Modern trends in occupational therapy applied to psychiatric con 
diti0ns, are inevitably linked with those shown in psychia try, neuro· 
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~urgery, geriatrics and psychology on the one hand and with the 
consequent development of the social services on the other. Un-
fortunately, however, the fuJl development of occupational therapy 
in the psychiatric field has been limited by the greater emphasis on 
physical illness during the war, and the fact that existing economic 
conditions rarely permit the employment of sufficient numbers of 
stall and adequate facilities. 
The psychiatrist and the occupational therapist are, on the whole, 
primarily clinicians fu11y occupied with the immediate treatment of 
the patient and with little or no time for research. Treatment has, 
therefore, proceeded by empirical means and developments and are, 
consequently, slower than they might otherwise have been. 
The advent of clinical psychology into the mental hospital means 
that interest is further orientated towards the systematic observa-
tion and rating of patients' abilities. With the increasing age of the 
general population, more work will have to be done with older 
patients of alJ types and there is also in the mental hospitals an 
increase in the admission rate of the senile and arte riosclerotic 
dementias. Consequently further emphasis must be laid on habit 
training and on the prevention, where possible, of deterioration. 
Some hospitals are opening special units for the treatment of 
children and adolescents. These patients require very different 
treatment from the fully adult population of the hospital. Education 
and play activity are aspects of treatment needed. 
It has been emphasized that occupational therapy is highly 
individual. Therefore "wholesale buying" forced in some depart-
ments by the administrative staff may mean that material quite un-
suited to specific treatment may be provided. This is as unreason-
able as for the prescription of drugs for individuals to be decided 
by the administrative staff. 
Occupational therapy aims at influencing a patient's mental state, 
social relations, physical condition and vocational adjustment. It is, 
therefore, essential that the occupational therapist should work in 
close co-operation with psychiatrist, nursing staff, psychologist and 
psychiatric social worker. \ 'Vithin this framework of reference, 
occupationa l therapy in the mental hospitals has three broad 
aspects (a) The treatment of the acutely ill patient in relation to 
other psychiatric treatments. (b) The retraining of the convalescent 
patient in good habits of life after full discussion with the psychiatrist 
and the psychiatric social worker. (c) The successful adjustment of 
the chronic patient to his environment and the modification of this 
in order to preserve habits of work and of right social attitudes and 
to prevent, if possible, dementia with deterioration in intelJect 
and behaviour. 
. T~e development of such treatments as electro convulsive therapy, 
msuhn shock therapy, pre·frontalleucotomy and hemispherectomy, 
means that certain patients who would once have become perman-
ently institutionalized as chronic patients, will now require different 
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treatment, much more allied to his future occupation after discharge. 
and with emphasis on the enlargement of his interests and the real-
ization of some of his potentialities in the hope that future breakdown 
may be preven led. 
Media through which treatment is effected 
It is unfortunate that occupational therapy is often thought of as 
employing crafts only as a means of treatment. This is not the case, 
for a great variety of occupations are used to meet the needs of the 
patient. For convenience these have been somewhat arbitrarily 
grouped into "Creative", "Social and Recreational", "Educational 
and Prevocational" activities, though there is obviously some over-
lap in each group. 
Creative activities 
Crafts have a useful purpose in that they lend themselves to 
grading to suit the patient's physical and psychological capabilities 
and they also provide him with a clear demonstration of his pro-
gress; while if a patient relapses, the technique of work can be so 
modified that he can continue without discouragement. They are 
particularly useful for patients who have had their intellectual pur-
suits stressed and have never used their hands. 
Craft work also provides a creative outlet for energies which might 
otherwise be misapplied and many crafts can be continued after dis-
charge, thus providing hobbies in which the patient can become 
what Allport called "ego-involved" as distinct from the "task-in-
volvement'' of many factory and manual workers. 
I n the occupational therapy department craft work may be used 
as a substitute "work-situation", and the patient's reactions to 
frustration, his perseverance and level of aspiration may be observed 
and assessed, and his co-ordination between his mind and hands 
estimated. 
Art 
Painting, drawing and modelling may be used, not only for their 
creative and interest value, but also as diagnostic or specially thera-
peutic aids. 
It has been suggested that certain diagnostic groups produce 
characteristic drawings and these may be of value to a psychiatrist 
who may require them to be preserved. In other cases he may wish 
a patient having psychotherapy to draw or paint for periods. Patients 
may find it easier to express in visual terms, problems they are un-
able to verbalize. The occupational therapist will make no attempt 
to interpret such drawings but the patient's attitude to his work, 
his emotional state, his remarks, may be noted and attempts made, 
if required, to control some of the variables in the situation by. 
for example, limiting the size of paper used and the patient's choice 
of colour. 
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In any work involving the express!on o~ repressed o_r P.art!ally 
repressed material, tJ:te close co-ope~att.on ~tlh the . psy~htatnst ts of 
vital importance. \Vtthout a clea r mdtcat.Jon of hts wtshes and an 
intimate understanding of the patient 's condition, situations may 
arise which may be gravely detrimental to the patient. 
Drama 
The use of drama is not to be confused with "psycho-drama" 
which is an instrument of psychotherapy not occupational therapy. 
The occupational therapist may use dramatic producti~ns, play-
reading, puppetry and mime as methods of treatment wtthou t the 
direct supervision of the psychiatrist. 
Dramatic productions provide an excellent group activity since 
a large number of people of varying activities can be employed in 
working in co-operation and for a definite end in a particular span 
of time. Apart from the advantages to be gained by acting in the 
improvement of diction, concentration, grace of movement and 
general confidence, there are many tasks for those with no acting 
ability which contribute to the success of the project. In play-
reading, observation may be made of a patient 's choice or rejection 
of a particular rOle and, under the psychiatrist's supervision patients 
may take parts which a llow them to express emotions which they 
would inhibit in daily life, or they may be allowed to find, through 
objective discussion of the problem in a play. some resolution of their 
own difficulties. 
Puppetry is of particular value in treating neurotic chi ldren and 
since by this means the chi ld can act out a play of his own creation, 
express problems he cannot verbalize or learn, for example, the 
necessity of co-operation with others. 
By miming every-day activities, the habit training of the dementing 
patient may be reinforced, for a response may be gained through 
association with childhood experience where more recent behaviour 
patterns have become obliterated oroblivescent. 
Social Activities 
Occupational therapy is directed towards guiding the patients 
towards forming more successful social relations, for in most cases of 
mental illness it is in this sphere that their disability is most striking. 
It is not enough that activities should be organized for them, it is 
also essential in convalescence that patients lea rn to take responsi-
bility and initiative through helping to organize something for them-
selves. While the patient is acutely ill, he may only be able to 
participate passively. 
Patients' social clubs are frequently found in modem mental hos-
pitals where patients learn social skills such as dancing, debating, 
various indoor and outdoor games and the planning of lectures, 
gramophone recitals, tournaments and social evenings. An ex-
patient who feels secure in the knowledge that he can contribute to 
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the group in which he lives is less likely to break down again and 
more likely to increase soc ia~ contacts. by io!n.ing local c~ub~ or 
socteties than if he knew nothtng of thetr acttv1ltes or orgamzaltc.n. 
Clubs are formed partly to bridge the gap bc~.,een life in hospital 
and the social life of the community and partly as after-care treat-
ment of the patient. 
They are, however, intended as a direct therapeutic measure and 
not as a prolonged buffer against reality and , Lherefore, in some 
cases, attendance may be contra-indicated. 
The social club provides an opportunity for the observation of the 
patient's behaviour in a social setting and thus may be helpful in the 
asse.:~ment of a pat ient's readiness for discharge. Some patients 
are over-dominant, others over-submissive in their social relation-
ships, and attempts may be made to modify these attitudes through 
various activities and projects. 
While the social club may be under the aegis of the the occupa-
tional therapy department, it is usual for many of its activities to be 
attended by other members of sta ff , so increasing the liaison between 
the various departments in the observation and discussion of the 
pat ient 's treatments. 
Educational and prevocational activities 
It must not be assumed that because a man is mentally ill. he is. 
therefore, in no need of intellectual pursuits, and it is partly to cater 
for this need and also to widen the interests of the patient and to 
keep him in touch with the outside world that lectures on art , 
current affairs, music lessons and apprecia tion , language classes, 
correspondence courses and sometimes visits to places of interest 
may be arranged. These activities may be linked with the libra ry 
faci lities and attempts may be made to draw in patients who are less 
interested, by means of reproductions, maps and illustra tions on 
the department walls. In certain cases, these activ ities may have 
a prevocational use, for exa mple, a man who can no longer work on 
the practical side of his job may lea rn book-keeping or shorthand-
typing and thus be able to return to administrative or clerical work 
in the same field, so that his previous experience is not wasted but 
of value. 
Further implications {or retraining and prevocational aid are dis-
cussed below, but it may, however, be pointed out that no one 
member of the occupational therapy staff can be proficient in a ll 
these activities. The department with a large staff will obviously be 
able to offer a greater range of occupation than where there are few 
in number but close co-operation and interest from other hospita l 
departments can be of inestimable value. 
Much needs to be done in providing faci lities for daily treatment 
of mental out-patients by occupational therapy. Such out-patient 
departments may be attended by patients living at home, in after-
care hostels or boarding out. Activities should be available at such 
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hours as are suitable for those at work during the day. Club activi-
ties are additionally helpful if available on Sundays. 
The acutely ill pa tient 
In general, the occupational therapist aims at in~luenci_n~ the 
patient with regard to his symptoms: one means of domg th1s 1~ by 
distracting the patient' s attention away from , for example, hallucma-
tions or hypochrondria. It is realized that though the funda~ent~ 
cause of the symptoms may be untouched , at least the patient lS 
given temporary relief from them. 
If necessary, a furth er attempt is made to introduce new patterns 
of behaviour. This may be done in many ways , for example, by 
providing a sufficiently a ttractive environment for the schizophrenic 
tends to make him willing to forego his fantasies in order to appre· 
cia te it or a disciplined work atmosphere may be provided for an 
inadequate patient in which he feels secure, yet conscious of group 
approva l if he works well and of group disapproval if his behaviour 
remains irresponsible. Co·operative work may be made sufficient ly 
pleasant for the hysteroid patient to give up a dominant rOle in 
order to participate, or the over anxious pa tient to feel secure 
enough to attempt leadership of a small group in preparation for 
greater responsibi lity on discharge. 
A patient who accepts the belief that those looking after him really 
care for his recovery, is often willing to accept the stimulus to under-
take a simple piece of work or to make some slight , but spontaneous, 
attempt at co·operation. A suicida l patient may well recover, if once 
persuaded that someone cares so much for him as an individual 
person that every detail of his treatment matters. \.Yith the neurotic 
patient , the childish motive of "I'll show you the result of your 
lack of interest in me" is often the basis of suicidal displays. This 
may be overcome by the patient' s pleasure at creating or doing 
something which he knows has enhanced his va lue in the eyes of the 
adults around him . 
In this connexion it may be stressed again , that to be of rea l va lue, 
the occupational therapist's approach must be highlY. individual -and, 
while related to his fu ture, must be also closely bou'nd to the imme-
dia te needs of the patient. 
For the sake of brevity, only those treatments which are most 
widely used in mental hospitals a re discussed here in relation to 
occupational therapy. 
Electra comm lsive therapy 
Electro-convulsive therapy is considered by some psychiatrists to 
have the effect of breaking the psychotic or neurotic behaviour 
p~ttern of the patient ; if this is so, it does what occupational therapy 
a1ms to do over a longer period of time and in a more insidious 
fashion .. For t ~ is reason, occupational therapy may be regarded as 
an essentml adJunct to such trea tment. The rOle of the occupational 
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therapist, though adapted to individual needs, is predominantly a. 
support ive and reintergrative one, in that reassurance is given to the 
patient and the doctor's attitude reinforced. 
Care is taken to stimulate the patient towards new interests and 
towards assuming new responsibilities as soon as he is ready for 
them; in this way an attempt is also made to combat any tendency 
to invalidism and in one hospital, patients worked in the department 
until the time for E.C.T., being returned there as soon as the imme-
diate post-shock state was resolved. 
Observation is strictly kept on the patient's mood and his 
attitude to other patients and staff. His degree of memory defect in 
relation to recent events, his ability to learn new tasks or to repeat 
previously learned ones may be assessed with reference to his previ-
ous abi lity, the number of convulsions he has had and for a post 
treatment period. These assessments may be charted and reports 
sent daily or weekly to the medical officer in charge of. the case. 
I nsuli11 shock therapy 
During this treatment an attempt is made to contact the patient 
while he is accessible and his environment is purposely made as 
attractive as possible. At first it may only be possible for the patient 
to make contact with the therapist but any spontaneous tendency 
towards rapport with others is gently encouraged. 
It has been found that to place such patients in a "social" atmos-
phere is not enough, though there may be some passive participation 
and in the early stages of treatment this may be a ll of which the 
patient is capable. Forcing these patients to join group activities 
shows insensitivity to their mental state and the result may mean 
increased symptoms of withdrawal. The patient must find the group 
sufficiently small and sufficiently attractive for him to be able and 
willing to join. A group project such as puppetry or model making 
may be a means of encouraging these tendencies. The patient can, 
at first, make some small article on his own, but yet within the 
framework of the group, sharing tools and gradually joining in cOn-
versation with one or two patients. The placing of the patient in 
relation to others in the department is of great importance, for during 
insulin treatment the patient though more accessible and more sug-
gestible than previously, is consequently more likely to develop 
paranoid tendencies. It is essential, therefore, that he feels accepted 
by those with whom he works and that he feels his abilities are 
being properly used. 
The resocializing of these patients is of primary importance, in 
some hospitals, insulin patients are treated as a special group and 
activities are organized particularly with a view to strengthening a 
f~eling ?f sympathy and solidarity within the group. Nevertheless, 
dtstrachon from symptoms, attempts to hold and increase the span 
of attention and appeals to the interest and creativity of the patient 
may be made effectively through some craft work. 
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Of patients treated by insulin shock, by far the largest group is 
schizophrenic and of these the most successfu l cases are the com-
paratively you~g in whom the illne~s. is of fairly sho.rt duration. 
\\'hile on in~ulm, over :::.trenuous act1v1ty must be avOided, but at 
the same time, fresh air, some exercise and attention to posture are 
es:-ential. Since patients do not normally come to the department 
until the afternoon atter having had in::,ulin treatment in the morn-
ing, it is nece;:,.sary to have a well-planned, closely integrated plan of 
occupational therapy. 
Prejro11tal leucotomy 
Occupational therapy may be gi\·en to patients who have had a 
prefrontal leucotom) as soon as 48 hours after the operation . This, 
natural1y, depends upon the physical and menta l sta te of the 
patient and the wishes of the surgeon and psych iatrist in charge of 
the ca~e . 
\Vith the relief of tension and inevitable loss in self-crit icism con-
sequent upon operation, these patients tend to become apa thetic, 
careless of detail, and tactless. Left unoccupied and untreated, 
they would resume old habits and, therefore, occupational therapy is 
started as soon as possible. There may be an initial period of con-
fusion or euphoria and treatment will have to be given with these 
considerations in mind. Varying techniques of operation with medi-
cal and nursing staff is essential if the patient is to gain full benefit 
from the operation. 
The a im of occupational therapy is towards a fai rly rapid return to 
work outside the hospita l. Habit training initiated on the ward is 
reinforced in the department. The patient is occupied in a discip-
lined manner so that the difficulty of changing from hospital to a 
full working day wil1 not be insuperable. The period of occupation 
is carefu11y graded and the work itself is gradually advanced in 
intricacy and in relation to the patient's capacity. 
Although greater emphasis is laid on the social aspect of the 
patient's trea tment. careful note is taken of his abilities, his interests 
and preferences, his persistence and his attitude to authority and to 
his fellow workers. lnformation of this nature, discussed with 
psychiatrist and psychiatric social worker and perhaps sent on to 
the Cistrict Resettlement Officer is of value in the asse-ssment of the 
employability of the pa tient and the nature of his future employ-
ment. For in some instances, new work will have to be found for the 
patient on discharge, or where the operation is not successful. the 
pati~nt may be well and contentedly employed in the sheltered 
env1ronment of a hospital industry. 
Psychotherapy 
Pa.tients may receive psychotherapy alone or as an adjunct to 
phys1cal treatment. In treating these patients, the occupational 
t h e~ap ist must be in close liaison with the psychiatrist and she should 
be mformed of changes in mood and attitude resulting from his 
treatment. She should be able to rea~sure her patient and act in 
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a supportive capacity. In certain cases, she may be asked to a~opt 
a particular attitude towards the patient or to provide occupat1ons 
which meet a particular, temporary need especially with those 
patients who are obsessed with intellectual importance and have 
little use for their hands. Most patients undergoing psychotherapy 
will be above average in intelligence, most of them will be neurotic 
and con~equently undeteriorated in intellectual capacity, though 
there may be ~ome impairment of efficiency due, for example, to 
symptoms of anxiety or of an obsessional nature. In treatment of 
these cases, intellectual occupations, art and social activities may be 
of greater value than actual craft work, though this may be U!)efully 
mod1fied to provide group projects where co-operative work is con-
sidered to be specially therapeutic. 
Treatment of the conva lescent p a tient 
ln recent years the emphasis of the after-care of the patient has 
had its influence on occupational therapy in relation to the con-
valescent patient. Occupational therapy is orientated towards two 
aspects of the recoverable patient, the treatment involved in the 
acute stage of illness and that of convalescence. Thus in the first 
stages of treatment the occupational therapist takes into considera-
tion, among other things, the patient's diagnosis, probable prog-
nosis, family and personal history, previous occupation and the 
other treatments he is having. After treatment, and if he is con-
valescent, the patient's previous occupation and family situation 
will be reviewed again, but with accent on the patient's attitude to 
discharge, impairment or defect due to illness and his consequent 
employability outside the hospital rather tban the adjustment of the 
patient to hospital and treatment. Thus further changes will have to 
be made in the patient's programme. 'While acutely ill, the hospital 
provided the patient with a sheltered environment with a permissive 
atmosphere in which he was encouraged in the belief that, in the 
last resort, whatever he did or said he would not be rejected by the 
staff. though they may have wished to change his behaviour for his 
own happiness and that of others. When the patient is convalescent 
he has to re-orientate himself towards the world outside the hospital. 
learn again to tolerate frustration and the foibles of others and to do 
a full day's work. 
It is, therefore, clear that the retraining or prevocational aiding 
of the patient cannot be successfully accomplished without prolonged 
and careful di5cussion of each individual case by the psychiatrist, 
psychologist, psychiatric social worker, occupational therapist and 
other staff. 
The occupational therapist's function does not include vocational 
guidance or training; but much valuable information can be given to 
the other members of the reablement team if systematic observation 
or ratings be made of the patient's abi lities, reaction to frustration, 
attitude to authority, persistence, tolerance of noise, sociability while 
he is still in the department. Here the environment may be so man-
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ipulated that the patient is eventually progressed to ~ull working 
hours and in addition, certain basic techniques or hab1ts necessary 
for the performance and organization of his normal work may be 
relearned or kept in practice. 
It has long been realized by the occcupational therapists that craft 
work has its limitations and therefore there is an ever increasing 
tendency for the occupational therapy department of mental hos-
pitals to make use of the hospital industries for retraining o~ pre-
,·ocational work and when these are, for some reason, unsUltable, 
to select correspondence courses to give or obtain instruction for the 
patient in such skills as typing. shorthand, book-keeping. In this 
connexion the report of the clinical psychologist on the patient's 
general intellectual capacity and specific abilities is essential. 
The hospital industries are extremely valuable in that they pro-
vide a sheltered working environment, one in which the work situa-
tion is real and not simulated. Post-leucotomy patients, some 
maniac-depressives and some psychopaths are particularly in need 
of prevocational training, either because they must take work of a 
lower standard than that to which they were accustomed or because, 
previously, they were unable to settle in any steady employment. 
Retraining may be of value to the patient who, for example, was 
formerly a gardener, shoe-repairer, taiJor, baker, laundress or store's 
assistant. He or she may then feel that the time in hospital has not 
been wasted since techniques of work have been continually prac-
tised. These patients may co-Qperate more readily in other aspects 
of the treatment plan because they feel that it is orientated towards 
discharge. Further, the gap between discharge and full employ-
ment is likely to be narrowed if the patient feels that he is as capable 
of a full and efficient day's work as he was before his illness. The 
possibility of future breakdown is, consequently lessened. A most 
important point to aim at is that a recovered patient should, if 
possible, arrive at a fuller personality after his illness than before it. 
The t reatment of the chronic patient 
The treatment of the chronic patient is orientated towards success-
ful adjustment within the hospital. This includes the full occupation 
of the patient in relation to his capacities, the prevention as far as 
possible of intellectual deterioration and demented behaviour and the 
reinforcement of habits which, being over-learned, wi11 remain with 
the patient if he becomes incapable of new adaptive behaviour. 
Older patients and the chronic mentally ill are best taught skills 
by reference to past experiences. Crafts can be related to previous 
knowledge. For example, weaving can be so taught in terms of 
darning, that the patient's field of interest can be enlarged without 
~~~v a;;;x~it~.of trying to adapt to something which he fears as being 
. Social activities are important to these patients, outdoor recreation 
~~=~:~Zs f~~:.~~~!~:::r:~. point of view and weekly or monthly 
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Many of these patients are best employed. full ?r part time in . hos-
pital; preferably they should spend some ttme m the '?cc~patlonal 
therapy department for assessment and then return .t? 1t, 11 at any 
time there is a change in mental state requiring specific treatment. 
The hospital industries provide an approximation to a normal 
working day and give the patient a feeling of being of use, while 
social activities give relaxation. 
The intellectual, undeteriorated chronic patient is more of a 
problem to the occupational therapist, but practical work may be 
offset by educational facilities and lectures. 
Summary 
As occupational therapy is a lways psychological treatment it must 
be a pplied to each patient as an individual. 
This necessitates a wide range of media from which the most suit-
able for each case must be chosen as occupational therapy. 
Treatment for the various forms of mental disability are reviewed , 
including those for the acutely ill, the convalescent recoverable 
patient and the chronic patient who has not recovered. 
Emphasis is laid on the need for complete co-operation between the 
psychiatrist , the clinical psychologist , the psychiatric social worker , 
the nursing and other staff , on whose treatment as a team the re-
covery and rehabilitation of the patient depends. 
Repr111ted f rom T11 e Br1tisl1 ] 011r110l of Physical Medici11 e, ] amlary , 1953. 
1934-1954 Recollections (6). 
From 1951 to 1954 Dr. Casson still grtided the affairs of the 
school. In spite of failing health she came to Ox ford regularly , a'fd 
we wished her v isits cortld have been longer. l n the short time at 
her disposal, however, she gaitted the affection tmd loyalty of a 
large grortp of staff and students who were always inspired by her 
discus51'or~s and interpretatio11 s of the work, and her visio't for it. 
Then, after a brief illness of only a week, she was gone. This 
was just as she would have wished it. Only a few weeks before she 
had been at Ox ford , and went back to University celebrations in 
Bristol, in which she took part, in her Doctor's robes. Only a week 
before she was taken ill she atte1tded a medical meeting in Somerset. 
I t is hard to describe adequately how bereft we fe el. /11 the 
words of Mrs. Owe11 s, her eo-pioneer ;, the first Occupatior~al 
Therapy Trai11i11 g venture,-"we have lost a courageous example, 
a wise mJd good su,pporler, a't ho11est counsellor and a beloved 
jrie11d" .-Those who knew her best could ttot have failed to dis-
cover Iter very real dedication, her capacities for affectioll and her 
generoS1'ty. Her passing brings, inevitably, the close of an era in 
the life of the school. but, as sir e had bee11 inspired to greater v ision 
a11d effort by her work with Octavia Hill may we, in tu,m, ki"dle 
somethi,tg of the itJSpiralion that she has given us, i11 all who join 
liS in tir e treatmettt field. E.M.M. 
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Memorial and Thanksgiving Service 
for the life and work cif Dr. El1 zabeth Casson 
FOUNDER OF THE DORSET HOUSE SCHOOL 
On Saturday, 9th July, 1955, a memorial and thanksgiving service 
for Dr. Elizabeth Casson, founder of the Dorset House School of 
Occupational Therapy. took place in the University Church of St. 
~lary the Virgin , Oxford . 
In a moving serv ice of praise and thanksgiving for her life and 
work, the congregation paid tribute to Dr. Casson 's unfailing in-
spiration and encouragement to all those with whom she came into 
contact. It was conducted by the Vicar, Dr. R. S. Lee and an 
address was given by Canon L. W . Grensted. 
Relations present were Prof. and Mrs. A. W . Reed (brother-in-
Jaw and sister). Mr. Randall Casson (brother), Mr. Owen Reed 
(nephew), and Mrs. Reed. Miss M. Reed (niece), Sir Hugh Casson 
(nephew and governor of the school). Mr. and Mrs. Ian Haines 
(niece representing Sir Lewis Casson). 
Sir Lewis and Lady Sybil Casson were unable to attend as they 
were in Australia. 
Dorset House School was represented by Sir Geoffrey Peto (chair-
man), Sir Percy Marsh , Dr. and 1\lrs . R. G. Mclnnes, Mrs. A. 
Nugent Young, Dr. and Mrs. A. Shepherd and Mr. G. R. F . Bredin 
(governors) and Miss E . M. Macdonald (Principal) and past and 
present staff and students , and parents of students . 
Others who attended included Dr. Cecil Rutherford , Dr. M. 0 . P. 
Wiltshire, Dr. H . Bogie, Mr. M. Mackey, Dr. l sobel Little, Dr. 
J anet Kerr Aitken , Dr. I. Wilson, Mr . F. S. Grimwood (Queen's 
College), Miss G. MacCaul (Chairman of the Association of Occupa-
tional Therapists) , Miss M. Drury (representing the Central Council 
I or the Care ol Cripples), Dr. M. Macnaughton (president : repre-
senting the Medical Women's Federation), and Mrs. Glyn-Owen 
(first Principal of Dorset House School), Principals of other Occupa-
tional Therapy Training Schools, and Members and staff of the 
Association of Occupational Therapists. 
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A Summary of the Address 
The Rev. Canon L. W. Grensred 
AT THE ;\IE,IORIAL AND THANKSGI VI NG SERV ICE FORTH~ LIFE AND WORK 
OF DR . ELIZABETH CA!loSO~. 
Canon Grensted took as his text-Proverbs xxiv, vv. 34, 35. 
"Through wisdom is an house builded and by understanding 
i~ it established. And by knowledge are the chambers (illed 
with all precious and pleasant riches.'' 
He spoke of-"Wisdom, which is so much more than learning; 
understanding, the intuitive perception of real and personal values; 
and knowledge-the three characteristics which have gone to the 
making of Dorset House.'' 
"The story of the Dorset House School of Occupational Therapy, 
now just 25 years old, is the story of the vision, creative inspiration 
and indomitable persistence of its founder Elizabeth Cas....c:on. Since 
the School, driven by the vicissitudes of the War from Bristol to 
Bromsgrove, moved to Oxford in 1946, the custom of holding a 
Service in connection with its Open Day has become established. 
That service has a special character to·day with the passing of 
Elizabeth Casson to fulness of life and, unle she is very changed 
by that passage from the Elizabeth Casson we know, to yet more 
active service.' ' 
"\.Yhat was her vision?-The worth and individual interest of 
every person-doctor, patient , fellow worker, student-each with 
an individual and special place in the purposes of God, to be found 
and so fa r as possible fulfilled." 
Canon Grensted then gave an outline of the development of her 
vision, speaking of her work in Paddington with Octavia Hill, and 
of her medical training, and referred to her psychia tric work a t 
Virginia Water. He spoke of Dr. Casson's stress on the patients and 
their occupation-occupation as a necessity for all-and occupation 
as a curative power. He referred to the lead given by America in 
the early days of the development of the work in England . He 
touched on the practical working out of Dr. Casson's beliefs in every 
part of the life of the first Dorset House in Bristol and in the nursing 
homes in Clevedon. 
He then quoted from Wisdom Vll, vv. 22,23,-
" For she that is the artificer of all things taught me, even wisdom. 
For there is in her a spirit quick of understanding, holy 
Alone in kind , manifold, 
Subtil, freely moving, 
Clear in utterance, unpolluted , 
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Distinct, unharmed, 
Loving what is good. keen, unhindered, 
Beneficient, loving towards man, 
teadfast , sure, free from care, 
All powerful, all·surveying, 
A.nd penetrating through al1 spirits, 
fhat are quick of understanding, pure, most subtiL" 
Wisdom in Occupational Therapy is not, he explained, just learn-
ill,; or sound judgement. He again quoted from the book of 
\\'i><lom-Ch . VII. v. 24-
"For wisdom is more mobile than any motion. 
Yea, she pervadeth and penetrateth all things by reason 
of her pureness '' 
and further-\Visdom VJI , vv. 15, 16. 
" Because God himself is one that guideth even wisdom, 
And that correcteth the wise, 
For in his hand are both we and our words, 
All understanding, and all acquaintance with divers crafts.'' 
" 'Al1 acquaintance with divers crafts'-How appropriate to the 
actual working of Dorset House School, where curative movement 
is linked with social purpose, and for healing that will lead out into 
service.'' 
Canon Grensted ended in using Cr. Casson's own words, taken 
from her Foreword to "The Story of Dorset House School"-
" The aim of Dorset House was to form a community where 
every individual was encouraged to feel that she had a real object; 
for a patient the object was to get we11 and to go out to a worth-
while life; for a member of the staff it was to serve others with all 
the talents she possessed; for a student, to develop all her capaci-
ties for her life as an Occupational Therapist and to find the 
indiddual job that only she could do . Such objects demand 
ideals before they can be developed and many of us have found 
that just so far as we make the fulfilment of the Lord's Prayer our 
aim a nd object, so do we find that the Kingdom of God is come 
among us." 
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"The Kingdom of God is not only mystical but very practical; 
it is with us here and now. And Dorset H ouse can be seen as a 
place where the Kingdom of God is made real and manifest" 
Elizabeth Casson, M.D., D.P.M., O.B.E. 
1880 - 1954 
The University of Bristol has lost, in 
Elizabeth Casson, one of its most distinguished and 
devoted members. Before becoming an undergraduate she 
had worked for some years at estate management in 
Southwark under the famous social worker 
Miss Octavia Hill. Whilst there she decided that she 
could do better work if she became a doctor, and, 
after matriculating, became enrolled as an undergraduate 
of Bristol University, where her Uncle was the Vice 
Chancellor. She studied as a medical student from 
1913 until qualifying as a practitioner in 1918. She 
lived at Clifton Hill House, and was always highly 
appreciative of the sympathetic atmosphere created 
there by Miss Stavely and Miss Barry, for whom she felt 
sincere admiration and affection: and she constantly 
expressed gratitude towards the University and the Hall 
of Residence for what she had gained from her life in 
Bristol. 
In her first posts she had the opportunity of 
making a special study of nervous disorders, in which 
she was taking a growing interest. Consequently 
she welcomed the opportunity to join the staff of the 
Royal Holloway Sanatorium. It was there that she 
achieved the distinction of becoming the first woman 
to gain the degree of Doctor of Medicine at 
Bristol University, and, in addition, she was awarded 
the much coveted Gaskell Prize. While working in the 
Home Counties, she was one of the moving spirits in 
starting the London branch of the Association of Alurnni. 
Following a decision to establish a nursing home 
of her own, Dr. Casson travelled widely in the 
United States and in Great Britain, to learn all she 
could about new methods of treating psychotic and 
neurotic diseases; and in 1929 Dorset House on 
Clifton Downs was opened. The following year she 
incorporated in the nursing home a school for 
occupational therapists, for she had become a firm 
believer in the val ue of craft work and active 
recreation for her patients. About this time 
Dr. Cas son started her long tenure of office of 
Honorary Consultant to the Bristol General Hospital, 
with its small new Occupational Therapy department. 
As years went by the Dorset House School expanded and 
Dr . Casson was always seeking new ways to help 
s ufferers from both mental and physical disabilities . 
Her selfless devotion and enthusiasm were an 
inspiration to her staff, and innumerable letters from 
patients have shown their gratitude and affection. 
Then came the war, and Dorset House had to be 
evacuated . Dr. Casson took some of her patients to 
a new nursi~g home, St. Ma rga ret's in Clevedon, and 
the Occupat1onal Therapy School, now taken over by the 
Ministry of Health, was moved to Bromsgrove, and 
later to Oxford, the Principal being Miss Macdonald . 
This was a sad separation, but Dr. Casson still 
supervised the School and visited it frequently, even 
after the war , no return to Bristol was possible , for 
the old quarters we re by then far too small. So in 
1948, in order to give the School a permanent 
identity, a limited non-profit-making company was 
formed , with Dr. Casson as Medical Director and 
Vice - Chairman , and Sir Geoffrey Peto as Chairman of 
the Governors . This trust was so formed as to be open 
to receive contributions and legacies . In 1951 
Dr . Casson was awarded the O. B.E., a fit tribute to her 
generosity and selfless work as founder of the School 
and Casson Trust. 
No one familiar with the life in one of her 
nursing homes , or in the School, can doubt the value 
of the work she carried out with such unflagging 
courage and devotion in s p ite of illness and failing 
health . Her enthus iasm and vivid imagination were 
combined with a sound business knowledge, which 
enabled.her to turn her ideals into highly successful 
enterpr1ses . She never lost her affection for the 
Univers ity and Clifton Hill House, proudly taking part 
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in the formal functions of the one , and frequently 
visiting the other. She was a member of the Court of 
the University and of the Joint Executive Committee of 
the Convocation and Alumni for many years. 
Hers was a unique , and a very human, personality, 
and her interests were wide. She was a lover of beauty 
in all forms, an amateur performer in many of the arts . 
It is known that numerous old friends and 
admirers wish to contribute to a memorial to 
Dr. Casson, and many of them wi l l think it fitting 
a small gift be purchased for Clifton Hill House. 
addition, it has been proposed that there might be a 
grant to a student of the School of Occupational 
Therapy for further study or travel , or assistance 
for a member of the University who may be in need of 
treatment for nervous trouble, or for one of the 
present patients in the nursing homes at Clevedon, or 
the getting up of a curative workshop attached to the 
School of Occupational Therapy . 
A small committee will decide what form the 
memorial shall take . It would be helpful if those 
subscribing would express any special wishes which 
they would like to have cons i dered. 
Please send yo u r contributions to: -
Mrs . N. S. Irving, M. Sc. (Bristol) 
Winscombe, 
Leigh Hill Road, 
Cobham, 
Surrey. 


Ten new buildings in Bntain are today named as winners of the 
1966 Architecture Awards of the Royal Institute of British Archi-
tects. The awards. new this year. are designed to publicise good 
architecture. and to make the public more aware of the kinds of 
buildings that architects themselves respect. from church to gas-
works. from zoo to airport. 
Any building which was designed by a member of the RI BA a 
completed within the past two years was eligible to be 
for an award. The awards go to the outstanding buildings in 
Sir Huqh Casson 
Governor of the Dorset House 
School in 1948, when the non-
profit making company >~as 
formed, & became Chairman in 
1956 on the death of the 
former Chairman, Sir G. Peto. 


. FIRST 
APPEAL 
March~ 1958 
The Dorset House School of Occupational Therapy is now 28 years old, but is still in temporary 
quarters. Jt is the intention of the Governors to seek a permanent home for the School. Owing 
to the heavy east of building, this will have to be a long term policy, but it would be encouraging if. 
by the School's thirtieth birthday a substantial sum could be raised or promised, and if plans could 
be drawn up. Property is being sought within easy reach of the hospitals with which we work. but 
only by the help and eontributions of all the well wishers of Dorset House can the project 
become a reality. The huts in which we are working now have only a short "life prospect ··. 
but we hope that the School has a long one. 
You all know something of what the School has been able to do. In planning the future we 
cannot forget its past, least of all its Founder, Dr. Casson. Her charter was-" Find the right 
people who want to do Occupational Therapy, and help them to do it." And the School has 
found over 1000. It has trained them for work in mental and physical hospitals of all kinds. and 
in many countries, and some of its graduates have started Schools elsewhere. 
The Piercy Report has stressed the value of the realistic approach in Occupational Therapy ; the 
Government Commission on Mental Health has emphasized the need for normalising influences 
and for more outside contacts for Mental hospitals. Dorset House can fairly claim that it has 
already made a major contribution to all these aims, and will continue to do so. 
We hope that friends and ex-students of Dorset House will help us in our efforts to integrate 
our work . We hope you will agree to contribute to our Building Fund. We ask for support in 
donations, covenanted subscrjptions and legacies. Our target cannot be small , when costs are high . 
We are aiming at £50,000. (An assembly hall of the simplest type divisible into 2/3 Lecture 
Rooms cannot be built for less than £8000/£10,000, to quote only one of our needs). Will you 
help us towards our target ? 
Chairman 
TALK GIVEN BY DR. CASSON TO A BRANCH OF THE 
BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION 
I feel it is a great honour that the Association has done 
me to - day in asking me to open a discussion on the subject of 
rehabilitation. 
I have taken as my theme the contribution that the psychiatrist 
can make in the new and great responsiblity that the nation has 
assumed by the passing of the Disabled Persons' Act. We have 
watched it coming in the Beveridge Report, the interim report on 
the treatment of the disabled. 
Then with one great push forward the Tomlinson Bill passed 
and the nation shouldered the great burden with which we as 
doctors have struggled ever since we were qualified - the 
restoration as far as possible to complete health of all struck 
down by injury or disease. 
The Act states that " a disabled person is one who on account 
of injury, disease or congenital deformity is substantially 
handicapped in obtaining or keeping employment, or in undertaking 
work on his own account, of a kind which apart from that injury, 
disease or deformity would be suited to his age, experience and 
qualifications" . Again, "the expression 'disease' shall be 
construed as including a physical or mental condition arising from 
the imperfect development of any organ." The person disabled 
by physical or mental disease can now claim, not only training 
to re-instate himself or to attain to a suitable position among 
other wage earners , but he is given the right to preliminary 
treatment "under medical supervision" to enable him to be in a 
fit state to benefit by the special training that his condition 
of disease requires. 
Until now the people who fell by the wayside have had to 
depend on the good samaritan - now the priest and Levite who 
passed on the other side have at least to provide the funds, even 
if they do not actually join in the treatment; but we as 
doctors have still to see that the patient has everything done 
that can be to restore him to full health. 
The Mental Treatment Act of 1920 authorised the spending of 
public funds on those disabled by mental illness, and though 
outpatient departments were consequently founded all over the country , 
until this new act passed no special provision was made for 
workshops and centres for daily treatment, much as they were needed . 
What are the special privileges of service that we as 
members of this Association can offer in the planning of rehabilitation 
for all who need it? 
We can think of our possible usefulness as psychiatrists but 
also, for a good many of us, as people experienced in organising 
occupational therapy . I expect you feel as I do that our many 
meetings in this room and at our annual gatherings have welded us 
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into a community with a rich inheritance. One feels that when 
one's fellow members come into the room one is greeting once more 
one's parents in the Association, and after 22 years of membership, 
one's children and grandchildren, and that there is a strong 
family feeling. We think of those people whom we used to meet and 
what a splendid inheritance they have left us in their lives and 
teaching. Many of us belonged to the period when the Mental 
Hospital doctor seldom seemed to leave his kingdom - his •rhole life 
was lived for his patients and his staff, people like Rambaut, 
Chambers and Moore of Virginia Water - while far back in the dim 
ages stories came to us of Conolly and Clouston, who taught their 
work to those from whom we ourselves learnt it. Then there was 
the experience of the encouragement we had from "the Commissioners", 
who brought a welcome change from routine, and nearly always had 
some new ideas carried round from one hospital to another, and 
who were always ready to encourage us in any new ideas that had 
come to us assistant medical officers. All of us then for years 
strove to reach our aim of complete recovery of our patients if it 
could be obtained, or to make them happy and well cared for where 
recovery was impossible. 
Directly after the 1914 war a change came in the attitude 
of the psychiatrists and they began to come out of their hospitals 
and to give treatment to patients on modern psychological lines. 
The patient living at home needed help just as the in-patient. 
One thinks of such men as James Soutar who, after years of 
remarkable work as a Medical Superintendent, came out into the 
world , using all his experience learnt by living with patients 
and training the characters of all his staff, and thus changed the 
attitude towards mental health of his whole neighbourhood by his 
education of its general practitioners. 
Now we are called on for something much bigger again. The 
medical profession is faced with the problem of the complete 
restoration of all patients from physical disease and injury as 
well as mental, and this cannot be done without the help of the 
ancillary professions and our help again in training them. 
I think the first great contribution we have to make is to 
provide a standard for people to appreciate what we really mean by 
being well . We recognise that rehabilitation is the restoration 
of complete ability to live a full and healthy life. It is very 
difficult to avoid the word "normal", which has been such a bane 
to medicine and social service , but we can make a contribution 
because years of experience of living with psychotic patients have 
made us concentrate on the study of the recovery of each 
individual in all its aspects. The surgeon can get through his 
part so much more easily in this question of recovery: many of his 
fracture cases mend easily and if two legs walk rhythmically he 
knows his duty to them has been done well. The abdominal wound 
heals quickly after an operation and the journals report "recovery 
was uneventful", and we are grateful when this happens to us, but 
we who have lived years with the same patient and the general 
practitioner who has studied him wisely for years knows that the 
personality of each patient is almost certainly changed. He may or 
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may not be "quite well", though better than he has been for years, 
and on the other hand his personality may have grown and become 
richer and himself wiser for his experiences. 
When we say that Mrs. A. has once more passed through her manic 
phase or Mrs. B. has lost her depression, we may say that she has 
"returned to normal", but we know clearly in our minds whether we 
mean to Mrs. A. or Mrs. B.'s "normal", to to perfect health, such 
as we watched happening in c. after complete disorientation and 
other confusion caused by a toxic psychosis. We know how carefully 
we have to assess the mentality of an apparently recovered 
schizophrenic case. Again and again we have to estimate the small 
congenital defect underlying a psychosis and the slight residual 
dementia left after a physical illness in a patient or member of 
staff whom we know as only those who have lived under the same roof 
for years can. 
Our second contribution is bring~ng normal psychology to the 
service of the rehabilitation centre. The outside world has just 
begun to realise that psychiatrists have something that can help it. 
The Services have used this knowledge, not only curatively but in the 
selection of personnel, but we have a long way to go before the 
public, and even all of us, realise how useful we might be if we 
could decide what we really mean by a completely healthy person. 
Colonel Petrie demonstrated this in his Presidential Address a year 
ago when he pointed out that Rehabilitation Centres for physical 
cases would inevitably need psychiatric advice, for all such 
centres will be dealing continually with neurotic cases, and we 
all know that if such disabilities are understood by those in 
charge of the patients, recoveries will be greatly increased. 
We must, however, go further, for it is the healthy minded 
patient who also needs help in facing his disability. 
One of our greatest tasks, now that we have come out of our 
mental hospital fortresses, is the education in psychology of all 
medical ancillaries. (I was specially interested in our experience 
in the Dorset House School. At the beginning of the war our 
Allendale Curative Workshop was visited by a considerable number 
of orthopaedic specialists from the Services who were looking for 
O.T.s. The Workshop had been started in 1939 with no reference 
to preparation for war, but because our O.T. students had to be 
trained in the treatment of all forms of disability and we felt we 
were neglecting the physically injured who needed our help. All 
students had been brought up at Dorset House in a psychological 
atmosphere and all the staff approached each patient in an 
understanding attitude. The orthopaedic specialists liked our 
workshop and we were invited by the E.M.S. to undertake the training 
of their O.T.s. The School was borrowed for the period of the war 
and given hospitality at Bromsgrove. It went there with ten of our 
students and courses were organised rapidly for others to prepare 
them to take charge of the rehabilitation centres that were to be 
opened in the E.M.S. hospitals. Since going to Bromsgrove to 
the present date, 180 students have been passed through qualified 
to take charge of departments, and 70 auxiliaries, who are only 
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allowed to work under fully trained O.Ts. 110 students are still 
in training. Since then two other O.T. Schools have been started, 
both under the care of our past students.) 
From the beginning, an unalterable condition we made with the 
Ministry of Health was that no students, even the auxiliaries, 
should be allowed to got out to work without instruction in normal 
psychology and without an elementary knowledge of psycho neuroses, 
and of the mental reactions of the patient suffering from physical 
illness. (Our first Ministry of Health group of students included 
several highly trained physiotherapists. Many had much 
experience in handling patients and had learnt to understand their 
mentality, but none had gone through even an elementary course of 
psychology, and at first it was quite reasonably difficult for them 
to understand why they were called upon to study it, when they 
thought they had come to be taught various handicrafts and how to 
apply them to the treatment of muscles and joints. However, 
they were under the care of psychiatric experts in the form of 
Dr. Shepherd and his medical officers at Barnsley Hall and the 
O.T. staff trained at Dorset House at Bristol, and they soon learnt 
to appreciate how greatly such teaching helped them to treat the 
many cases of war wounds and air raid casualties which filled the 
wards and workshops of the hospitals where they were at work.) 
We have been well supported in this by the Association of 
Occupational Therapists, who arranged special examinations and 
modifications in their syllabus, but upheld the rule that all giving 
treatment must have undergone regular study of their own and their 
patients' mental make up and must have had hospital experience with 
psychological patients. 
Now that the war is over it is for us to see that the 
psychological training that has been so successful in O.Ts. shall 
spread to all other branches of those engaged in rehabilitation. 
Because for many years psychiatrists lived within the mental 
hospital walls, the normal psychology they might have taught was 
neglected, and doctors, general nurses and physiotherapists 
were given a one-sided training. 
(Many other branches of social service were equally neglected. 
Even the teaching profession confined its study to a few lectures 
on academic psychology given to the few who passed through the 
training colleges, though this is improving, and almoners and 
social science students are well taught. General nurses, as we 
all know, are entirely neglected and are partly responsible for 
the general public's unhealthy interest in physical, and their fears 
of, mental illness.) 
Another point where our knowledge and experience helps is in 
understanding the psychological problems of our staff. Even with 
our own patients, possessiveness hampers our work and we hate to 
hand them over to the care of another doctor. In a rehabilitation 
centre or elsewhere we can readily understand that this occurs, 
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even though unconsciously. It is probably more difficult with women 
staff than with men. The maternal instinct of the nurses, the O.Ts., 
the physiotherapists, and the patients' wives and mothers is very 
active, and it is for us to understand such jealousies and smooth 
them out. We may have to help to smooth out too some difficulties 
in the medical staff of the centre, and from our own mentality 
we can appreciate the problem - the sense of insecurity of our own 
future that may have made us jealous of our fellow members of 
honorary staffs, a problem only peacefully resolved happily and 
forever when the retiring age came. We ought to have been able to 
tackle it better than others who had not studied psychology, and 
our experience should now be a help to those still in the struggle, 
to prevent the patients suffering from the result of controversy. 
There is another aspect of our psychological experience that 
one realises more as one grows older and that is the firm belief 
that gradually develops that we can rely on ideas that come up from 
the unconscious and that provide us with plans that we know will work 
out well. It is akin to the knowledge that one can recognise in an 
artist, who knows when a picture or poem or piece of music has 
arrived and is right. Dr. Hutton in her article on Personality in 
the Journal of Mental Science for April points out that 
personality expresses itself in action. The "Persona" was the mask 
in which the actor performed, and his performance was the 
motivated action and an expression of his spirit. Our treatment 
of a patient must often be the release of inhibitions that are 
spoiling the free flow of the~pression of his personality. Our 
dealings may make us concentrate too readily on the psychological 
problems and complexes, when what he really needs for complete 
health is opportunity for action, in crafts, music, drama, in joinery 
or other form of creative construction, or it may be that some 
deeper spiritual urge is unsatisfied and can only find expression if 
we can provide an opening for some form of human service. We 
sometimes think hardly of our fellow medicals who emphasise too much 
the physical side of the patient~ disability, and we press for his 
psychological treatment, but do we realise enough how much depends 
on the spiritual help he needs? I am glad that Dr. Hutton tackled 
this by her article. A very large number of psychiatrists show by 
their lives and speech their complete loyalty to truth and goodness. 
They strive always for an ideal of perfect health for their patients, 
but do we study it enough like we do pathology of the body and the 
mind? Many psychiatrists are keen gardeners: they know quite well 
what they want in a perfect rose they are trying to graft, and they 
allow to themselves that they can aim at perfection, but do we 
believe enough in the natural goodness of many people? Maritain 
says that he thinks Freud would be nearer the truth if he had 
defined the child as possessing polymorphous pervertability rather 
than polymorphous perversion: a capacity for perversion is 
universal but that there is in all life a tendency to follow a line 
leading to perfection. 
It is very difficult to work hard for rehabilitation, or shall 
we say "enablement", unless we have as high an ideal for the 
patient's character as we have for his physical and mental health. 
We have all known great people who have helped us because they seemed 
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quite simply and unconsciously to expect perfection from us. They 
allowed nothing else to themselves, and a good many of them were 
psychiatrists such as Sir Hubert Bond and Dr. GilBspie. 
One can recognise this in other great leaders such as 
Sir Robert Jones. His biography brings it out, but we have all met 
orthopaedic surgeons whom he trained and orthopaedic patients whom 
he treated, and he changed the personality of numbers of them, and 
his leadership still remains a tradition of hero worship. None of 
us can begin to study rehabilitation without remembering the story 
of his Shepherds Bush Hospital, where from BOO beds 600 patients 
would be receiving treatment in the curative workshops, where the 
whole foundation of his prevention of crippledom was laid . 
To go on to details, I do not think we can emphasise too 
strongly the value of the experience in administration that we can 
offer to those who are now organising rehabilitation schemes. 
There are probably a good many here who remember being taken round 
Sandpoort Hospital about 12 years ago during that wonderfully 
organised visit by the Royal Medica- Psychological Association , and 
there are many English hospitals where the fruits of that visit 
must still be evident. I expect you all remember being taken into 
quite a small office where the walls were lined by elaborate frames 
with moveable cards, where one could see at a glance where every 
patient was occupied all day: some in the garden and greenhouses, 
others digging out and moving sand , others in the workshops painting 
the gay little handtrucks that were used all over the estate, or 
making coir mats for the wards and working the hand wire twisters 
that made miles of fencing for the hospital estate. The daily 
timetable of each patient was reviewed and recorded as the result 
of the medical officers ' rounds of the patients at work . Later in 
England one visited Exeter and Chester and other hospitals where 
such occupation was carried out and saw how absolutely necessary 
it was to keep strictly to every detail of ordered administration 
that provides right treatment of every individual patient. 
On our way back some of us visited Gheel and it was only 
natural that we brought our experience of years of administration 
to absorb rapidly the salient points of that remarkable village where 
all the all the patients lived as members of a well - ordered village 
community taking their useful parts in its life while receiving 
the care and protection of those looking after them. 
Our Association has for many years taken us to various Colonies 
and Hospitals to which we have been invited and from which we have 
learnt from each other, and all this we can now hand on to the new 
rehabilitation centres whose medical staffs have often had no 
experience of such organised hourly care as has been our job for 
years . Many of the Emergency Medical Service hospitals have been 
placed in mental hospitals and have adopted the organisation they 
found there. Take for example Winwick ' s system that has been 
upheld as a model by the E.M.S . There all the patients have been 
placed in grades and every grade has its own coloured badge button 
to show how much physical effort each patient may perform. 
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Those in bed start in No.l Grade and are promoted to the next with 
a different coloured button when they are allowed to have more 
strenuous physical exercise and again when they are well enough 
for the curative workshops, and finally to full day's >~ork with 
time for recreation that they can enjoy. Other lessons have been 
learnt and can be handed on by our experience of the well ordered 
activities of a mental deficiency colony. 
This brings me to the subject of practical occupational 
therapy. 
One night when thinking out this paper I dreamt that I heard 
two members of the audience discussing it. One said - "What is 
she going to talk about?" and the other replied "Waste paper baskets". 
I am quite sure that that accurately sums up the opinion of quite a 
number of people as to what occupational therapy means. In actual 
fact I remember when we started work in one hospital, the matron's 
first action that she thought would show kindly appreciation was 
that she "ordered" lOO waste paper baskets \~ithout any reference 
as to whether making them was the prescription that would be given 
by the doctor; in another hospital one of the sisters came along to 
welcome the new O.T. with smiling face and said "I am so glad we are 
going to have O.T. here - now we can buy really nice Christmas 
presents for our friends". 
I wish I could feel that a complete experience of ~lell-worked 
occupational therapy was a contribution that could be relied upon 
from us, but from what my past students tell me I know how often 
they have to work alone without the direct contact with the 
medical officer that their work requires. One never hears of a 
surgeon or physician who goes round his wards without the nurse who 
is in charge of the case. He gets her report and he gives her his 
instructions and both can help the patient properly. The old 
fashioned medical superintendent went everywhere on his rounds and 
helped each patient he came to, but too often one hears of 
Occupational Therapy departments where no visits are paid by the 
Medical Officer, where she has even difficulty in getting a 
prescription signed and she has no opportunity of hearing the 
instructions on which she is supposed to be acting. It is to be 
hoped that in the new Curative Workshops the staff will be told 
what help each individual wants for his recovery. As Raycroft, an 
American writer says, the Therapy needed "operates in harmony with. 
physiological and psychological laws and serves as a stimulus and 
director in the work of returning the patient, through his own 
efforts, interest and will, back to normal patterns of life and 
expression". If this is what you want the patients to do you must 
be in close touch with those who are carrying out such treatment on 
your patients. 
The occupational therapist in her training has learnt to be 
ready to watch for every opportunity of providing the necessary 
stimulus to the patient to initiate a wholesome return of activity. 
In physical illness this will take the form of response in exercising 
necessary muscles: in mental illness interest is stimulated to arouse 
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new trends of thought and wider range of outlook . Personality 
is developed by the stimulus of the social sense through the herd 
instinct. It is her job to provide the atmosphere in which the 
patient can be happy, but it depends on us to make sure that it is 
our treatment she is carrying out and therefore she must be in 
direct touch with us. 
The daily conference method at Dorset House taught us that if 
all those in charge of each patient meet they can combine so that 
the patient ' s life gradually approximates to a normal one before 
going out into the world . We know we can arrange that they go out 
not only to theatres and concerts, but often they can go out daily 
to help at nursery schools and with other social work, and so 
slide out of being under the occupational therapist to taking their 
own part in the world. 
The actual rehabilitation centres will be either day centres 
or residential - Dr. Ling is speaking specially on the latter. 
My experience of daily centres for out-patients has taken various 
forms, in all of which occupational therapy has taken the£rgest 
part . All the time that Dorset House was open we had out-patients, 
often at first collected from their homes in the Fishponds 
Psychiatric Social Workers' Austin Seven. They were all chosen 
individually for treatment. Some came only for crafts, others for 
physical exercises and to folk dances , etc. With a good many we 
kept up for years, but as far as possible we helped to get them back 
to work. 
Later the Allendale Curative Workshop was open for a year to 
all for whom occupational therapy was prescribed by their doctors. 
A car went out from the house to collect the leg cases. Joinery was 
the chief occupation provided. It closed down owing to the bombing 
of Bristol. Now the Bristol Council for the Disabled has a much 
overcrowded workshop recognised by the Royal Hospital as its out-
patient centre for occupational therapy. It is doing its best to 
find larger premises . Two full time occupational therapists are at 
work there and one of them visits patients to give them occupational 
therapy at home . Any medical practitioner can recommend cases for 
attending the centre if his written prescription is received . 
Psychoneurotic cases do very well there . 
There is great opportunity for voluntary work here under the 
qualified occupational therapist and it is hoped that the Red Cross 
will organise such help on sound lines. So far such work is still 
paid for by the funds of the Disabled Council or by a few firms 
whose cases of injury attend, but it is expected that the 
authorities will provide the cost by degrees. 
It is quite certain that there is an immense field ready to be 
covered and if we decide to do all we can, the work will be done. 
We can envisage later rehabilitation centres open all day and 
evening, where the disabled can come for the treatment they need , with 
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consulting rooms where the doctors will direct their restorative 
activities. There will be craft and physiotherapy rooms, a theatre 
where the plays are written and produced by patients, studios for 
painting and sculpture and pottery, and haLt for musical study: all 
this would be real occupational therapy and then we hope that the 
patient will have learnt to be and live well and can be passed out 
into the world again, the better for his illness. 
To sum up -
In order to help the wo rk or organising Re-ablement of all 
patients, daily and residential centres must be provided which will 
require the help of psychiatrists. This help we can give, firstly, 
by our knowing what we mean by perfect health and its recovery. 
Secondly, by our bringing psychology to the common use. Thirdly, 
by our administrative experience in organising occupation for the 
patients' recovery, and lastly, where we have had it, we can bring 
our actual experience of prescribing and supervising occupational 
therapy itself in the treatment of the individual patient who 
attends a rehabilitation centre, finding out the talents of staff, 
students, and patients and guiding them into the service of all. 
-----ooo----- E. Casson 
30th November , 1945. 
